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The fi'fth y"ear of the second World War finds the League 
of Nations not only continuing to exist but giving service 
in ni.any fields :00 the best of its present possibilities. (The 
absence of a decision to ~se the political machinery of the 
·League in connection with the war continues of course to 
determit~e policy.) The number of States Memb~rs h.as fallen 
since the war began by ten, but forty-five ·States remahe. 
The departures. have included several countries which fell 
into the orbit oftthe tripartite combination of Germany, Italy 
and Japan; a few others ·in Europe as well as in South America; 
while remaining Members and continuing to co-operate k 
certain branches of the work, have not yet felt able to fulfil 
their financial obligations. As against this,, many Govern
ments, despite their grave economic and political preoccupa
tion~, continue to assert their faith in the present and future 
value of the three international organisations of the League 
system by full and effective co-operation, regular eayment cl 
the contli'butions, .and gene~ous encouragement to the various 
organs of ·<the League which have succeeded, for ~ur difficult 
years, not oiil.y in preventing the destruction of the fabric 
and form of the organisations, but in carrying out many· of 
their duties and in various -ways rendering valuable speCial • services to the Members and other Governments of· reoples 
who want pelt.ce and freedom and order in the world. It should 
furthermore be recorded that several non-member States have 
also co-operated.· in the w;ork and, for example in regard to 
the control of the :O:arcotlc drugs ; trade, have financially 
partici"pated in the application of the internatiomt~. conventions 
to ~hich they are par~es. · The International"' 06\l.rt and th~ 
Internationai La't>o~ Or~anisation also receive contributions 

'from States which are not members· of the League. , 
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The activities of the Secrq,tariat and of such 'Commit~es as 
have met since the last ann~al l)'eport 1 are summarised _in·' 
this document. There has beeF> no diminution; on the contrary, 
the--progra:xm:ne of work, despite the effects of total war and 
despite the very large redtiqt;ions of staff l!Jld resources, has 
been deve~oped. The headquarters of the League have re
mained the-headquarters in fact, but importa.nt missions have 
been given the opportunity of continuing tpeir researches ,. 
and of maintaining technical services in Princeton, London 
and Washington. The Director of the Economic, Financial 
and Transit Department, with the major pe:;t of that section 
of the staff, is still in Princeton, where the hospitality of 
learned institutions has greatly helped to make theif work 

0 
increaswgly fruitful and productive.· Another generous grant 
"'oy the Rockefeller Foundation bas enabled the work of the 
Princeton mission to be usefully extended. The Treasuxer is in 

.London, together with a liaison agent for economic problems;. 
')"hile in Washington a branch office carries on a part of the 
work of th~ t~p Convention bodies dealing with opium matters. 

This parti~ dispersal of the staff was explained in my last 
report. On tii~ whole, I can report that, initiated as a pre
cautionary .f:R~uxe to assuxe continulty of effective work 
and to spread risks, it has worked well and has been amply 
justified by results, Close contact has been maintained with 
.the missions in spite of some difficulties of communication, 
and the Secretariat remains a reduced but compact instrument 
for internahlonal service not alt~gether unworthr. of oth~r days. 

At Geneva, the buildings constructed for international 
conferences and for an international civil 'service are only 

.. partly occupied. In one wing, some 100 officials are busy dealing 
with .economic, financial, social, health, communications, 
opium and other matters, preparing studies af'd reports on 
the lessons of the first great experimental period, collecting 
and publishing valuable statistics, maintaining records and 
answering enquiries from Governments, carrying out v~rious 
~duties impose,!l by international treaties, co-operating with 
the Secretariat missions overseas and fulfilling the normal 

1 Document C.35.ll1.35.19ft2. 
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dut1es..of headqilarters administra~ion. It is;a small co~tingent 
• when one recalls the staff of O}l'er 700 persons in 1939 and 
their war-time tasks are oft~n m~re difficult ,p.nd more o~erous 
than those they discharged when the world •in miniature 
sat in adjacent halls. • • 

In another m;g is the Librar~l, a unique centr~ for study
and reference on every aspect of international ·life and an . . 
essential instrument for any world organisation. A model in 
its organis'a.tiori': it has been possible in these recent. years to 
make it even more valuable, as its collections of publications 
and documents a::..e kept up to date. Safe-keeping deposits 
in overseas countries and indefatigable collection in Europe give 
promise for the future when other institutions may have su£.. 
fered from disorganisation due to war barriers and dbstmctiona, 
or even the destruction of national and international collections,. 

Between these wings are the great Assembly Room where 
the world's nations have met in,;conference, the noble hall of 
the Council of the League, and.'a~commodation for all those' 
large· committees which are needed as adjuncts to an intei
national parliament. These halls have been emp(y Since 1939. 
Any meetings that were possible had to be •• ~~~(i elsewhere . . 

The Permanent Court of International J:uptice 
and the International Labour Organisation. 

I • 

The Permanent C~urt of International Justicfl is readY" 
to resume its work when circumstS:nces permit. Its President, 
one of the J w:lges and its Registrar are in GenE!'va, where, 
tluough the generosity of the Carnegie Endowment, Its latest 
publication, Elaboration of the Rules of Court of March 11th, . 
1936, was recently issued in English. A volume devoted tot 
the last case~ealt with by the Court has also been pu~shed 
by the Registry of the .Court. There is, moreover, ,no doubt 
that a number of Judges sufficient to ensur~ tbe requisite 
.quorum will be able to sit when the time comes. 

The expe~ience of the Court over a period of nearly twenty 
years has proved ~he vi~ality of this institutio~ •rr_he various_ 

• • • b h • f 
1 This part of the buillling ~as constructed throug t e generostty o 

1\lr. John D. Rockefeller, Jr. 
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difficulties that wl!~ anticipated before its cre&tion Ita'] 6een 
overcome, start;ing with tho~e a~tendant upon the appoi.?-t-; · 
ment of the memgers of an in~ernational tribunal-.& problem 
to ~hich it had been impossible to find a solution at the Hague 
Conference of 1907. It is the existence of the League of Nat ions 
'that madE.':<'& solution possibl~, thanks to the

0
general agre~ment 

which .,as realised in 1920 on a proposal bY: the Ame"rican 
jurist Elihu Root, who suggested using the organisation of. 
the League of Nations itself and having the •Jud~es elected 
concurrently by the Council and the Assembly of the League; 
constituting themselves as ad hoc electoral b~es. This system 
has worked perfectly. For years; the prestige of the Court 
co~tinued ~ grow and it is certainly in large measure lilecause 
this institu'(lion has proved its viability that, in the plans for 

-the organisation of peace that have been put forward during 
the present war, the idea of a permanent international tribunal 

· is the one which is least contested. 
It is interesting to record that, between 1922 and· 1940, 

the Court delivered 63 ·decisions on the merits of cases sub
mitted (viz. 31 judgments, 27 advisory opinions and 5 orders) 
and 25 orders' on matters of procedure. 

Nor does· ~ny question aris~ about the great .part that the 
International Labour Organisation will certainly be called 
upon to play. Thanks to the hospitality which Canada has 

.$-iven it a:t Montreal since 1~40; the International Labour 
Office is pursuing its work actively and successfully.l The 
Internatioual Labour Conference; held in New York in 1941, 
and studies of great value published subsequenmy have borne 
witness to the vitality of the institution. · 

In the Economic Field. 

. There should ·be no illusion that the world after this war 
will ~e a hard one until the destructions are repaired, the 
machinery of production .adjusted, and national and inter-

~ ..... 
. 1 s . " . ..., . 

ee, m parttcular, \he report by ~r. E. J. Phelan, Acting Director, to 
~~:1~onferenee of the Internatiopal Labour,Orga~isati~, N~ York, October 



nat~nal communications reorganised. 11lagnificent efforts are 
bei.ng ~ade for the relief,tmdlll'ehabilitation <?f sufl'erlng popu
TatlOns, t? .ensure that succow will be available to meet the 
more ur~ent needs of masses who~ be hungry and debilitated, 
and to prepare 

9 
to check the onslaught of epidemic disease. 

The Secretariat of the League is• allowed to contrih.ite modestly 
but usefully within its sphere to these humanita$n efforts. 
These plans and preparations constitute the first and most 
pressing~ nee~. wtil the forces of reconstruction can get into 
their stride. If national interests can then be transformed 
into the enlighi\med self-interest of inte~national co-operation, 
and if class interests can be bound into those of the common 
weal) there can be no doubt about the future. put, abo'!;e· all, . 
the essential condition will be hard, unspa.rin~ toil-of the 
man who lays bric~~ as of the man whose body and ner"es 
have . carried the almost intolerable responsibilities of state
craft and war. The world will not walk into an easy paradise. , 
It can, however; be inspired by the reasonable certainty that 
wisdom and courage and work and international co-operation 
can surmount and solve the vast tangle of political and 
economic problems which wjJl be the world's.next task; 

The nations' faults of the past twenty years were not only 
in the politica-l field, but. also in that of economic and financial , 
co-operation. The organisation of co-operation in the. technical 
field has been a fundamental principle of the Leaglie of Natio~s, 
and the lesson for the future is that it must be extended· a;1d 
that agreements reached. at Geneva or elsew~re must be 
loyally appned. Though the prevention of war is the firsp 
object of the int~rnational o:ganisation, · it must also be 
rebUilt for peace purposes, that men and States may be hE'!lped 

• 1!.ll • 
-in the daily stress of econormc J.Ue. . • 

During~ts years of activity. and almost from the time of 
its foundation, the League gave an enormous development 
to the efforts it. put forth in this field. The fact is that it 
became clear immediately after the ·end of t!u! last war that 
the arrangements of a political character would be of lasting 
validity only in so faJ;,'9.s,pari passu, the worl(bt\th rose ag!tin · 
from its r~.a:ad. e~ter~f.d upon the path of organisation likely 
to ensure a m.inil:rium of prosperity to the peoples of the 
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world. The interdependence of prosperity ai¥1. securijY t~ is 
now more evident than ever." " " 

Before· the cr~es of the 'thirties occurred, the w hofe 
economic action of the Lea~e was aimed at promoting 
prosperity in the various ways described as " concerted econo
mic acti~n:;, including, for ~xample, the t~~ks of financial 
reconstru~tion which were undertaken in different countries. 

After the early 'thirties, and faced by the effects of crises 
which dislocated international economic relationf, thesaction of 
the League organs was devoted chiefly to lhniting or repairing 
the damage done. It is a striking fact, howe'fer, that, during 
that period, the intervention of the League of Nations and its 
organs was solicited with perhaps xnore insistence than was 
for~~rly .the"'< case, as though that wished-for intervention 
oS an international organi.iation responqed to· the· aspirations 
of peoples and Governments, who realisea· that it was impos
sible for them, by their own efforts alone, to cure the ills 
from which they suffered. Hence the economic depende~ce 
of, one on another was spontaneously demonstrated. More 
than ever, efforts in the future to re-establish prosperity in 
the world will demand the collaboration of all nations, great 
and small, in all camps. and in all th~ continents. And the 
price of prosperity, as of freedom and peace, will be constant 
vigilance, untiring effort, and honest. co-operation. 

Futur~ OrganiRation. 
fl 

There is an anxious interest, a growing hunger for the 
satisfaction of the peoples' hope and demand that not again 
~pall they have to tread the bloody road of war and destruction, 
fos13 am~. grief; that their battles shall be the ba.t~les of peace 
for pTogress and ·their sacrifices made not only tot"' preserve or 
regain their ancient freedoms but to open wider the rising 
road for humanity. This deep sentiment is naturally more 
vocal and active in United Nations countries, but itis·also the 
subject of tho-ught and discussion in the few neutral States 
arid is moving people in all the unfree 1a.nds. ' 

The peoples whom they lead can at presen\1 onl..,. know part 
of the difficulties facing the statesme£. of th~ pow:rful nations 
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whe~they aro called up~n for a.precise and clear programme 
.o!,. tl1e future. The war In_ Europe is approaching its climax 
while the long struggle in Chinf!, fierce isla~d-fighting, and .se~ 
and air battles are still only the prelude to the war in_ the 
Pacific. " The Ull}ted Natioris ", announced President Roose
velt in July 1943, 11 ar~ substa~tially agreed on the gener"4l 
objectives for the post-war world. They are also agJeed that 
this is not the time to engage in an international discussion 
of all thl? terci.s of peace and all the details of the future." 
British statesmen have at times spoken in similar terms. 

In 1941, Pre~dent Roosevelt had already enunciated the 
famous II Four Freedoms " and this was shortly followed by 
the .&tlantic Charter, to which all the United pations ttave 
adhered. Fundamenta~ principles were laid down ih the Charter 
in a general way and jt may prove to be possible before lo~ 
to elaborate the application of these principles. "It is plain", 
Mr. Cordell Hull declared to the people of America., " that 
some international agency must be created which can - by 
force if necessary - keep the peace among nations." • 

For the United Kingdom, Mr. Churchill has declared 12 

that 8.ll the immense work accomplished by the creation of 

1 1\larch 21st, 19~3. 
2 Since this Introduction was written, the Prime llfinister of the United 

Kinodom has made, in the United States, a ·further declaratY,n (Septembir 
c , " 0 6th, 1943) on "the choice between world order or world anarchy • f the 

League of Nations,. Mr. Churchill said: · 
"Various sciJ.i:mes of achieving world security while yet pre!lt!rving national 

rights, traditions and customs, are being studied and proved. We have seen 
the fine :work that was done a quarter-of-a-century ago by those who devised 
and tried to make eaective the League of Nations after the last war. 

" It is said that the League of Nations failed. If so, that is largely becaus.t 
it was abaml.Co¥d and later on betrayed; because those who wert its best 
friends were till a very late period infected with a futile pacifism; because 
the United States-the originating impulse-fell out of the line; beQause, while 
France had been bled white and England was supine and b~wildered, a mon
strous growth of aggression sprang up in Germany, in Italy and Japan. We 
have learned from hard experience that stronger, inore effici'Oll t, more rigorous 

. world institutions must he _ereated to preserve peace $1a t:' forestall tie 

causes of futw;.e wa~. . . . 
" In this task the stN>ngee~ victorious nat10ns must be combmed, and 

also others which have ):!orne the burden and heat of the day and sullered 
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the Lea.-ue of Nations should not lightly be cast aside.J' Cer-e . ., .. 
tainly .we must take as our :fioun~ation ,the lofty conceptmn""' 
of .freedom, law .ct.nd moralitlf which was the spirit of the 
~e." Posing for discussion that, under a world institution, 
there might come inw being a Council of Eur~pe and a C~uncil 
6£ Asia, h\9 hopes the form~r, whic~ ~e supposed might be 
constitut;ed first, would · be made " into a. really effective 
League, .with all the strongest forces concerned., woven into its 
texture, with a High Court to adjust disputes and with forces
armed forces-nati-onal or international or both, held ready 
to enforce these decisions and prevent rene~d aggression and 
the preparation .of future wars." 

~or does .one forget that it was a Soviet statesmaa who 
epitomisf.d t:O.e truth that " peace is indivisible ", so tJ;agica1ly 
1'\emonstrated in the last few years when war has spread from 
Central Europe over all the continents of the globe. 

Mr. Herbert Morrison, a member of the British War Cabinet, 
nas also made an interesting forecast. 1 " .A world association is 
tlie aim ", he said, " fully representative (as the League ofN ations 
was not), with unified resolve to work out and implement a. 
positive policy (such as the League had not) and possessing 
(as the League did not) a force fully sufficient to achieve its 
purposes and restrain those who would imp~de them." 

The United Nations Co:Dference on Food· and Agriculture" 
'ifhich met ~t Hot $prings. in May. and June 1943 had as its 
object" to consider the goal of freedom from want "in relation 
to food and, agriculture. Many aspects of this j>roblem were 

under .tho flail of adversitv. And in this task--creative task-there are some 
who say: 'Let us have a .world council, and under it regional or continental 

"Councils ' and there are others who prefer a somewhat different organisation. 
, " All 'these matters weigh with us now in spite of the -v;o;.~r, which none 

can say has reached its climax, which is perhaps entering fo1 ·us British and 
Americans upon ita most severe and costly phase.' 

"~ut I uui· here to tell you that, whatever form the system of world 
secunty. ~ay take, however the nations are grouped and ranged, whatever 

. deroga~ona are, ~ade from national sovereignty for the sake ·of the larger 
B~thesiB: .not~ln~ll work soundly or for IQ:I)g .without the united effort 
of the Bntts~ ~nd American peoples. If we are together,...pothi~g is impossible. 
U wo are dtv1ded, all will fail." • 

1 February 2~th, 19~3. 
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consillRred, th~ more urgent as. well as th dis. 
"--h~ ... t' d · . e more tant 

-o"'i;:>'_c lVes, an mevxtably the pro"blems were often those alread 
treaood by organs of the Lea""'•e Aga:~" nn · t t' yl 

• 6~ • ...... ... merna 10na 
conferenc~ made 1t clear that not only was close internatiO'b.a.l 
co-operatwn ,need«Jd t9 co-ordinate rui.tional effort, but that 
~ermanent organisati~?-:•for mutual help was ari essential• 
moorest of all. . · a . 

Reco~ingo:>,that freedom from want cannot be achieved· 
without freedom from fear, an,d 'that aggression, or the fear 
of aggression, had~verted industry from its natural objectives, 
the Conference recommended: 

·~. "That th? Govern~en~s and authorities here r~presented,.by 
VIrtue of their determination to achieve freedom £1om .want for 
all peorle in all lands, affirm the principle of mutual responsi
bility and co-ordinated action to establish such conditions of~ 
international security as will make possible an expanding and 
balanced world economy. 

" That these. Governments and authorities take in concert ' 
all necessary measures to secure the application of this principle 
and the achieyement of this objective." 

Attention was drawn in my last annual report to the Five 
Points of the V atica.n's Declaration. All the Christian Churches, 
not only in the United Kingdom and North .America, but 
wherev~r they can freely act, have shown their preoccupation 
with the problem. A representative conference ~hich met • 
in Delaware, U.S.A., in 1942, gave its endorsement to a state
ment of guidi.ug principles prepared by the Comftlission to 
study the Basis of a Just and Durable Peace instituted by 
the Federal Council of th~ Churches of· Christ in America. 
These principles were confirmed and· developed in a. further 
statement by; the Comn:iission issued in the spring of .1.943. 
As early as .Tiecember 1940, the leaders of Cliurches in the · 
United Kingdom published their views on the- conditions for 
a permanent peace. Some of these statements are more 
concrete than others, but all emphasise th~ need for collective 

. organisation in the political as well as in the e~omic field, 4 

freedom. and socia,l justice, and the inc1eased reco~tion of 
tnora.llaw ·in interD.ati'tnal~elations, as f.he inescapable bases 
of rational planning . 

• 
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Organised Labour in va:o:ious countries haS been 11'iaking 
known its views, not only t:,n pressing national proble1.11~;(. 
but on those rela.liing to international peace, without which 
all ~arts for a larger economic life would be vain. They too' 
realise that social security, 'Yhile ·the :first c:>'.!onomic objective 
in the ne~ order, cannot be assured .,without international 
politicaf'security. The notable report' of the League Delega-

. tion on Economic Depressions on " The TranP·\tion
11
from 'Var 

to Peace Economy" 1 lays down that economic policy must· 
be correlated with poij.tical; military security cannot he: 
devised without ecenomic security, nor can ct'I;tere be ~conomic 
se9urity in the face of the threat of war. · . ·. 

·!:The four.iieen points agreed upon by ·the Inter-A.ni.erican • 
Juridical C~mmittee (1942) · would. seem to contemplate. a 
reinforced and compulsorily-univP-rsal League of Nations and 

, the extension of the jurisdiction cf the Permanent Court;· 
~without excluding the operation of certain regional organs .. 
·That ':,~he first object .must be the proteption of each ·member 
. State:against aggression" is laid down by this international· 
· coinn:iittee, presided over by Monsieur de Mello Franco, the 
·distinguished Brazilian diplomat and· jurist, and it does not· 
hesitate to point out that the sovereignty of States should 
b_e understood in a sense compatible with the maintenance. 
of international peace, order and law.2 

., Not Only in Europe and North and South A.meri:ca is the 
general principle of future organisation proclaimed, but in 
the other?continents also; Voices from Ch,ipa and· India 
do not discord with that of Australia.. " The first principl~ 
to be applied must"'Be the principle of security· against aggres-" ___ _ 

1 J:lpcument C.6.M.6.19~3.ll.A. Sec also. pages 33-39 sufiftnarising this 
~document. .: i. -~ ::" 

. 
2 ~his. Committ~~· which has succeeded the Inter-American Neutrality 

--Com~ttee and has·.the same composition, was entrusted in January 1942'by 
th.e t~rd .meeting ~f tho Ministers for Foreign AIIail'S of the American Repu· 
bhcs wtth the formulation of specific recommendatio'ns relative to tho 
_int.ernation_al o;;lfrisation in the juridical and political fields, and in the field 
or mternatto~al se~urity •.• so that the conclGsions reache·d may be adopted 
at a subsequent meeting gr Ministers for Foreign AIJ~rs" • .,The preliminary 
recom!Dcnda~ion or the Committee on post~va.r probl.ems has been submitted 
to the Governments of the American Republics. . . 
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sidn ~ according to the Aust"Jali.an Minister for External 
'Mairs, and " security n11Ist ~e . universal or every nation 
will be insecure." • • 

. Mr. ~· ~· ~att ad~ed his view that this principl"e of 
· uruve~sality 1s qatte cons1stent with certain regional arran _ 
ments. · If and when ~th.-e question of regionalism is 0consider:t 
·an examination of the efforts in the early 'thirties fo create 
·on the inWiati'W3 ?fM .. Aristide Briand, the basis for a Europea~· 
. -Union within the framework of the League would hE' of interest.' 
·.There were als~ the draft Treaty of Mutual Assistance of 
1923 and the proposals for .European security put forward at 
the Disarmament Conference. One can say that many of_the 

. •complex problems relating to any regional systtl'fill, 8ubsialary ' 
' to a· world institution, have been treated by Leaglie organs 
·.and" in League publications. '· / 

0 

The precise ~orm to be given to the world organ!satiob. ~fter. · 
· -the war may still be in discussion, but it will be seen that th&. ' 
. fundamental ideas on which public pronouncement~ ... conOOI!. 
. are not vastly dissimilar to the principles of the Covenant of; 

' . ,_,._. 
. the J;.eague of Nations. When the time comes that deciSions can ., 
· be taken, neither new nor old machinery will be lacking ;:whilst 

success will not finally depend' on the machinery but ~on the· 
~to use.ii(, certain general principl:s are gainin? reco~ti??· 

Much has happened since M. Leon Bourgeois pleaded m 
vain, when the Covenant was being drafted eaPl.y in 191!1, 
" for some int~rnation.IM force;. some staff, or at least some 

·international.. supervision of national forces. " •. 
The League of Nations wa.s not a.t an!;gi;en mom~nt fully 

~epresentative of the world. · It ·is interestmg to. pomt out, 
however, that, at one time or another, thougb. unfor.tuna.tel~ 
not all at tJl.e same time, every count{Y in the w~rldo was ~ 
Member of the League, with the exception of the Umted States 

· of America.l · ._. .•. ; 1 

" 
l . · h t · the Assembly in December 

Following o.n application by L•ec tens em, n..ii ' d b 
·'1920, decided that a [cw States by reason of their smn~•zc coul not 0

6 

d' . • 
or mary Members. • · · entioned 

It n1ay als._ be !'!tailed that the .United St~es of .America 1~ m L 
in the .Anne~ to the 'ov:nant ~mongst the original ~tembcrs of. th~~~o:. eaguo 
of Nations, but her membership never became effect•'vc . 

• 
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When the nations, pooling t,b.eir experience ana 'their d.es, 
begin to reconstruct the interilatia'nal institutions, I belle~,, 

, it will be found tffi).t the futw:.e organisation must be world-
. wide· and must have military force behind it, and must have 

sincere and loyal support, or it will contain t'b.9 seeds of failure 
fu: the endeavour to assure prosperity, justice and peace. 

Twenty Years· hence 1 

For some years after this conflict has ended, th.ere may ,..., 
·.well be no serious threat of war, but, unless measures are 

adopted to build an orderly world, we may surely count on 
' a new crisis ,&nd another vast catastrophe before the young 

men and "women of to-day grow old. It is.for that time we 
must. now prepare. The world community must have law 
and. order and justice; it must have peace not only to recover 
from its wounds, but to give peoples in all lands and their 
ch._Udren a reasonable chance " to live out their lives in freedom 
from fear and want ", 

We failed in our first attempt, but we are being given, at 
great cost, another opportunity. It iS for the common people 
whose work and skill and lives are the foundation of all human 

·. power t.o see that this opportunity is not thrown away. They 
have to burn into their memories that there is now no fina.l 
s!Ofety in e~lusively national strength; that there is no sure 
splendour in isolation, not even for the man of Britain, or 
Russia., or.if..l.e United States of North America.._ Trouble for 
Chin'!- or Abyssinia or Czecho-Slovakia. is their trouble too. 
Vast territories, great'wealth, and dividing seas or continents 
c,re no longer sufficient. · They know they must co-operate 
with OL\6 another and with all the peoples of the world, and 
niust pay the cost of co-operation. The more im:J)orta.nt part 
of that payment will be in learning to adjust immediate 
nati~nal ~terests. with those of neighbours and competitors, 
and m senou_s}Y undertaking triin.or risks so that the greater 
~y be avo1t:?P,.. These are lessons which most politica.l 
~eade.rs have learned. It is not a que"stion ~f charity or of 
1dea.lism but of hard 'Common-sensl'l. (;!an~ the. peoples too 
learn them and, when necessary, support and direct the 

~ 
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leade~ ? That'ls a ~er~onal and nGtional questi~n for everyone. 
~en the compleXIty of pt9st-w"ar problems is contemplated 
embittered and sharpened as tiley will bi! by rival c~ 

. an.d ~mbi~ons, and memories scarred by cruelty and suffermg, 
the. enorrmty of t-he task may b') partly realised. It cannot 
be done in a decade or two; it will depend·on the inl!stent will• 
of the common people going on through the years into~nother 
generation-/ wit,p.out illusion or disillusion, on that instinct 
which i~ the basis of democracy, adjuating freedom to the. 
discipline which .is its guardian, correcting and con:trolling 
its leadership. ' 

The problems are not insoluble; they are not new. Are
reading of the war aims of the United States of Nerth Ame:eica. . . 
as proclaimed in 1918 (which are republished as Ap].:fendix 2 
to this report} will show how President Woodrow Wilson• 
seems to have come out of the shadows· to speak again to his 
own and' to all the nations. The Covenant of the League of • 
. Nations (also reprinted) was the fulfilment of that America.v
and worldwide demand that " a general aasociation of nations 
be formed under specific covenants for the purpose of affording 
mutual guarantees ofpolitical independence and territorial inte-
grity to great and small States alike ". . · 

Jn spite of abstentions and enmity and unwise friends, the 
League .might well have succeeded. With the authority of 
intimate experience and the prestige of a statesmaB who fore ... 
saw the consequences of the collapse of the collective security 
system, Mr. Jlden a few months ago made th• following 
declaration 1: • 

. . . 
" The old J,eague of Nations did. not fail because its machinery 

was faulty. It failed because there was not a sufficie~tl>: represen· ' 
tative fo!jrce or drive behind it. The~e ~re t~r~e ~ndisp~nsable • 
attributes for an international orgarusatton if .1t 1s to have a 
chance to achieve its purpose. First, it must.he fully repre6e.~-, 
tative of the Powers that mean to keep the peace; secondly, 1t · 
is for these Powers thems~lves to have the unity and determin· 
ation to arrive at great positive decisions; th.ird!§,. t~ey !hould 
have force behind tV.em to give effect to theiJtSlec!slOns. • 

• 
1 December 2nd, 1942. 
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Leaders of the smaller Ste.tes have not beefl'less emphatic 
or less realist. World peace deperrds in the first place. on ~ 
will and wisdom 'bf the Gre~ Powers, and they must have 
authority in keeping with their responsibilities. But the small 
States know that they too-:share the respt~~nsibility and are 
~ften the fust to su:ffer. Their share in past 'efforts·i;owards 
world cO-operation is hardly sufficiently recognised. Finding 
power in union, they will have a great contrihutiov· to make 
in the future and it is obvious that no 'system which would 
deny them their rightful place could long surVive in this 
century. ~ 

Freedom and Security. 

In a·general way, it will be seen that the evolution, during 
\he past twelve months, of ideas relating to the problems of 
world reconstruction should encourage ~hose countries which 

_have maintained their confidence i!l the principles of the 
I..eague of Nations. Both in the sphere of ideas and in practice, 
it is now recognised that, for very many countries - even the 
greatest countries - not only the standard of living but also 
their liberty and independence are bound up with the orga
nisation of international co-operation in the economic, social 
at;td political fields. That is the fundamental principle of the 
League of Nations. ~· 

"' The idl!a once held in cerlain quarters that co-operation 
can be maintained and developed .without there being a.ny need 
for a cons~itutional charter or covenant cont,P.ining definite 
obligations has almost disappeared. It seems 'now generally 
agreed that certain principles must be accepted as the bases 

.:.of continu~ms co-operation, that those principles .must be 
emboi'ied in definite undertakings; and that there must be a 

'permanent· organisation. · ,_ 
In 1919, the authors of the Covenant had to create an 

international ~titution of a new type by . selecting from 
amongst ide~s and plans of differh;1g origin those which they 
~bought to lft...~ractic.able and generally ac~eptable. :After the 
present war, statesmen will, in their 'work of reconstruction, 
be able to profit by the experienciF' of the LeagUe of Nations 
over a p~riod of twenty years. Field~Marshal Smuts, 'who, as 
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one ofJ;he foultclers of the LeaguE>., speaks with'authorlty, has 
~ared .that, with that e::lt..-yeri~ce ·before us, we ought this 
time to hammer out somethi•g more chlar, definite and 
practical. He too foresees the re-growth of society "within'l!.n 
organised internat¥>nal peace ordsr ",1 . 

One method of approach that might be fou?td useful" 
would be to examine carefully the. provisions of the O<tvenant, 
to determine, ip each case; the principle that its authors 

ft 
wished to establish, and· to ascertain whether that principle 
can be considered as now generally acceptable. Assuming 
that the principle• is accepted, the question that will then 
arise will be that of the means to he employed iri ~rder to give 
it prac'tical application. Past experience. will show.whether ~e 
means that were provided in the Oovena~t are :uffi6ient. or' 
not, and whether it was the power and the will to apply them• 
that were lacking •. 

· In discussion.c; regarding . the reconstruction of an inter- • 
national organisation, it must be borne in mind th~t such aiJ 
organisation will derive its chief strength from the . sincere 
adhesion of a certain number of Powers with worldwide inter
ests. Thus,, the value of a provision such as Article 10, "to 
respect and preserve as against external aggression the ter
ritorial integrity and existing political independence of all 
Members of the League " -·which President Wilson regarde'd 
as the very corner-s~oneof th,e Covenant~ obviously depends• 
on the moral and physical force o£ the Powers adhering to ·it. 

The scope .!J:nd value of the undertakings which cllhe Powers 
will be able tO maintain,. or into which they will enter, will 
acco~dingly depend, in the first place, on the force represented 
by their collabo,ration and\ in the second place, on the measure 0!'1 

in which such undertakings.are adapted to the,aims th~y are 
devised to aclrleve. Thus, undertakings that are intended to• 
ensure peace must make provision for adequate means for 
preventing and, if need be, punishing aggression. 

The Covenant of the League of Nations contains bases 
both for preventive and for punitive actio~but, in:th~ 
successive crises which•preceded the second Worlt War, ~he 

eo 
• • • • . ·. . . 

1 Declarations of Octol;lcr 21st, 19~2, and September 5th, 19~3. 
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Governments ~ere not abl~ to give either of tli.em any 'effec-
tive form. " . "' · ~ 

The authors <Df the Covt~tnant of .the League of :Nations 
rel-\ed, above a.ll, on the threat of economic sanctions for the 
purpose of discouraging Q,11 aggressor w.ho, 'before taking 

·action, v.~ighs his• chances of success. Nevertheless, the 
econonrlc weapon, when employed after the outbreak of 
hostilities, produces its effects but slowly. ,..Bloc),mde helps 
to win a long war, but economic sanctions afford only indirect 
assistance to the victim of the aggression, and it became clear 
on one occasion that they could not be properly or fully applied 
unless the Powers were prepared to go farther and incur. 
mi.litary risks too. No doubt the experiment made during the 
present' wa~ with regard to direct assistance by means of the 

, .. lend-lease " system will also be studied in this connection. 
Similarly, the problem of joint military action will have 

~ to be reconsidered in the light of the lessons to be learned 
(rom the war. Having regard to the growing importance of 
the air a.rm in warfare and to its possibilities of development, 
which seem to be almost unlimited, some people have been 
led to think, not merely that it offers a means of bringing 
immediate assistance to the victim of an aggression, but also 
that it provides a solution of the problem of an international 
p~eventive police force. 

"' There -:~ore other questions also that "ill call for thorough 
consideration when the Covenant is being re~examined, though 
this is not the occasion to refer to all the r~visions which 
might be•considered. The measures that should be taken to 
prevent war, the primary political object of the international 

? institution, will be arp.ongst the first. Article 11 of the Covenant 
provi~es that ~he League of Nations, not only in the event of 

•war, but abo in the event of a" threat of war ",1hould "take 
any action that may be deemed wise and effectual to safe
guard the peace of nations." In practice, however - and this 
is an example of obligations in respect of which the means were 
~ot adapted~ the end .:._ this " action " did not go beyond 
attempts s;t conciliation and efforts at persuasion if the States 
in _question were not~prepared to ..show; g~d-~. In some 
c~es the provision was used with succesS: but not when a 
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powerful and w1.r-minded State Wl!lS concerned Th . "t 
""'-· b di · . ~ · eunannnr v 
h:D?I em o ed m Art1cle 5 "f tlie~ Covenant d1"d not · f t. "d f . , m ac, 
pJ;O~ e or any exception with'llregard to tbe application of 
Article 11, and the opposition of one of the parties to fue 
dispute was suffiment to preven'J> the adoption of a recom
mendation by the Council. The question "has been "'examined· 
on many occasions and the studies carried out bv the "League 
·of Nation!\ at ;yarious times have made clear the different 
aspects of the problem and have indicated solutions.l That 
changes were not l;>Ossible in the years immediately preceding 
the war is not very s'!ll"Prising in view of the critical state of 
international relations at that time and the decline of con
fidence, which was then general, in the authority of, the Lea~e 
of Nations and the possibility of joint action. Systematically 
weakened by its opponents, deserted or but feebly defended' 
by most of its supporters, more and more shut out from the 
consideration of great international questions, the League was .. 
not used in the summer of 1939. It was then too late. . •. 

After the failure of sanctions in 1936, some leading Members 
had limited their national commitments to those · areas 
which they considered affected their own immediate security 
and many others took the opportunity to proclaim in advance 
non-participation in the coming conflict. States not in the 
League were either girding themselves for war or were 
anxiously gathering the: cloak of neutrality arotmd them .• 
The collective system was temporarily broken and the move
inent away :Qrom it cUlminated in 1938/39 in'"- number 
of formal declarations by many Governments. '!'he storm 
as it increased swept over most of them, great and small. 

1 Tho latest !Jroposal in this connection was the one mlfdc ~y thc~Uniled, 
Kingdom delegation to the Assembly, in September 1938. The Umtcd Kmgdo~ 
delegation proposed that, :~ where a dispute is brought bc~ore the Counc•l 
under paragraph 1. of Article 11, the Council may, by the unammous agree~~nt 
of all its members other than the parties to the dispute: (1) e"-press an opm1on 
or adopt a report concerning tho fMts of the dispute; (2) mft-e recommend
ations as to the measures to lj.e taken by 1\lembcrs of the ~,(/dgu.e, ot~er tha.10 
the parties to the dis,aute, for the purpose of safe~uardmg peace : Th•s 
proposal, notwithstan'ding .,its l,Wnited character~ d1d not meet w1th tho 
unanimous approv;a:· ot• the Assembly and was not adop~ed. 
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When war broke out, howe--1er, there was general tacit agr~ 
ment that, while the frame.Work"of the League must be <Zii
served for a new• effort to r~cohstruct the fallen peace order, 
nd' attempt would be made to employ its political machinery. 
This policy was neverthel~ not adhered t'J in a case brought 

·before the League t:hree months later. 
League experience has shown that, while the wiU and 

sincerity of· nations and Governments are primordi-al, it is not 
a. matter of indifference whether, when the charter is being 
re-established, the instrument of internatiqna.l co-operation is 
more or less imperfect. While on the one hand, as M. C. J. 
Hambro (President of the Norwegian Storting) 1 has pointed 
out, " organic growth in itself can never be made to c~nform 
to any• blue-prints; it creates constantly new problems ", it 

"would also be a mistake when defects are visible in the instru-. 
ment to trust too much to time to bring about its improvement . 

• Some structural defects are such as to hamper the development 
~fan institution, more particulady an international institution. 
If the means placed at its disposal are not commensurate 
with the aim in view, then the loftier the aim the greater the. 
risk that the institution may sooner or later meet with a 
serious failure; Coi:rlidence will then be shaken; past successes 
will be forgotten; even present usefulness will be overlooked 
and - as experience has shown - it will be very difficult 

•to reconst1uct in the midst of scepticism and insecurity . 

• • • 
The name of the League of Nations is sometimes held to 

? have certain liabilities, partly because it has been easier to 
put t~e respo>.:tsibility for not preventing the WI;Lf on ~n inter-

, national entity than to recall one's own national failure, but 
it has assets too. Political achievements and failures have 
naturally attracted more attention than the solid work in 
internationa) co-operatio~ from year to year in less spectacular 

...matters. Wli"'\e it is good and proper that past weaknesses and 
past failures should be in the forefro~t of (lj.scus_(lion, it would 

, "' . "' 
1 "H . "" ow to wm the Peace ", by C. J. Hambro,} 942. 
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~a ~oolish Mistake to consider~ that the experience was all 
r>-~0at1ve. On the contra!.~, the League's success in many 
fields, its c~ncrete contributiona to human progress, although 
not so obv10~s to the pub~c mind, will, in world histQry, 
assuredly c~rm 3 notable page,,and, if political expediency 
permits, they are equally worthy of comageous :..oecognitioii 
to-day. · ., 

It m'W be~ that a change of name would facilitate the 
adhesion of certain Powers to the post-war institution. No 
person could question any such proposal if it is needed to 
widen membership and authority. The retention of the present 
name would, however, have one advantage -apart from the 
extent to which it is embodied in so many bilate:.;al and mviti
lateral treaties and has been linked with duties it\ connection 
with other international organs. It is a truism that, whateveJ 
name be- adopted, the machine will npt work successfully 
unless both Governments and peoples. give constant support. 
That- is one ·of the reasons why war was not prevented. Thcr 
use of the old name would be an element not negligible ln 
regard to this aspect of popular psychology. There would 
be less tendency to sit back and believe there was a magical 
panacea in a brave new name and that the machine would of 
itself produce results which can only come from consiste~t 
effort and loyalty and good-will. What _is sometimes regarded 
as the liability of the name might in this respect fi?rove to b" 
an asset for the new attempt to. establish world order . 

• • • 
In a report on the year's activities of the League of Nations 

and its Secretariat, it has not seemed undesi[able to revie~ 
its general ~osition and the prospects of its' principle~ bein~ 
effectively applied in the futuie. The words of the Earl of 
Perth, who as Sir Eric Drummond was the first Secretary
General of the League and to whose character and efforts was 
due the building-up of a vast and efficie~t int~ational civil 
service - an tm:Jlrecedlmted and remarkabl;r ·sftccessful task .1L 

may well cJnclude <Wt' <;'IJlOtations. "•The pations have been 
given a second c~ance and those which have held to the ideals 
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of th~ League of Nations thrQugh good report aii.d evil' :report 
may well be proud. A compar&.tiv~ short time ago it was ~ 
fashion to decry tke League ·and most of its works . • . To-day 
those accusers have largely vanished or are silent and we are 
experiencing a complete chSJ:~,ge. Among th~. United Nations, 
(know of ff.o responsi-ble statesman who does not recognise that, 
if you ar~ to maintain peace and promote prosperity, you must 
have an international organisation capable a~ rea~y in the 
first place to prevent not only aggression but aspirations 
towards aggression, and in the second to secure international 
co-operation in political, economic and socfal fields." 

• • • 
There 'is ar nat~al tendency to divide problems of post-war 

i'~construction into those which require an urgent solution and 
those which may be left over until peace and order have been 

...... firmly re-established. It has sometimes been stated that the 
qlJestion of the future world organisation falls into the latter 
category. On the other hand, it is also no doubt worth con
sidering whether or not a prior and clear-cut decision as to 
the revival of the collective security system and guaranteed 
mutual help would aid in solving many thorny problems, such 
as those relating to ·frontiers. It was President Wilson's idea 
that the constitution of the Lea.gue of Nations-as he visualised 
i~was a pl'e-requisite to peace settlements. The arguments in 
favour of this point of view are obvious; nations want to 
know in wlr.at kind of a world they are going, to live and, 
when peac() is being re-established, the leaders will take a 
different view of what the future security of their peoples 
~quires if the question of an efficient world system still remains 
in doubj;. If sceptics are right and if it is not clearlx established 
1i'.lat the post-war world will see a powerful ana worldwide 
League, if there are misgivings that it may be dominated by 
power politics and fear of aggression, the craving for security 
will inevitably take the form of a craving for strategic frontiers. · 
~e excess~,'i~demands in this direction are likely to contain 
m themselves the seed of future conilict, they are under
standable as long•as tL.ere is uncerkinty as~ to the strength 
and compass and validity of the world's unio:r~·in the defence of 
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peace£ul progress. It is an argument for thee t bli hm : ::.:.... . sa s ent of 
.. --~ace system at the earllest "possible moment hi h . 
d btb" • W C lSnO 

ou emg ~ven consideratio~'t. Perhaps 'the situation will 
soon be suffiCiently mature, if it is not so already t ___.,_1 
G 

. ,oen"""e 
?vernmen~ to gave concrete f{lfm to the ideas already sq 

w1dely exammed. , 

• • • .. ~ 

Th? ~ormal heavy responsibilities of the Supervisory 
Comnuss10n were greatly increased following the decision of 
the 1939 Assembly. It has met regularly each year and has 
been enabled to follow and supervise the work and adminis
tration of the International Labour Organisati~n, the Rer- · 
manent Court of International J usiice and the • Se\1retariat 
of the League. On adopting the Budget for 1944, the Commis_, 
sion, in a report to Governments, declared that these institutions 
constituted " the one great storehouse of experience in inter-· 
national co-operation and administration. For more than <S" 

twenty years, a network of international technical committe;s 
has been built up in the most important fields of human 
activity;. over this long period, staffs ha.v:e b~en trained to 
undertake, organise and direct international work. Nowhere 
else can this experience be found .. 

" It is essential that the Secretariat and the Interna~ional 
Labour Organisation should be ready and able• to rendel\ 
assistance to international conferences and to individual 
Governments on all those matters on which they ha'~e acquired, 
over long ye~;s, this unique· knowledge a~d experience - a 
knowledge and experience gained at once from th~ir daily 
concern with these affairs and from the systematic and con-• 
tinuous collection and sifting of information re\ating to. them. 

" If thest institutions of the League are not placed in a. 
position to cope with the work, it may be necessary to improvise 
new agencies lacking in the experience necessary to :carry 
_it out effectively and economically. In order to obviate any 
such eventuality, the various Gover?me~ts ~uld be ~~e
pared to strengthen· tli'e League inst1tut10ns anCJ, to ut1hsf! 
them to the 'tulle;t e~tt=:nte'' 

• 



I. ECONOMIC, FINANCIAL AND TRANSlT 

QUESTIONS 

The Economic, Financial and Transit Department has ·bee~ 
very actively engaged since my last report. •was issued.1 

0 

There have been meetings of the Economic and Financial 
Committees in London and in Princeton, New Jersey, and th~ 
Delegation on Economic Depressions has met ~nd issued the 
first part of its report which deals with The Transition frorTJ., 
War to Peace Economy. The Depar~ment has issued a .furth.er 
edition of.the World Economic Survey, a compenqium. ~f the 
world's mon~tary and banking statistics entitled·• MoneiJ and 
Banking, 1940-1942, a detailed analysie of Wartime Rationing 
and Consumption, the Statistical Year-Book, 1941/42, and seven 
publications dealing with various problems of post-war eco
nomic policy, while drafts of several others are 'Jlear comple
tion. The ll1onthly Bulletin of Statistics has c~ntinued to 
appear without interruption in Geneva, and since January 
1943 a separate edition has been preparedandissutdinPrjnce
ton. A memorandum on the work of the Leagu~ on nutri
tion was prepared and subnutted to the· United. Nations Food 
Conference, in April 1943, at the request of the. Executiv~ 
Committee of that Conference. The preparati9ns for aJurth.er 
meeting of llscal experts, to carry forward the work of tM! 
1940 meeting, were completed and a Tax Conference met -in 
Mexico City in July.2 · · 

1 Document C.35.M.35.1~2. 
2 It may b• men·i!'bned that as in previous ¥ears, a representative or the 

·secretariat attended 'he tonrefence or the Institute or Pacific Relations in 
December 194.2. 
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These v~rious activities ltre described belo'v: 
0 0 

t. MEETINGS oF~ EcoNOMIC AND FINANCIAL CoMMITTEES .. 
, Early last year, .it was d~ided, as a res~t of consultations 
with meU::bers of tlie Economic, and Financial Committees, 
that thl time had come to arrange for a meeting of· these 
Committees, neither of which had met since ti'he odbreak of 
war. A joint session of the two b<?dies appeared desirable, as 
they are jointly responsible for approving th~ lines along 'vhich 
the economic and financial work of the League should proceed. 
Owing to the conditions of travel, it was difficult to arrange 
a sfngle me4ting at which all available members could be 
fresent ~nd it was accordingly decided to hold two meetings, 
one in England and the other in the United States. The first 
was held in London in April and May, the second in Princeton, 

...:New Jersey, in August. The Director of the Department was 
present at both meetings. Sir Frederick Leith-Ross (United 
Kingdom) presided over the London meeting and the. Hon .. 
Henry F. Grady (United States) was Chairman at the Prince
ton meeting. Members and corresponding members from 
thirteen countries attended one or other of the meetings, and 
the Committees were also able to secure the advice of experts 
from seven other countries in the course of their deliberations. 
• The Int"ernatio:nal Labour Office was represented at both 
meetings. 

In theif Report,1 the Committees first set "ut in general 
terms theii:- views on post-war relief and reconstruction. To 
quote from thl.s opeillng section: 

"' . " Oq,e. of the 1\laaona of the 1914-1918 war was the inadequacy of the 
.Feli_ef available to the necessitous countries and the conseqCenl difficulties 
w_hlch ~hey e~perienced in restoring a balanced economic poaition
diflicultles which left a legacy of trade reatnctiona and controls in the 
impo1t!ng coun~ies an~ of unmarketable surj,Juses of production in 
exportmg countrtes. Htstory is bound to repeat itself unless effective 
~easure~ can ~taken to rebuild the post-war world on a basis of 
n.ternational. coll.aboration. 

1 Document C.52.M.52.1942.ii.A. 
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"T~e first Cl.ndition (of reconstru,s:tion) must be l'f 1 · 
· d g e 1 fid · I po 1 1ca secunty .a!!: a en ra con ence 1n ~sti.lilg pe~ree. In the international sphere, the 
next steps are the restoration of an effective sys•em of · t t' 1 

d 
. 1 ~ 1n erna 1ona 

payments an a re-openmg of mult1lateral channels for world trade 
~ut these conditions, howeve~ necessary, are far from adequate. The ~a; 
Itself has. created a g(l)neral disequilibrhm, and this disequilibrium mus..\ 
be remedied before any plans ofreconstruction ca'h become fu1iy effect've 
The channels of int~rnational trade and payment which bve b~e~ 
severed by the necessities of war must first be repaired, and the current 
of e~changl\ re·st'hrted and the distortion of prices and price levels 
readjusted. For these purposes, a much larger degree of international 
coll!boration than. anyt?ing yet achie~ed will be necessary. , . , 

. Concert~d ac.tlolt Will. also be requued with a view to preventing 
wtde ftuetuat1ons 1n the pnces of raw materials and foodstuffs, such as 
those from which countries suffered .in the inte'r-war period. Ai4 to 
countrie~ producing cru.de materials in achieving a bct~r b;tlance in 
their- national ·economies, combined with· joint international measures 
designed to secure greater stability of prices and markets for primary7 

products and those of manufactured produ9ts, would go far towards 
realising the objectives in view. But free access to ra.:V materials and 
the benefit to all countries, including the raw-material-producing"'' 
countries, which may result from such free access, can only be assureR 
if multilateral trade is restored. · 

"It is possible that, for a time after the war, the available 'supplies 
of many commodities may be inadequate to meet potential demand. 
In such conditions, demand may need to be controlled in order to prevent 
a further rise in prices beyond the level· reached in the war. . Such a 
rise, if not checked, could hardly fail to be followed _by a coiJapse, 
as happened after the last war, intensifying· any subsequent depres· . . . . 
&iOn, , , , 

" In our opinion, the maintenance of various forms· of econ~mic 
control will be necessary, in certain cases, for a considcrab}tl time after. 
the war. • • ." We feel convinced ·that, if individual ~tcrprise is 
to be preserved and multilateral trade restored, the transition from a 
war to a peace economy must be effected by .a gradual and internationally 
co-ordinated process of ?e-control." · . · • 

• • 
The Co~ttees then reviewed the activities of the Eco-' 

nomic, Financial and Transit Department. Taking first the 
work on current events and tendencies, they endorsed the 
decision to maintain the pivotal publications of the Economic 
Intelligence Service-The Statistical Year-B?ok;,/il'lte Monthl¥:, 
Bulletin of Statistics anct The W01-ld Econormc .Survey-and to 
supplement "hem "'by .a y~lume on C~r~Z and f!on_~mercial 
Banking Statistics•and a study on Warhme Rahon1ng and 
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C0118Umption. " When the rPresent conflict .i&' over ",. they . 
wrote, " the existence of the infOrmation contained in ~ 
statistical publications of the Department and of an organisa
tio~ able .to collate rapidly additional information from all 
q.ver the world will be essel}tial to those rfJ>ponsible for. for
ni.ulating the peace -settlement and the economic policies of 
the futt&e." 
-. Turning to the programme of studies relat+ing t9. po~t-war 
problems, ·the Committees approved both the general range of 
subjects covered-as set out in my last report--and the 
manner in which the task was being approached. "\Vhile 
agreeing that blue-printing for an uncertain future shou}d be 
avoided, th~y considered that--

~ the organs of the League should provide such expert guidance as 
they can to assist Governments in implementing the policies formulated 
iJl the Atlantic (;:harter-the enjoyment by all States of access on equal 
-u,rms to the trade and raw materials of the world, the fullest collaboration 
b::tween all nations with the object of securing for all improved labour 
standards, economic advancement and social security, the assurance 
that all men in all lands may live out their lives in freedom :from fear 
and want. In the work on these problems of free access to raw materials 
and to the world's trade, of the raising of the standards of living and of 
social security, the Economic and Financial Organisation of the League, 
with its committees, has taken an active part in the past and will, we 
hope, continue to do so iJl the future." 

Certain suggestions for ·the extension of the programme 
were made; The Committees felt, however, tp,at the Acting 
Secretary•General should be allowed full latitude, not only 
to modify the. plan of studies, but also to extend their field 
-at his discretion. They expressed the desire that he should 
" cons\der in t:his connection any requests that may be ad
<lressed to him by Governments or other intern&;"tional bodies 
such as the International Labour Organisation " and that the 
Department should keep in constant contact with the various 
national reconstruction committees or Government depart
~ents whic}S...,are studying post-war economic and financial 
problems b.nd hpreparing plans for the future . 

. Steps have been Ud:en to give e~ect.to these recommenda
tions. Relations have been established between the Princeton 
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office and na.tfo'hal reconstruction,agencies which I t t will 
~e of real vaJ.ue. ' rus • 

In concluding this section of<their Reporll, the Committees 
expressed the hope: (a) that, wherever feasible, the.results>of .. 
the Department's l'lt;t_9.uiries mightrbe published without delay · 
and ~b) th~t the Delegation on Economic Depressi~ns migb~ 
find 1t possil;>le to meet and issue its recommendation'd in the 
near futur~. o 

How these suggestions have been met is describe.d in 
Sections 2, 3 and 7 below. 

The third sectfon of the Committees' Report dealt with 
the question of maintaining the closest co-operation between 
the Economic, Financial and Transit Department and the '· 
International Labour Office in the work on re~ons%ruction 
problems. The effectiveness of the desired co-ordination of' 
functions naturally depends largely 0~ cl~se contact between 

' the staffs of the Economic, Financial and Transit Department.,~ 
at Princeton and of the International Labour Office at Mon~
real, and these contacts have beeP regularly maintained. 

2. THE DELEGATION ON Eco~Ol\IIC DEPRESSIONS· 

Attention has been called in my previous reports to the 
vital importance of the problem of controlling :fluc~uations in-, 
economic activity, and of preventing or mitigating economic 
depressions. ~ot only does this problem und~rlio and con-. 
dition every national scheme of social security, but "the whole 
course of future economic policy and the character of future 
economic relationships between States depend in large measureo 

on its solution. o " 
The task 6f recommending policies that might be employed.., 

" for preventing or mitigating economic depressions " was 
entrusted by the Cotmcil to a small Delegation under the 
Chairmanship of Sir Frederick Phillips in 1938. This action 
was a natural development of the work of the ftonomic and 

~ 'b " .j) Financial Organi~_!}tion, which had, for a num et> OJ. years, 
been carrying out.., a prog~>:nmme' of res~arch into the nature 
and causes of economic fluctuations. 

~ 
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The Delegation's work was interrupted by' the ou-tbreak, 
of war and the problems wilfn wllich it was required to ~ 
were altered and :rendered m<r.:"e difficult. The war has indeed 
cre:~.ted upheavals, not only affecting the context in which the 
J.ong-range problems of coJ7ttrolling econolfrlc fluctuations in 
~eace-t.imfl must be> examined, but also greatly intep.sifying 
the forCes leading to instability in the post-war world. It 
became clear that--the first task of the Dele&"atio¥: now was · 
to consider the methods by which as smooth a transition as 
possible· from war to peace economy might be effected. 

Preparatory work on the.subject was completed early this 
year and a. meeting of the Delegation was held in April. Th~ 

contposition.of the Delegation-to which three new members 
were appou';.ted, with the authority of the President of the 
1Jouncil, to replace original members 'vho were. no longer 
available-was as follows: Sir· Frederick Phillip~: G:C.M.G., 

~-C.B. (Chai~n}; Mr. J. B. Brigden (replacing Mr. F. L. 
1!J:cDougall, C.M.G.); Professor Carter Goodrich, representing 
the International Public Works Committee of the International 
Labour Organisation; Hon. Henry F. Grady, Chairman of the 
Economic Committee (replacing ¥r. W. W. Riefler); Dr. G. 
H.· 0.1 Hart;· Dr. Zygmunt Karpinski; Professor 0: Morgen
stern; Mr. G. F. Towers. 

.. Dr. Fernando Lobo and Professor G. Haberler, author of. 
1ihe Lep,guEl of Nations' study on Prosperity and Depression, 
-were associated 'With the work of the Delegation. In addition, 
the Delegl:tl;ion had the advantage of cominen~s on the draft 
report frGID. two of its members who were not. presen~ 
Mr. W. W. Riefler and Mr. F. L. McDougall-and also from a. 

'1number of outside experts. 
Th~ meeti:qg drew up the final text of the report which 

·has since been published under the title The T{ilansitio; frOm. · 
War to Peace Econo·my. In ;view of the importance of this. 
document, which represents Part I of the Delegation's Report, 
I think it may be weU to reproduce, in ezte~o, the summary 
of its con ten' which the Delegation requested the Secretariat 
tb prepare: · " 
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a. suMMARy OF TRE•REroRT ON THE TRANSITION 

FROM w A:B. ~0 P.tJACE ECONgMY 

The Report opens with a· statement of the objective: of. 
post-w~r economi~ policy. Thes~ object1ves, it isoSuggesteci} · 
t>hould be to assure: 

(a) '.l;,b.at t:j,_e fullest possible 'use is made of the resources of 
pro~~ction, human and material, . of the skill and enterprise of the 
mdiVldual, of available scientific discoveries and inventions; . so as 
to attain and mamtain in all countries a stable economy and rising 
standards of living; 

(b) That, in so far as possible, no man or ~o~an !f,ble and.willing 
to work should be unable to obtain employment for periorJs of time 
longer than is needed to tlansfer from one occupation to another 
or, when ,necessary, to acquiJ:!'. a new skill;. · • 

(c) That, in the use of these prod_uctive resourc,s, the provision 
of goods and services to meet the essential physiological needs of , 
all . classes of the population in food; clothing, house-room af!d 
medical care is a: prime consideration; · 

(d) That society distribute, as far as possible, the risk to the 
individual resulting from interruption or reduction of earning power; 

(e) That the liberty of e;~h individual to choose his own occupa
tion is respected and.is promoted by eq~al educati!lnal opporthnities; 

(fl That the liberty of each country to share in the markets of 
the world jlnd thus. to obtain ·access .. to the raw ~aterials and .. 
manufactured goods bought and sold on those m,11rkets is promote3 
by the progressive removal of obstructions to trade; · 

(.~:r) That t;he bimefits of modern methods of produd!ol!- are made 
available to all peoples both by the progressive removaf of obstruc
tions td trade and by courageous international m~sures of recon• 

~ · struction and development. · · · • 

However ~cult such objectives m'lly he ;to attain,Otheir acc.;ptance, · 
it i~ felt, should inake it easier to avoid or mitigate economic depression:.' 
in the fU:ture. · iart II of the Report will deal with these lo~~~~-term . 
·issues; Part I now published is confined to problems of the transition 
period. . · . 

The emphasis laid on maintaining emplo!ment doefitnO\Im~ly that 
the disastrous effects of d~pressions on agr1cultural tioun!r1_es IS o:"~lt 
looked. But t.,he re!}qonsihility for securing great~r ec~non;uc st.ahlhty 
and for accelerating ecoJ¥~mic..development n..eust lie pr1~arlly With the 
~industrial countries. • · · · .. 
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The second objective is discussed at some length i~a sectioR- o£ the~ 
Introduction entitled "The Rigtitc: to Work"· This term does n?~ J.!-" 
·s pointed out, impl;r that no person should he unemployed wh1le 1n 

:earch of a job, but rather that Gof~rnments are responsible for avoiding 
lar~·scale ".lnd protracted unemployment. This they can only hope 
w do i£ they have adequate poVoferS, the hackin~ qf pu~lic opinion, _an_d 
especially tli!3 support o$employers and workers In checking monopohStlC 

practices'\l . . , . 
The last s·ection o£the Introduction traces the struggle m the twenties 

to restore a working and worldwide economic systc!'m an~ the break
down of that system in the 'thirties. Owing to that breakdown, states
men will he £aced with a triple task: 

(a) of reconstructing· a world system; 

(b) of assuring as smooth as possible a transition from war to 
peace ecoqc1my; 

(c)' o£ seeing that forces giving iise to renewed depressions are 
counteracted. 

The Report i:i mainly concerned with the means hy which a. smooth 
"Qansition may be effected from war to peace economy and conditions 

rrstorea under which private enterprise may flourish; but no assumption 
is made regarding the socio-economic system o" the degree o£ participa
tion or supervision of the State in economic life that may be desired in 
different countries. It is, however, postulated throughout the report 
that peace is restored in such a mannr.r as to revive confidence, and that 
therefore an effective system of collective security is established. 

Chapter I. 

The first chapter describes those characteristics o£ war economy 
and those effects of the war itself that are likelv to involve difficult 
problems of ;readjustment-the shifts in demand; the st"luetural changes, 
national and. international; the pent-up demand and purchasing power; 
the growth of hbt; the changes in the international distribution of 

,.papital; the destruction wrought by w.ar, etc. 

Chapter II. 

T?~ sec.ond chap~er is primarily concerned '~ith the problems of 
transttton lD countnes in which the possibility 'of maintaining full 
emplo?'me!lt. afte;. the war is not likely to be impeded by lack of raw 
materials or ma~nlity to buy them abroad. It opens with a consideration 
co! the probable J''ilture of post-war demand"in these countries and the 
risk of this leading to a r,unaway price boom an"'--.subsequent collapse 
and unemployment. In view of this risk, ~t is u·:ged that measures taken 
to control prices and effect an equitable distributio;;,. of supplies, whethe1 
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h d 'G ' to t e.,pro ucer or to the consumer, lihould not be abandoned sudd 1 
-Q~ relaxed gradually as shor~ges 'ilre overcome The ·d·r:r t en Y 

f 1 li 'al d • 1ueren types 
o contro , n~nc1 an physical, a,J,id the dilfere-~Jt types of demand-
for ~onsumets durable and non-durable goods, fot machinery and other 
cap1tal goods, for r~w materials, etc.-ate successively surveyed~ In 
every c~se, ~h~ mon preoccupationl")is to get men re-employed ar:d 
production redil'ected towards consumets' need's when the0 wai: demand 
falls oft', as rapidly as may be possible without causing a fhoom and 
consequential slump. · 

.Although the\hift from Government to private demand will perhaps 
be a major characteristic of the transition period, Government orders 
and public works are bound to play an important role in facilitating or 
impeding a smooth

0
tl'ansition. Two major dangers are foreseen: the 

first is that projects indispensable for getting the whole national. or 
international economic mechanism functioning again ~I not be r~ady; 
the second, that Governments will hamper cconomio re~;overy by 
launching too many schem!Js or launching them at the wrong moment. 
In many countries, especially in Europe and Asia, the repair of damag"e 
sulfered duting the war will be an urgent necessity. But it is suggested 
that, when ptojects can be postponed, Governments should rather 
endeavour to· fill gaps in demand than to compete with the p1arkci: ~ 
When the first onrush of consumers' demand is spent, postponed Govern· 
ment undertakings may exercise a useful stabilising influence. 

Suess ·is laid in this chaptel' on the importance of fiscal policies 
which will encourage entetprise and of Government schemes for teaching 
new skills to meet the new needs that will arise and for helping workers 
to find employment. 

Chapter III. 

The third chapter deals with the international problem"l of transitio:-t 
and emphasises in its first two sections the need for Government action 
and international co-operation. The lack of any general international 
plan for getting"business started in the war-stricken areas ~£tcr _the 1918 
Armistice was, it is argued, an important cause of the economic break· 
down in Europe and the collapse of currencies in th"'il 'twenties. The 
difficulties after this war are likely to be even greater than they wern 
in 1918 and the need for an agreed plan of ac~n is i!,Dperative~. 

Many of tf:p countries whose needs of f~od .and of r:'w·mater1als an1,l 
capital goods to reconstruct their economiC bfe arc likely to be most 
ptessing will lack adequate means of making payments. a?road. Their 
problem is obviously an international one .and, .unless 1t 1s. solved,. the 
whole future of international economic relattonsh1ps may hE! Jeopard1sed. 

dl 

Relief. 0 0 • 11 

In so far ,~~.8 relinf is required, its purpo~ should not be simply to 
feed and clothe star~n~popUiations but to enable them to produce a~d 
exchange what they produce and so feed and clothe themselves .. Rehef 

..... 
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and reconstruction, it is urged, sho,uld be looked upon as 'il single problem, . 
the problem of re-starting product~ve activity and world trade. ~t i,!lk'"" 
problem, therefore, i~ which all n~tions are concerned, the solutiOn of 
which will depend upon the willingness of States, large or small, to 
part~cipate ih a common effort. . . . 

t Effective programmes of rclir.f and reconstruo':JOn will depend on 
the availability of the es~ential foodstuffs, raw materials and other goods 
and thereliore upon the equitable .distribution of supplies while supplies 
are short. For this reason, an international understanding is advocated 
regarding changes in rations and in the maximum pricel'fixed -:'or rationed 
goods in the early post-war period. 

The International Demand for Crude Products. 

In order to prevent a scramble for raw products, tonnage, etc., it is 
reco:GJ.mended lJ'iat Governments should continue or institute a machinery 
for the pulchase and international distribution of such products arid for 
joint control of tonnage so long as serious shortages persist. As supplies_ 
of raw materials necome more plentiful,. this machinery might be 
employed to stat:lilise prices by co-ordinating supply and demand and, 

~ kl some cases, by the creation of buffer stocks. · 
' . 

International Demand for· Capital and Credit.· 

I~~;ternational funds will be required for a number of purposes. 
There will be: · . 

(a) In the first instance, a demand for food, raw materials and 
certain finished goods to feed and clothe the populations and gra· 
dually to re-start production in the stricken areas; . 

" (b) A demand for capital, domestic and foreign, to repair -the 
physical damage and make good the wear and tear suffered during 
the war;., .. 

(c) N demand for capital for the reserves of Banks of 'Issue and 
Cor e:xchange -11tabilisation funds adequate to permit of adjustments 
reqwred on account of balance of payments difficulties; 

@ ~in~lly.,~ a demand for capital for the development and 
reorgarusation of the industrial structure in countri~ where boun
?aries are_ modified, wliere the existing structure has been rendered 
mapp~opn.ate to t?e post-war world distribution of productive 
capac1~y, m countnes suffering from demogr~phie pressure and in 
countr1es which are in the proce~s of industrialisation and are them· 
selves poor ~ capital, 

~ ') 

The. avail~bility of fun«!.s is likely to be de;endem--. inter~alia, upon the 
ielaxat10n o~ exchange controls and the possib!liti!l_s of effecting multi
ateral clearmg and conducting multilateral trade. For this reason 
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among~ others, 'the recent United Sta•es and B "t· h T 
t t bl" h f • rl 15 reasury proposals · o,es a lS some orm of intematio~al c) · 1· • 
welcomed. earmg or equa tsatlon fund are 

" 
Exclza'!-ge Control and Multilateral Clearing. 

A~ongst other o~jectives, these pr:posals ai91 at estahliabing a syst;1n 
by wh1ch: (1) multllateral trade may be resumed as rapidly as possible 
and blocked balances and bilateral clearings rendc ed 0 

(2) · · r unnecessary; 
. nat1on~ !me~ levels which are out of gear may be brought again 
tnto mesh wtth one ~nother; and (3) the discq"\lilibria in balances of 
payments may he adjusted, These aims are ~scussed with reference 
to post-war problems, the general outline of which is already appa,rent. 

The Conirol of Inflation. 

Attention is drawn to the risk th~t post-war inRa6.on in the war · 
areas may endanger the best-laid plans unless effective steps are tak~n 
to halt it. Adequate assistance in the initial provision of foodstuffs, 
raw materials, etc., the institution of such a mecba~Jism as that just 
mentioned for d:hc revival of international trade on a mwtilateral basis,. 
·and appropriate commercial policies should, it is felt, do much to d.imini;h ' 
this risk. • 

Various .measures have been taken in Continental Europe to prevent 
the currency inRation ·which haj; already taken place from having· its 
full effect on prices, and measures of this kind will no doubt continue to 
be required after liberation. But much will depend on the policies 
adopted in these areas as they are liberated on the rate of exchange 
fixed for their currencies, on the extent to wbicl! pay received by the 
Allied armies is expended on local goods, ,on the extent \O which liber
ation is accompanied by economic aid and that aid can he employed for 
mopping up part of the surplus currency. But the ability of cou~tries 
to check inflatipn will depend above all on the authority of natzonal 
G.overnments, on political sectirity and. on the availability of foreign 
markets. 

Long-term Lending. . . . 
Certain p:<!lnciplcs regarding foreign lending are form~lated w~ah 

anticipate to some extent Part II of~he Re.port, as the quest1on oClending 
is considered primarily in connecnon With the long-term problem of 
the maintenance of economic stability. · · . 

(a) While it is taken for granted that direct Go•ernme.~t lend~.P.~ :· 
will probably he indispensable, it is pointed outtthat.lenumg ou_~n . 
equity ballis, ol'9 failing this by some form of income debenture~, ·. 
would ·impose Doles\ sev!re strain. on tte balance of payments of 
the borrowing country when prices fall. 
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(b) When loans are made tJ9 Governments, they should b~ at .as ·, 
low a rate of interest as possiBle a:dd allow contr~ctually for ~he-· 
possibility of suspension of amt>rtisation in bad times. 

0 (c) Pqfcrence sho.uld be given to capit.a~ expenditures ·req~ired 
'for the purchase of reproductive commod1t1es, .such as machmery 

• n f; 
• or locom~ives. , 

(d) ~hen such preference proves impossible, ca~e~ul control 
should be exercised over the import of what to the rece1vmg country 
may be fairly classed as luxury goods. • "• 

(e) Adequate labour standards in the borrowing countries should 
be required. 

Commercial Policy. 

H~wever iqfportant the contribution of an international clearing 
fund towatds ·the restoration of world trade, that restoration can, the 
fuport points out, neither be complete nor permanent if commercial 
policies run counter to the fundamental factors in the balance-of· 
payments situati"bn. The war is producing profound changes in the 

-suucture of international claims and indebtedness whlch could best. 
be .met by such changes in commercial policy as will permit a substantial 
increase in the purchase of .foreign goods by .those countries whose 
creditor position has b'een strengthened. ~ 

'Bilateralism and autarky have been largely the product of economic 
and political insecurity. But, for several reasons, the system of multi· 
lateral trade based on M.F.N. became somewhat discredited in the 
inter-war years: 

~ (a) Co~ntries have been unwilling to extend concessions to others 
which made no such concessions; 

(b) The M.F.N. clause was on certain occasions used to prevent 
the conclfision of special Customs arrangementh between small 
CO\lntries: 

(c) One re'llson for the discriminatory .tariff specifications which 
" often rendered the clause of little value to third parties was the 'fear 

of CO}Xlpetition_ from countries with low standards of wages and of 
a living. . c. · 

~~e first of these difficulties might be partly solved by the total 
aho~Jt1on of non-negotiable tar,iffs. There is, it is submitted, no single 
or s1mp~e soluti~n of the others; but a very real service might be rendered 
by an mternat1~al body with adequate authority which might help 
Gf!vernments devi.o,e commercial policies cond.,ucive to economic stability 
in three different ways; 

~ "' ~ 
(a) By studying and an:alysing theTacts~co~nerning tlie develop· 

ment of trade, the interdependence of difl'ere~~ trading areas, the 
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trade in diAhent groups of com d'f . . 
,~and the c.h~nges in the tcnhs oftt.'::~el; les, the movement in prices, 

(b) By giving advice about ID'!>IIns for rom . 
blocked channels of trade, about the dil uJ .otmg.t~ade, for clearing 
changes in production or in the comp\·:·Ies ansmg.from Sll,dden 
areas, etc. ; 0 o e 1 IVe power of difFerent 

(c) By mediating, when so requested h h . • •. 
direct disputes between States, and on • su~~ l?d co~n~ction with 
formatilon of-ICustoms unions. WI er ISsues as the 

International Organs. . . 
Two points are emphasised in conclusion. first that mea 

fo~I·n~ ~or co-ordinating the policies of the v~riou~ internati::al~:~a~: 
w IC may J?rove ~e~essary; secondly, that economic..policy must be 
correlat~d Wtth polltlcal. M~itary security cannot bcJl de~sed ~n an ' 
economic vacuum nor economic security in the face of the threat of war • 

• 
P:eparat~ry work is now proceeding witho a view to the 

d:aftmg of Part II of the Delegation's Report, which will deQ.lo. 
Wlth the longer-range problems of policy in peace-tiDI.e. 

4. THE INTERNATIONAL NUTRITION l\!OVElllENT AND THE 
UNITED NATIONS. FOOD CONFERENCE 

The Economic and Financial Committees, in the Report 
referred to on page 28, called particular atteation to the 
pioneer work on the problems of nutrition carried out by the 
technical services in Geneva. • 

The Executive Committee of the United Nation• Conference 
on Food and Agriculture, which met at Hot SiJrings, Virginia, 
in May and June of this·year, invited the Director of t~e 
Economic, Financial and Transit Departmept, " in • view of 
the study ;,hich the Economic and Health Sections of tfie 
League of Nations have devoted to these subjects", to furnish 

· the Conference with whatever documentation might be con
sidered appropriate. In response to this request, a memo
randum was submitted to the Conference revie~g the action 
taken by .the :r.eague·. to promote improvld I!Utrit~on lnd 
describing the p;es8nt at"gani.sation elf th~ work. This docu
ment also contained a summary of the London standards 
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drawn up. in 1937 by the Tech?icaJ. ~mn:llssion "'~f the :&eagu~' 
and the principal findings orthe M1xed Comnuttee on '.Fhe 
Relation of Nutrition to Health, Agriculture and Economic 

Poli.--y. ~ 

5. WoRK oNiFiscAL PRoBLfliMs 

As nOted in my last report, a desire had been expressed 
in J...atin-American countries that a second "Conf8rence . on 
International Tax Problems should be organised as soon as 
possible to pursue the work that was be,gun ~t the Mexico City 
Conference in 1940. This second Conference was arranged for 
the month of July 1943 in Mexico City, the Mexican Govern-

: men~ havin~t• again offered its hospitality. Experts from 
fourteen :American States attended. The Conference adopted 
three model conventions to serve as a basis for bilateral tax 
negotiations b~t"!Veen States, concerning . the prevention of 
,iyternational double taxation through income and property 
ta~es, <and through death duties, a~d the establishment of 
administrative co-operation in the assessment and collection 
of taxes. A discussion also took place on post-war tax pro
blems and the outline of a study of such px:oblems was adopted. 

6. ECONOMIC INTELLIGENCE WORK 

; As previbusly stated, three volumes dealing with current 
events and. tendencies have been issued in the past year. 
The fi.rst of~hese was a compendi~ of the :world'.s central 
~nd commEii-cial banking statistics, entitled Money and Bank
tng, 1940-42. 'f-he statistics given in this volume are brought 
lJP to the end of March 1942 and cov~r nearly all European 
c~~tries, for m:;~st of which figures are not at pr~ent readily 
a.ta.ilable outside Europe. 

Wartime Rationing and Consu.mption-the first comprehen
~ive study that has appeared on this subject--:-was published 
m October 19t2. All types of rationing and the experience 
of I very lar~e DJ.Unber of countries are .;brought under review. 
The stud~ opens with ~ discussion of the goneral..,problem of 
co~~ption control in war econom;V; thEl' va,rious methods of 

:a._tlOnmg adopted, the conditions under whic~they can operate 
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suc::ces:afully a'rl:d the ~onnectia"n .between rationing and pric::e 
cor>trol. The main emph\sis "is naturally placed on food 
ratio¢ng and its effects on nu:'orition. • 

The· tenth edition of the ·World Economiq Su'f'!.ley, w1:dch 
analyses the devc-Jopments from;;the summer of 1941 to the 
early autumn of 1942, also appeared befure the el'id of 1942'. 
It deals with the intensification of war economy in tihe belli
gerent CO\J,Iltrie~ and examines. the repercussions of the war on 
production, consumption, finance, prices, trade and transport 
throughout the world. In particular, it describes the drain 
on. G~rmany's man-power, the pressure on her transport 
system, the racruitment. of foreign workers,. and the drastic 
reorganisation of the whole economy, both of Germany he.rsel£ 
and of the occupied areas. Special attention is" paid to the 
food situation in the different European countries, the meaSUl'<l 
in which rations fell short of minimum standa[ds, the short
age of other essential commodities such as food and c~othin*, 
and the effects of these conditions as reflected in statistics ~or 
births and deaths. 

A review of Russia's economic problems brings out SOIJle 
of the main factors that have contributed to the strength of 
Soviet resistance, and describes the large-scale removal of 
industrial equipment and labour from the threatened areas, 
the SC!)rched-earthpolicy, and the measures adopted to increase 
industrial and, agricultural output and to compe~a~e. for the 
loss of the invaded areas. 

. The volun~.e also deals with the importil.nt ~anges that 
· have recently taken place in China, in particular the industrial 
development of the interior and the progress made in building· 
up a centralised system of taxation and economic co~trol. " 

A brief account is given of Japan's effprts to z,ncrease 
war production. Japan's conquests, it. is pointed out, ~ave 

· done little to alleviate her shortages of iron, steel and textiles. 
'But they have had important eoonomic consequences else
where: their effects are considered with reference, not only to 
the raw-materlal supplies available to tho Uni~t:?d.Nations, but· 
also to the cond4;ions in the occupied region':! themselves.~ 

The usefume~s af'th~t Monthly Balletin of Statistics as a 
source of current"' information had been increasingly impaired 

~ ~ 
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by di.fficWties in the transm.\ssion of data froni" oversea. coun.s 
tries to Geneva and of the ('Bulletin from Geneva to tlt.!ose 
countries. After • November "1942, those difficulties having 
inc>eased,· it was decided that the Princeton Mission should 
prepare a separate edition ss from Januarg 1943. 
· I propose to cori'tinue the publication of both editions of 
the Buk~in throughout the coming year unless circumstances 
should make this undesirable or unnecessary." In FQ?ite of the 
"statistical black-out", a very considerable volume of statis
tical material continues to be received at the League head-

o 
quarters and it is believed that a. new edition of the Statistical 
Year-Book containing these recent data will be of real value 
to Members/'of the League. The Year-Boolc was therefore 
publishea in Geneva at the beginning of September 1943 and 
bteps are being taken to ensure its circulation in countries 
?utside Eurolbe. 
• It has been decided, however, to postponE! the preparation 
ot the'eleventh edition of the World Economic Survey. This 
decision is based mainly on the consideration that priority 
sh,ould be given at this time to the prosecution of the pro
gramme of studies on post-war problems. 

7. WORK IN CONNECTION WITH POST-WAR ECONOMIC 

~ PROBLEMS 

In respOJlSe to the recommendation of the Economic and 
Finan~ial Po~t~es, supported by requests fi.om a number 
of natxonal ad!;Jllnistrations, an effort has been made in the 
F~t year to complete and publish a number of the studies to 
which reference was made in my last. report. The following 
are the six v~lwhes that have been published since'tast Octob~r: 

(I) The Network of World Tr~de. 

(2) CW:TMTcial PolicY in the Inter-war Period: Inter~a-
twr>vzl Proposals and N a,tional Policies. . 

IJ; (3) Q ..... ucnt~wtive Trade Qontrols: Their Causes and Nature. 

(4) Trade Relatio'liJI between F\'?ee-Market and Controlled 
Economies. " 
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(5) ... Ecorw1hic Fluctuations i11- ~he United State8 and t' 
., United KingdomZ 1918-1922. ''e 

(6} Relief Deliverie8 and Re'lief Loam, '1919-1923 . 
., ... 

The Network c.f World Trade~: This volume, which is a. 
sequel to the stu4y on Europe'8 Trade issued in 1941,,received 
immediate and widespread recognition as an origina~ and an 
indispensa.J;,le· c?ntribution to the understandirig of interna
tional trade relationships. It is primarily concerned with the 
essential unity of 1rorld trade and with the ~orldwide system 
by which payment transfers were effected. This system, as 
also the pattern which it formed, was determined largely by 
the natural conditions of-production and the rei~tive supply 
in each trading area of labour, capital, equipment and pro
ductive land. Failure to understand the functioning of th~ 
system, it is pointed out, was responsible in no 1mall measure 
for the disruption of trade and the accentuation of the depres: 
sion to which the commercial policy pursued in the 'thlrties left: 

Commercial Policy in the Inter-war Period-International 
PropoBalB and National Policie8! The purpose of this vol~e 
is to compare the commercial policies pursued in the inter-war 
period with the recommendations made or the action agreed 
upon. by conferences and other ·international authorities, to 
consider the reasons for the fr~quent discrepancy 2letween thil 
policies proposed and those actually pursued and, in general, 
the reasons for the success or failure of the recoDlmendations 
made, and finally to draw from the experience of these twenty 
years lessons which it is hoped may be of value. for the future. 

. . . a 
Quantitative Trade Controls - Their CaUBj8 and · f" ature: 

In this study, which was prepared by Professor G. Haberl611.' 
in collaboration with a member of the Economic, Financial 
and Transit Department, consideration is given to the ques
tions: What were the forces that induced Governments to 
adopt quantitative trade controls (quotas, e~c., in the ~ter
war period ? Wij.at are the relative advantlgeso and disa'U
vantages of such meast.'l.'es comparee. with. tariffs ? Were 
quantitative coni?rols the most suitable instrument to meet 
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~he special circumstances t.h:at l~d to their Imposition. anifi! 
if so, why were they so generally condemned bo~h by Inter
national conferen·ces and by -;)conomists ? Why, if they were . 
no~ the -most suitable instrument, was resort to them so 
.,.eneral ? Finally, are the--circumstances ~hich led to their 
:doption 'likely to •.arise again after the present war and, in 
that ca::e, what policies should be pilrsued ? 

A companion volume entitled Trade Relations between Free
Market and Controlled Economies was prepared by Professor 
Jacob Viner. It deals with what may prove to be one of the 
major problems of commercial policy after the war-namely, 
tha.t of the -trading relationships between countries if some 
subject ~their foreign trade to direct regulation ·and others 
'3.esire to avoid such controls and to influence the free play of 
the price meqhanism only or mainly by tariffs. 

~. Economic Fluctuations in the United States and th.e_ Un·ited 
Kindgom, 1918-1922: One of the chief and most immediate 
tii.Sks of statesmanship that will present itself at the end of 
the war is that of assuring ~he re-employment of meD,' demo
bilised from the armies or munitions factories. This volume, 
which deals with the experiences of and th~ policie_s adopted 
in the United· States and the United Kingdom afte!' the last 
-:var, is a. cc:J.tribution to this sul:!ject. As is stated.in the last 
sentence of the volume, " the: major problem of the transition 
~om war t-o peace economy ·proved itself to :be not one of 
getting de:nobilised men and machines re-employed, but ~ne 
of the cyclicllil effects of the perhaps unavoidably bumpy 
.-pature of post-war pent-up demand". The. work deals, con
sequenply, witli, cyclical movements in. economic activity rather 
-:.han with the detailed proposals that were mad~ to facilitate 
re-employment. 

Relief Deliveries and Relief Loans, 1919-1923, deals with the 
o~ganisation ~f Government relief activities after the last war; 
tne work done by charitable organisa:'tions.; the cost of com
munal fee~g; the coiliposition of ~he 'l'.lea}s pro"'vided to the 
undernour1shed children of Europe; the connection between 
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~lief a.Rd social,and financial stabQity; the fate of relief loans. 
the ~.!feet of relief deliverieg') on {)he price and stock situa.tio~ 
in the~ United States, etc· . 

.A number of <;>.ther studies in, connection with 'post-war. 
problems and policies are at the moment i!l.' course o1 prepara- • 
tion ·or will be issued before the publication of this 3J.eport. 
These incl"i\de a.,.study of Europe's Overseas Needs, 1919/20, 
and ho~ They were met, which is complementary to the study 
on relief; a substantial volume on the Lesso'l/.8 of Monetary 
Experience in the "'nter-war Period, dealing inter .alia, with 
exchange equalisation funds, exchange controls and the gold
exchange and sterling standards; a study of Agritmltural P.ro
d·uction during the War andReconstruction, I913-I92tl; European 
Population ProjectiO'I/.8; and The European Population in the• 
Inter-war Period, the last-named two studies being prepared 
for the L~ague by the Office of Population Resear'th, Princeton ' 
University. to ~ 

In' addition to these published documents, a number of 
others on allied subjects have been circulated to Governments· 
in mimeographed form. · • · 

• • • 
Reference has already been made to the fact that an 

edition of the MO'[Ithly Bulletin of Statistics contiJaues to be,. 
prepared in Geneva., as does also the Statistical Year-Book, 
the 1941/42 volume of which has just been publish~d. These 
publications represent the chief tasks of the. small part of the 
staff of the Department which remains at the h~a~quarters of 
the League. .At the same time, this part of the staff is devoting i 

. its efforts towards keeping up to date-in so r:r as th~ diffi
<lUlties inhere'1.t in present cifcumstances perrmt- of files of., 
statistical and other documentary material which constitute 
sources of information on various. subjects. This material 
serves in part t(l meet the requirements of the Mission , at 
Princeton, more especially in regard to economic ~n~ financial 
developments in Europ~. , · " •. · ~ 

. Further, a det~ile~ stufly has also .been made m Geneva 
of the variolts plans for financial restoration and for the settle~ 
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ment of refugees which we,re put into opera1i1on, under th~ 
auspices of the League of N~tionS, in several European ~un
tries, during the years whiclwfollowed the previous war:, The 
o~gin, cl).aracteristic features and development of these plans 
.are reviewed in this study, <1;ogether with tpe results achieved. 
"The stud;" shows, ir.ter alia, that, although trom the standpoint 
of pub~c finance and currency, the plans ~or financial restora-
tion led, in most cases, without great difficulty, to,., the attain
ment of the objects sought, the results as a whole nevertheless 
remained unstable and precarious for lack of a fundamental 
economic reorganisation o£ the countries in question, such a 
reorganisation· being impossible except in a wider framework 
of mtemati<mal collaboration. The history of that collabora
tion, as' it was practised in the years in question, is described 
.in several of the publications already mentioned in this report,. 
and more particularly in the study entitled Commercial Polie1j 

, ' in the Inter-War Period: Internatio~l Proposals and National 
· 'J!olicries. 

8. COMMUNICATIONS AND TRANSIT 

It will have been seen from the foregoi~g pages that, i.i1 
the field of economic and financial studies strictly so called, 
there have been opportunities for resuming the normal appllca

. .tion of thettraditional methods of work of the technical organs 
of the League. In the course of their joint meetings in London 
and at Pri.nceton, the Economic and Financial Committees 

' ~de cleaT their position with regard to certain fundS:m(mtal 
p:oblems of the post-war period which come within their pro-

·~v:mc~. At t~e same time, they approved ~r suggested inves
ti?'atlq_ns whic!t the Secretariat is in a position to undertake 
.mth a reasonal!le assurance of thus contributh.."g to a know
ledge of t?ose problems. Further, experts in fiscal matters 
have contmued to carry out a programme of work that was 
drawn up before the war. ' 
. ?U-cumstl::nces have not yet permitted the adoption of a· 
a~r pr~ced-:n-e in respect of the"' questions which come 
Within the sphere of th.:a CommunicaJ;ions and Trai1sit Organisa- · 
tion. Within the general framework of the oochnical activities 
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~f the ~ague;>-this Organisation was endowed with a. Statute 
and._ applied methods Which1wero: to SOme extent, peculiar to 
itse1£. International treaties wer,e drawn up,under its auspices 
and applied widely. Its work, and also its recommendatio,ns, 
~oreover, derived their force ana.._ their effectivenes; from thf.l 
fact that its va.riok committees brought'i together-mumerous• 
technical experts who, for the most part, were respoDj!ible, in 
their own cotintries, for dealing with the common problems 
that called-. for s1Iution. In· addition, the Organisation main
tained close ~pntact with many specialist associations, both 
official and privat~ in different parts of the world, frequently 
through the intermediary of common . members. This whole 
system is temporarily reduced to fragments or di:;persed. , 

The work of restoration with which the world ''\rill Tie faced 
in this field, after the war, cannot 'yet perhaps be clearly fore'9 
seen in all its aspects. In various regions of the world, and 
more markedly in • Europe than elsewhere, tile destruction • 
wrought by the war has iargely affected systems of comJilunV · 
cation. These ravages will ·oontinue to grow' worse. When 
hostilities cease, in many territories there will be no harbour 
installations in existence; the under-structure of land com
munications will have suffered widespread damage; rolling
stock, greatly reduced in quantity, worn out, and suffering 
from lack of maintenance, will reveal grave inadequacies for 
the tasks of peace. . • . ., 

These devastations will have far-reaching consequences. 
Countries not directly involved in the war, and ~ven those 
distant from tfte various theatres of operations, wi11 not have 
escJLped uninjured, so close was the interdepenSJ.ence between 
the great maritime and land highways. • 

But the war has led also to discoveries and to unanticipated 
technical prG'tress enabling possibilities of futke rest~ratio~ 
to be foreseen. 

The United Nations are executjng programmes 'of naval 
and aircraft construction which stagger the imagination and 
there may perhaps be justification for thinking t!\at the imme
diate alleviation of mu~h of the distress cau~d 'by the w~ 
will thereby ... be facilitateda • . 

From a longer::!term point of view, and as an mtegral part 
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of plans devised to promote~ the well-being ·of•the peoples o~ 
the world, it is w.orthy of mentio~ that, a.m~mgst the Untted. 
Nations, problem~~ of comm\urlcations are being consi~ered 
froJP. a ne}.V angle, and in a. way that goes beyond the bounds 
of purely technical questicp1s. . The meetJ?gs held at Hot 
Springs, Vh'ginia, cloo.rly brought out one aspect of the matter, 
an a.spe9t which has, moreover, been regarded as of prime 
importance in other Allied gatherings-namely, the view that . "' problems of distribution constitute an essential part of the 
question of raising the standard of living of the various nations. 

On the eve of the war, the Communicb.tions and Transit 
Organisation had itself taken up this matter and on this 
que,stion, as on many others, the heritage left by its activities 
may be •a source of valuable information. 
~ The efforts of the competent branch of the Secretariat are 
at present being directed towards keeping up this wealth of 

~ ·?ocumentary "material and supplementing'· it by the analysis 
o~ new facts and towards the miintenance of all possible 
contacts. With due regard tp 'changing situations, various 
~~dies have be.en made so that they may serve when the time 
comes to gather up the threads of international collaboration. 
in this field. 



IT. -QUESTIONS OF A SOCIAL AND HtThuNITARIAN 
CHARACTER . . 

l; HEALTH. QUESTIONS 

. . 
- In this. fourth year of the war, the Health Section h~s 
concentrated its. a~tivities on· the two major problems facing 
health administrations-viz., the present foo~ scarcity, with 
malnutrition in Europe, and the danger of epidemic outbreaKs
in Europe. · · ·· • ·· 

Food Scarcity, Nutrition and Health . 

.Although past studies and·the reports of the League of 
Nations' technical and mixed committees on nutrition showed 
that malnutrition was by no means. restricted to the so-called 
poorer countries or poorer classes, there is no11 doubt thl7t• 
under-feeding, With its consequent effects on health, ·has 
increased coDBiderably during the last three ye~, both in 
extent and in severity. This is particularly so iii European 
countries under foreigri ~ccupation, but it is also the case in 
occupied countries of the Far East and among millions c:f 
refugees in China. . · • " 

The atte~tion of the Health Section has been more 'especially 
directed to the first group-i.e. the European population...:... 
since; owing ·to the strategic situation it occupies in the heart 
of Europe it has been able to obtain information not only • . 0 
on official food ratio:qs but also on actual,consumption.,in 
many coun~ries,._~n the prevalence of deficiency iliseas~s and 
on mortality rat~s, "Yhic~ reflect, wit~ some .lag~ t~e effect of 
malnutrition when its severity exceeds certam limits . .. 
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As international technicaL.. conunitt~es could'.rnot b~ con
. vened in a continel\t where fro~tieri a~e almost 1mposs1ble to 
cross, it fell to the> Health Section's small staff to carQ~ on 
the work. (' . 

• StUdies O'n Malnutrition and Its Effects on H~alth in Eu1·ope. 
_ Theretoaw·. ~everal means by which the foo~ consumption 
of the popUlation may be gauged. In peace-t:une, ,;the most 
obvious is the:''a.nalysis of national statistics of food produc
tion, imports a~d exports. In time of wa;,, such. statistics 
are, of course, not available, nor would they be reliable even 
if they could be produced, as in belligerent countries-and to 

' a greater extent in occupied countries-agricultural producers 
do not report the whole of their crops. Generally speaking, 
t:te amount of food indicated on the ration cards does not 
C_!)rrespond to itP-e amount of food actually ~vaila.ble and con.: 

....sl,lDled by the inhabitants. On the one hand, certain food
stuffs ttre not rationed and, on the other hand, only too often 
consumers simply cannot obtain what they are entitled to. 
Official rations are therefore not to be taken at their face 
value, although their fluctuations from month to month or 
year to year provide an indication· of the trend of comparative 
abundance or scarcity of certain elements in the national 
dietary. Consequently, only rough estimates can be made of 
-~tual food <jutake in the various countries and amongst the 
various categories of the population, there b~ing considerable 
differences 't;)tween rations allowed for the vario'lls ~ge-groups, 
and even 'nlore between food obtainable by the different social 
classes, as the .1' black , market is naturally more accessible 
t? the well-to-do. The greatest difference lies probably be
tween the lot o£ the urban dwellers taken as 8. whole and that 
of the rural dwellers, who, being themselves ·pro?iucers or in 
close contact with producers, are as a rule able to provide for 
themselves instead of relying on official agencies and rations. 

Though it is at present difficult to determine with accuracy 
th~ actual fooJ i,p.ta.ke, it is neverthelel:'ls possible, from a care
ful perusal 6f the medical Preas, to gather ~any indications 
of value as to the stattfof nutritionr!l.mongst the populations 
of various countries. .. There are found to oe reports on the· 
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~educti~n of 
8

i'n£ants' w~il?j,ht a~· birth, on the sl~wing-up of 
grcnvth in school-children, on the loss of ~eight of m 1 d 

k 
. £ . 11 ., ae an 

fema.J.e wor ers m actones, on lihe frequency of various t 8 
of food deficiency symptoms, discovered through ~ecial ~
veys, and, finalln on the incrGasing P,_revalenc~l. of famin"e 
redema, first among the ~nmates of prisons, inte~e~t cainps 
and asylums, and later m the general population. ·itself.· Im
p~oper or ~suffici~nt feedin~ reacts eventi.Ially o~'the ~ortality 
curves, on infantile mortality, on tuberculosisvmortality and 
even, when condiJ;ions become ver;r, serious,_ on the general 
mortality itself, through a general weakening, which influences 
the various causes of death, and through starvation itself. 
· The Health Section has taken advantage of thE\,opn,ortuD.ity 
offered by the fact that it receives medical journals and stat
istical returns from most countries of Europe to study th~ 
trend of morbidity and mortality in their relation to food. 
shortage. A first study was prepared early in 1942; a more 
comprehensive one is shOJ:tly to appear in the Bulleti,; of t~e 
HeaUh Organisation. · 

" 
Food Relief Requirements .. - The above-mentioned studies 

were undertaken because it was felt that, to help them to 
settle conflicting priority claims, it would be essential for the 
authorities controlling post-war food relief to have accurate, 
impartial and objective data on the real needs of the variou; 
parts of the Europ' ean population, as demonstrat.ed by actual 

; ~ . 
symptoms of malnutrition. · ., 

Alive to. the necessity of knowing not only the aggregate · 
amount of food that would be needed by the 1Jopulations of 

· the various European countries when liberated, but also. ~hiclP 
o~ the food el~ments were most acutely lacking :}n their ~res~n~ 
dietary, British authorities requested the Heal~h Orgamsat10n 
to determine the latter as far as was practicable, so that foods 
prepared by the Allied Food Relie'f Orgar.isation should, in 
the form of adequate complement rations, comp~sate present 

· deficiencies and cure t~ir ill-effects. · -a • • oe 
This enta4Jed, m. the first place, a. ,.statistical compar~on 

·between, on the OI>,e Jatnd,~ormal consumption of the var1~us 
food elements durLng pre-war y~ars in the different countries 
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of Europe and, on the otheF hand" W{lor-time consumption as" 
omputed from .War dietaries~ as lar · as these could be a~er

~ained. Secondly~ a study of the prevalence of defioiency 
dis~es h'l<l to be undertaken. 
• Expert .advice was sought' and given regB",·ding the optimum 
~mposititin' of "supplementary " relief rations that might be · 
distributed .as soon as this became possible. These supple
mentary relief ration.S were designed to provicre in Hghly con
centrated form those elements the lack, or at least the insuffi
ciency, of which is most harmful in present, dietaries: calcium 
and phosphorus, high-class proteins, fats and vitamins-i.e., 
protective foods-besides some carbohydrates for fuel value . 

.2\. repres¢i:ttative of the Secretary-General who had drawn 
up the scheme and participated in the preliminary surveys of 
the nutritional situation in Europe was given the opporturiity 
,of sharing h4l knowledge with the Technical and Advisory 

~ Oommittee on Medical Supplies and Servi-ces and the sub
ce~ttees of the Allied Post-War Requirements Organisation 
in London, at the end of 1942, and during the first months 
o£. 1943. In April 1943, be was invited by the State Depart
ment of the United States to act in an advisory capacity to 
the Office of Foreign Relief and Rehabilitation Operations and 
its Health Committee in Washington. He also took part in 
the work of technical sub-committees on tropical ·diseases, 

-· nutrition, c~d welfare and sanitary engineering, set up to 
study the help that will have to be given to the authorities, 
as soon as~reorganised, of the liberated coun6ries to enable 
them, by means of adequate staff and supplies, to improve the 
health of the people in those territories where it has deterio
~.-ated ~s a result of foreign occupation. He was later invited 
~o act . ...as .advif'er o~ food and drug relief to t};J;e Lend-lease 
OrgalllSJl.tlpn. It will be recalled that a very appreciable part 
of t~e supplies issued by that Organisation to various countries 
consiSts of foodstuffs and 'medical stores. 

During th~ last twenty-two years, the Health Organisation 
hcas pursue~ l~ humanitaria~ work fqr the benefit, and with 
the colla~oratlon, of a~ countries, irrespecti'Ve of their political 
coxpplex10n or of their status as M&nbEf..'s Qr non-members of 
the League. · 
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The EP,jdemj~ Danger. 

. . It. was quite natur~ .for pub1ic, and even medical opinion, 
unpressed by the t_radit10nal memories of war epidemics ftnd 
by the staggering ~sees inflicte!l t9n the populations of Easteri}. 
Europe through ~pide~~ of all kinds dbring the •last world 

. war and more particularly <luring its aftermath, and' also by 
the coinci<\ent }i6tndemic of influenza, to expect fresh epidemics 
to occur as a result of the present conflict. The Epidenuolo
gical Intelligence S,ervice of the Health Section was fortunately 
in .a position to keep in touch with the evolution of com
municable diseases in the various countries, as most nationaf 
health administrations, feeling the need for infor\nation a~ to 
the trend of these diseases abroad, kept up their collaboration 
with this Service. Its staff, having the benefit oflong-standing 
archiyes and of twenty years experience in gauging the signi-, 
fi.cance of epidemic events, kept constant watch on the epidemi<& 
situation. • .• 

The Singapore Bureau. - The Eastern Bureau of this 
Service functioned for Eastern countries until less than a 
week before the occupation of Singapore by the Japanese in 
January 194?. After that date (in spite of the hospitality 
and facilities offered to the Director of the Eastern Bureau by 
the Australian Government), the suppression of all trade be~~ 
tween the areas controlled by the Allies on the one hand and by 
the Japanese QD. the other, and the restriction of fu.ovements 
within these areas to military traffic, with the consequent neces· 
sity for secrecy, made the pursuance of the Bureau's activities 
temporarily impossible. They were accordingly suspended until' 
the return of more promising conditions in the Orient. " 

The slowliig-up of postal communications between .th; 
African and American continents and the seat of the Eptde
:miological Intelligence Service in Gen.Ava made it difficult for 
the latter to cover these two-continents efficiently as hereto-

o t . 
fore; notwithstanding t!J.e regular telegraphic ,contac ma~~ 
tained with the PM-American Sanitary Bureau, the Serv1ce 
therefore co~centrate:i it~ attention ~n Europe, which is 
Particularly exposed to epidemics as a result of the war. . '... . 
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The information collectedroil the health situ~tion in Europ~ 
wa.s summarised Hi a series of"note: relating to the prevalel'I<Ce, 
~rend and probable course of £he main communicable di!j#lases 
occf.trring in that continent: typhus fever, cerebro-spinal me~n
gitis, enter!c fever, scarlet fCv~r, smallpox,r.polio~yeli~is, ~tc. 
These notes were published m the Weekly Epzdemzologzcal 
Record. r; In view of the interest attaching to typhus fever 
owing to its extension as a result of the first woP.ld war, it 
wa.s made the subject of a particular study published in the 
Bulletin of the Health Organisation in Ja~uary 1943. This 
monograph contained, not only up-to-date information on· the 
prevalence of the disease in Europe and surrounding countries, 
but <also teclplical information on recent methods of prevention 
applicabie in the different countries, special reference being 
ihade to vaccination. 
, This infoqo.a.tion on .epidemic disease was sent regtilarly, 
as soon as issued, to all health administrations-by air-mail to 
same 'overseas administrations. ·A comprehensive survey of 

. the present situation with regard to the vitality of the European 
P"pulations, the increased incidence of diseases favoured by 
malnutrition and the present prevalence of epidemics and 
their possible extension has been prepared and is to be issued 
in a forthcoming number of the Bulletin of the Health Organisa
tion. 

· "" It is feit that the facts published will serve both to allay 
exaggerated fears, based on erroneous premises and "to help 
national heitlth administrations and internationl!.l' organisations 
dealing With medical relief to concentrate their means to 
combat those" diseases which constitute the most real and 

<.most immediate menace to public health. ' . . 
TM Internti.tional Red Cross has availed itself of the epi

aemiologica~ information and experience of the R"'ealth Section, 
in order to determine what drugs are needed for epide:mic. 
relief. .. ' 

Similar information and advice was likewise furnished to 
t)le Allied Te'cl;mical Advisory Committee on Medical Supplies 
_and Services in London and to its te~hni!l!Ll' sub-committees, 
the object being to dG"termine what;~. dn_.-.gs staff"'and sanitary 
supplies would be necessary to improve ;~blic health in the 

"' ,.. .. 
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' EurtJpean cOtmtries when they M'e liberated. Part1'cul tt • • <.\. 11 ara en-
tron was dl!'e~ted not only to the possib&ty of outbreaks of , 
tytlh~, enteric fever, dysentery, diphtHeria, etc., but also 
to the mcreased prevalence of tuberculosis and malaria. a>nd t 

. t~e pro~ection c{ tb,e most vuh!erable elements in the popd!a~ 
twn-VIz., pregnant and nursing wome'n and infants . 

• 
• Otlul/o Activities of the Health Organisation. 

Apart from !ts work in connection with the above-men
tioned subjects which, owing to the· war, have acquired par
ticular importance, the Health Organisation has maintained 
its activities in other spheres, so far as staff and' circu.msl1ances" 
(\Vhich precluded the possibility of meetings of experts) per-
mitted. • 

Health Information Service. 

The maintenance at Geneva of international health ~chives, 
library and staff, incited many sanitary administrations, 
research institutions, private health and welfl}ore orgallJsa
Jions, etc., now deprived of technical information about other 
countries to apply to the Health Section for particulars regard
ing recent developments concerning not only epidemic diseases • 
but a.lso other health questions.· 

As many as 89 requests for technical documentation 'bP 
information were received and met by the Health Section, 
from FebrWl.l'y 1942 to the end of June 194'8. Of these 
requests, 14 came from international organisatioz1's, ~cludi:Og 
the International Red Cross Committee and! the League of 
Red Cross Societies, 27 from national health administratiom, 
ministries of health, public welfare, colonies, etc.,. 3 from 
regional he~lth services, 21 from scientific institutions; w1i- · 
versities and research laboratories, 9 from n.ational Red Cross 
Societies and other welfare organisations, and 15 from other 
sources. . 

The subject which aroused most interest \nd led to the 
I 

~ '!I tt 
argest number og requests was the effect of the '\var on C?m-

municable diseases ..• Tho! questions in"t:luded: the health situa
tion as a whole,' anti-epidemic action generally, or in regard 

, . . . . ., 
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to particular diseases and modt>,rn me,~~ods of comlJa.ting ~em . 
. Typhus, bacillary dysentery, diphther1a and smallpox recelVQJi 

most attention. " '1 

N'dtritio~, feeding and dietary came second. 
• Other questions related to the various bra{l.ches of hygiene: 

p~blic health administration, housing, euge~cs, me~tal, indi
vidual international, maternal, rural, or tropical hyg~ene. In 
all, 32, requests were concerned with hygiene ill its &Jifferent 
aspects as against 57 relating to epidemic diseases and sanitary 
statistics. 

International Nomenclature of Diseases and 
.. Ca'UBes (If Death. 

A number ~f requests for information and advice regarding 
medical nomenclature came to the Health Section as the result 
of. the importal\ti part it had played in the preparation of the 

.-la!it two decenirlal revisions of the International ·Lists of 
Diseases and Causes of Death. Advice was sought as to the 
methods of compiling hospital records, surgi~a~ procedures, 
the .. classification of causes of death, and the nomenclature of 
.communicable diseases. 

A study, made at the request of the International Red 
· Cross, on the significance of names of communicable diseases 

in various languages was amplified and extended so as to form 
'i.h'e basis of &'comprehensive glossary in twenty-four langua_ges 
·of the communicable diseases. This glossary, with its index 
of some 5,0~ terms, is to be published as a sp,~cial number 
of the Bullenn of the Health Organisation . 

•• 
B.jological Standardisation. 

Notmithstand,ing the war, the Department of Standards of 
tlie National Institute for Medical Research at 6:Hampstead 
and the State Serum Institute at Copenhagen have continued, 
on behalf of the Health Organisation of the League of Nations, 

. to prepare. biolo~ca:l standards and distribute them regulady 
to ,.the nattonaf 1pst1tutes and laboratories entrusted with the 
contro! of drugs and sera. The standards se~cted, after years 
of pattent study by the"Permanent <?.ommission on Biological 

.standardisation, now include 15 curative or protective sera, . ,., . 
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:i} horJjJlones, "5 vitamins and 5. other. drugs, wliich require 
an~al tests for their titrJtion." 11 •:: 

Irr addition, the Nationai linstitute fol" Medical Research 
t?ok the _initiativ_e in 19~2 of setting up a standa.:t;d prepara
tion and mternatJenal urut for h(4parin, a·substance which prl!l
vents the coagulation of blood and whi~h is mor~ and more 
used in both ordinary and wa.r surgery. This staniard and 
internatioital l.JJli.t will have to be formally approved and 
adopted after the war, when the Permanent Commission on 
Biological Standardisation meets. Meanwhile, the initiative 
taken will prevent the introduction into the practice of 
the various laboratories of units based on different bio
logical criteria and therefore difficult of com~rison among • 
themselves. • q 

Notwithstanding the war, research has continued on sever11.l 
subjects on the agenda of the Permanent Commission. Among 
these su,bjects are the nature of the toxins pr~duced' by tJ;e _ 
tetanus germ and by Bacillus perft·ingens, one of the.,ageiJ.tS 
of gas gangrene. These studies are described in _a series of 
articles that are to appear in a special standardisation num~er 
of the Bulletin of the Health Organisation now in the press, 
together with a general survey of the recent progress in bio
logical standards. 

It may be mentioned that a stock of .the various standards 
prepared by the Hampstead Institute has been constituted i!D.• 
Geneva. 

.. 
Unification of Pharmacopwiw. .. 

It will be recalled that, before the war, the Health ·CoiQJ 
mittee of the League undertook the task of collect._ing the 
elements for l.n international pharmacopceia. It was inWndro 
to unify and standardise the main pharmaceutica.l preparations 
throughout the world and to make their manufacture by the 
chemical industry simpler and more economical. ' 

A last revision of the eighty-five monograp~ completed to 
date on the most.,Jm.ptirtant drugs was consiaered necessal'J.· 
This revisio;l has boon c®ntinu~d in ~942 and 1943 in both 
London and Phil~delphia, while a study of the temperatures 

• A 0 
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of fusion which permit identificat~on of some "of thes01 drug~ 
is now being ca.n'ied out at 2uric'h. • 

It is hoped that this may"pave the way for a more .rapid 
rest£mptioll. of progress after the war, when the re-opening of 
c"ommunications will make (}t possible to ponvene the Com-
~ttee. r <'• 

I) 

Malaria. 
Circumstances have so far prevented the 'Malar~a Com

mission from meeting. The reduction in anti-malaria work, 
the lowered nutritional level of populations, migrations and 
the scarcity of quinine and other cinchona derivatives sinQe 

" the 'Occupatipn of the main producing country--Java-by the 
Japanese, have already resulted in an increased incidence of 
malaria in a number of countries. The accentuation of these 
factors might,..at the close of the war, be responsible for actual 

,.... epidemics breaking out, as they did at the end of the first 
worldtwar. 

Without waiting for the time when the Malaria Commission 
could meet, a number of its members have been asked· for 
their advice regarding the possibilities of mass treatment with 
the synthetic drugs capable of replacing quinine, and particu
larly a.tebrin. This enquiry was carried ou~ ~t the instance of 
an Attl.erican Government relief agency. 

'!)C: c: 

2. CoNTROL OF: THE DRUG TRAFFIC 
~ . 

. When war broke out in E~ope in 1939, the League had, 
w1th the univ~;sal co-operation of Governments succeeded in 
~uilding up an international drug administrati~n which had 
prov.ed .. its efficacy. Licensed manufacture of. drugs was 
s'\:.rictly su~ervised and had been reduced to quari.tities closely 
corresponding to the world's medical and scientific needs. The 
authorised international trade, which before 1930 had been 
one of the most important sources of supplies for the illicit 
t~ffic, was effe9tively controlled and had materiallv decreased. 
A special instrument for intemation':tl cQ]laboration in the 
campaign against the'1llicit traffi.c..._th~ Oonven'"tion of 1936 

.. for the Suppression of the Illicit Traffi.c-h~d come into force. . ,.. ~ 
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• T~e 'J)reparallionsd fofr hthe_,limi!!i-tion of the cultivation of the 
opiUm poppy an o t e production of ra~ opium had reached 
an .p.dvanced stage and a preliminary dt'aft convention had. 
been prepared and communicated to . Govern:iJ.ents. • The 
organs which forill the internat~nal drug administration-the 
Advisory Committee on Traffic in Opiurl\ and Oth~r Dangerous 
Drugs, the Permanent Central Opium B"oard, the S!.pervisory 
Body, allil the-Secretariat of the League-took the view that it 
was essential during the war to maintain the progress made, so 
as to prevent a return, in the field of dangerous drugs, to the 
chaotic conditiobs which prevailed before the international 
control began to show its resl,llts; they decided to do all in 
their power to safeguard the continued functiotting duril!g the" 
war of the international administration. • " 

It was then-late in 1939 and early in 1940-conside~d 
that it would hardly be possible to make furtJler advances !O 
long as the war lasted. In 1942-1943 it bas been possible,.to .. 
foresee the resumption in full of the activit~es of thee Lea.gue 
in this. field and, as will be seen below, to begin the prepara
tions for a consolidation of the position already gained ~nd 
for. further progress. 

In the Report on the Work of the League, 1941-1942,1 a 
short account was given of the actual position in regard to • 
activities concerned with the control of narcotic drugs. Atten
tion was drawn to the importance of maintaining" in war-time
to the fullest possible extent· the national and international 
supervision, ~nd jt was stated· that the large(!! majority .of 
Governments had readily responded to the appeal made to 
them in 1940 by the Advisory Committee on ll'raffic in Opium 
and Other Dangerous Drugs to the effect· that they sho~.ld 
take all possible steps to prevent ali extensio,n of dr~ ad~c
tion and a·'1-eversion to the conditions which existed durJ1J.g· 
and after the last war. It was noted that·Governments had 
continued to furnish the informati-on which is essential for the . 
functioning· of the international control and that the organs 
which form the international drug administration had been 
able to carry OIJ. -J;b.eir "work. Reference was ma.d:e also i;o. ~he . ~ 

---- 0 !) 
1 See document C.35.M.35.1942, pages 53-55. . .. . 
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new situation and new proQ}.ems which the \'tar itself has ~ 
,., 1\ ' 

created. " " 
During the year under revi:lw, the situation remained_. on 

the --;vhole the same as described in the preceding report. 
T11ere are:" however, two nEl!W elements inf'the situation to 
which attention shoUld be drawn. The international super
vision of :::tarcotic drugs depends very largely on the possibility 
of maintaining communications between Goverl(l,menw and the 
League. The deterioration of postal ·communications, with 
complete cesSa.tion of such communications at intervals. has 
tended to impair the international supervision. Such a con
tingency was foreseen when, in February 1941, branch offices 
of ths Supel'V.sory Body and the Central Board were opened 
in Washiiigto"D., D.C~, while the headquarters of these bodies 
rE.Lnained in Geneva. In this way the maintenance of com
munications with Governments was partially safeguarded as 

> a. 
far as the wor:t\: of the two bodies is concerned. One of the 
S~~reta::y-General's functions under the drug conventions is 
the exchange of information under Articles 21 and 23 of the 
L¥,tation Convention of 1931, which refer to annual reports 
concerning the application of the Cml\'ention in -the various 
co~tries and territories, laws and r:egulations promulgated to 
give effect to the Convention, and reports on seizures and 
cases of illicit traffic. Measures to safeguard the contin~ation 

o;."J~ this exchange of information in case of need are being 
considered. 

0 ' I 
wmg tG'war conditions, Governments whi'cl), in the past, 

have relied;-on imports of drugs have met with considerable 
difficulties in obtaining the necessary supplies. In some 
&?uth-American countries, this situation has resulted in plans 
~ pr~d!lce raw .ppium and to manufacture drugs.' The crea
tlvn of new centres of production and manufacture of dan~ 
gerous. drugs ~as always been discouraged by the Advisory 
Comm1ttee, wh1ch holds the view that the solution of the drug 
problem should, inter alia, be sought in limitation of the 
nu~ber of faciories turning out drugs and of countries pro: 
dl.U:mg raw ·materials. T~e conditions whj..ch would favour 
new production an,d nev;o manufacturQl ar~not likefy to prevail 
after the war. The legitim~te demand for drugs, increased on 
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, account of wAr, will diminish; a.nd new manu£· act · • • .a • urmg coun-
tr~.eS, fac~d With the competition of old-e3tablished facto · 
~gJ;tt find it difficult to dispo~e~of their products in the:;:~~ 
txmate ma:.;ket. An excess ·of manufacture ovep Ie~titnate 
needs may folio~ and this is lfue situation for which illi<iit
traffickers all over the world are waitin•g. • · · 

0 P~paratiom for the Post-war Period. 

Although, in the field of ·narcotic drugs, international 
supervision and ~a-operation have been well maintained, ·it 

_is important to tak~, as soon as possible, all necessary steps 
to restore the full measures of control as they ~isted bl the 
pre-war period. The peace settlements which will f~llow the 
war may, moreover, offer opportunity for improvement of tl!e 
existing contz:ol system and for further progr«iss. Reference 
was made to this matter m the Report for 1941-1942, where 
it was pointed out that improvements and progress c~uld 'he 
achieved only if the necessary preparatory work had been 
done. · ' 

In this connection, consultations took place in LOndon in 
September 1942 with the participation of the Chairman of the· 
Opium Advisory .Committe.e, the Chairman of the Supervisory 
Body, one of the members of 'the Permanent Central Board, 
and the Chief of the Drug Control Service of the "secretaria€.
A general plan ,for preparatory work by: the Sec~etariat was 
drawn up, tr8Jlsmitted to the Acting Secretary-13-enerEJ.l and 
approved by him in principle. The ~ork has lleen begun. 
The main points of the post-war planning programme are the 
follo~g. · · ~ 

In the short-range field, the Secretariat wa~ asked ir!l sJ;ud,r 
the situation,..which may arise immediately after the. cessation 
. of hostilities, having in :view the provision of sufficient supplies 
of drugs to meet medical needs which may be ,materially 
increased under post-war conditions, and havng r~gard to 
the importance of prerenting supplies of ra-w m~~e~~ls aqd 
drugs from escapi.lli.g into the illicit tr!ffi.c should .civilian and 
military authoriti:s ?!Je dl}Jorganised or temporarily cease to 
function. 
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For the purpose ofpertectmf the1~~sting systtl:XU of c~trol, 
a study and reviEtw of present nat10nal and mternat10ool 
syste:mS will be made, with a ~w to suggesting improve~nts 
in geheral, nemoving weaknesses, inconsistencies and gaps, and 
aiining at simplification of pr<!Cedure. Such~~!). review presents 
a • very reaf interest "apart from its importance for further 
progress fn international drug control. . 

In connection with the general problem of .iree ~d equal 
access to raw materials, the question of supplies of raw :mat
erials for the manufacture of drugs should b~ given considera
tion. 

Post-war planning will include two of the most important 
o probi:ems thafhave not yet found their appropriate solutions. 
It was c~nsidered that the possibility of complete and im

. mediate prohibition of opium-smoking everywhere should be 
studied with a 11view to full and final ~ffect being given to the 

~ provisions of the Hague Convention, although prohibition 
could ii:ot be expected, of itself, to bring about the desired 
results unless it is combined with a limitation of raw-opium 
pr<',duction. It will be remembered that, in 1939, the Advisory 
Committee communicated to Governments a preliminary draft 
convention for .the limitation of poppy cultivation and of the 
production of raw opium and other raw materials for the 
ma.nufac~ure of narcotic drug~.' In 1940,. the Advisory· Com-

- Jxlittee instructed the Secretariat to contfuue its studies with 
a view to enabling the Committee to resume its consideration 
of a complete draft convention at the earliest ~oflsible moment 
after the exid of the war. The Secretariat will undertake the 
necessary studiils on both these problems. • 
:. Finally, the problem of drug a.ddiction.requires attention, 
~d ~hr. immediate task given to the Secretariat is ·to study' 
tne legal position of addicts and current methods for treatment 
of addiction. · 

Supervi8ory Body. 

0 The .supe~sory Body, wlUch w~ set up by the 1931 
ConventiOn, examines ~overnment estimat~ of dfug require
ments. The Annual Statement of " 2ilstioat~d World Require

, mente of Dangerous Drugs " i~sued by the ~uperviaory Body 
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~ the pasis o11 which the ,whole. machinery of international 
conl;rol of the manufacture of •and the tAde in dangero 
dru t I 

. . us 
~.now res s. t 1~dicates tJJ.e limits wl'thin which States 

parties to the ConventiOn are under an obligation to rest'l:ict 
their manufacture• exports, and •mports of drugs during the 
year to which the Statement refers. A t:ompariso•n betwee~ 
the ·estimates and the statistics subsequently . furm'thed by 
Governme~ts of.J;he amounts actually manufactured, imported 
and exported makes possible an effective control of manufac
ture and trade. 

The facts give!! below concerning the work of the Super
visory Body in regard to the estimates for 1942 and 1943 
show that the great majority of Governments, eten ~n titnes 
of serious national crises, desire to ma4ttain intact the national 
and international control of narcotic drugs, and that they 
realise the importance of the estimates system. The Super-. 
visory Body has, for its part, made every endeavour to facil" 
itate for Governments the application of the estimates ~stem 
by taking into consideration the difficulties created by the 
present conflict. The close collaboration between Gover.Q.
ments and the Superv.isory Body has thus made it ·possible to 
ensure the continued application C?f the provisions· of the 1931 
Convention concerning estimate~. 

I. .Application of the Estimates System in 1942. 

At the tim~ ~hen the Supervisory Body's St~tement of 
· " Estimated World Requirements of Dangerous "Drugs in 
1942" was sent'io the printers (December 1941.,, annual esti-

. mates for 1942 had .. been received in respect of 81 countries('! 
.and territories~ Before the end of 1942, ho;wever, Rn-~her 
estimates ~er'6 received in respect of 47 countries and terri.:' 
tories and'the total number of countries and territories which 
the~elves "furnished estimates for 1942 rose to 128 or over 
72% of all the countries and territories-177 in number-of the 
world. Estimates fram~d by the Supervisory :§6dy remaine,4 
in force during the..wea/ for 49 countries and terri£ories. 

The follo~n.,. tabl03 sh<!\vs the situa'Qon at the end of the 
year 1942: • "' " .. 
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~ e jl:uimat .. 
0 

.., 
• 

~ f'umilh~ by ettablithed hb the 'total C011tiuea.t 
Governmeatl Supeni>ory ody 

() 
CoUD.trig ~ Territoriea r CoWltrlee i Tenltorle• 

' 
0 

Europe 19 2 13 3ft 
~ 

America (North, Cen-
tral, South) 23 16 6 45 

Asia I 7 15 1 0 9 32 

Africa. 4 30 2 1ft 50 

Oceania 2 10 4 16 

" •Totm 55 '73 16 33 177 

In additio~ to th~ estimates mentioned above, 39 supple
~.ent&ry estimates for 1942 were reqeived and dealt with by 
the Supervisory Body during the year. 

~ Four Supplements to the Statement for 1942, containing 
late annual and~ supplementary estimates, were issued and 
communica.~sd to Governments by the Acting Secretary
General between March 12th and December 31st, 1942. 

The Supplements to the Statement for 1942 modified as 
..., iollows th6l original world totals for the five principal drugs 

published in 'the Statement for that year: 
~ i 

.. 
Drug 

Morphine 
Diacetylmorphin· • 
<dcaine _ . ~ 
Codeine 
Dionine 

Kg. 

ft9,737 
834 

4,748 
32,776 

3,148 

Kg. 

50,926 
1,025 

.... 5,839 
37.~5 

~ o3,886 
;: 

Net· increase 

Kg. 

1,189 
191 

1,091 
5,219 

738 
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, . Te.king iD.~o account }77 a~nual estimates furnished by 
Gtwernments or framed by the ~upervisorfBody and included 

. in t,p.e Statement for 1942, a1'l<i 86 late ft.nd supplementary 
estimates received in the cours~. of the .year, the iluperVtsory 
Body dealt .in a.l,! with 263 esi'hnates for 1942 as against"a 
total of 270 estinlates for 1941. - • 

u: Stat.-'ment"of "Estimated World Requirements 
of DangeroUB Drugs in 1943 !;, · 

:The extent to "which Governments in the midst of a world~ 
~de conflict have continued to collaborate with the Super. 
visory Body in 1942 and 1943 is well illustrated b2 the follo'Wing 
facts:· a total of 106 annuai estimates in respect ;f 48 

9
countries 

and 58 territories were received. in time (i.e., before the e:r\'d 
o~ 1942) to be included in tho Stateme~t for lg43. After thfl 
Statement was .sent to press and up to May 15th, 1943, further 
annual estimates were transmitted in respect of 6 'co1llltrns, 
the total number o.f estimates furnished by Governments 
themselves being thus by that date u2, or oyer 63% of .,all 
the countries and. territories of the world. " · · 

The following table illustrates tlie situatio~ 6.8 it was on 
May 15th, l943:. · 

Europe 

Continent ., . ., 

-~ ... . . :· ' 

. America. (North, Cen
tral, S'outh) 

Asia · 
Africa. . 
Oceania 

Tot~l 

· furnished by 
Govcnuaeau 

EatialaUs . 

,, 
.. toi>U.hed by tbo 
Supenilory Bod).,. 

: .. 
CoUDtriea Tcrritoriu Colllltriet ~ Territoriet 

.. 

19 

23 
5 
5 
2 

2 

18 
8 

25 
5 

58 

13. 

3 
1 

~ 17 

.. 

Toto! 

:t 

,. 
"34 .. 

45 
32 
50 
16 
~ 

117 
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It has been stated above t)lat, at the end of J-942, est~mates, 
for that year had..,been f'urniched !:ly Governments in resp~ct 
of 72% of all ccu.iitries an~ territories in the. world. On 
Ma.,... 15th 1943 the corresponding figure for 1943 was 63%. 

.. ,,.. ' -i • 

Estimates for 1943 may yet, be received this year and may 
thus increM!e the fin31. percentage. Althotigh a definite com
parison ,;annot yet be made, one fact emerges ~lrea.dy fr.om 
a comparison with the figures for 1942-nam~ly, t~1at, taken 
as a whole, the situation concerning the countrie8 did not 
materially change in 1943. Of a total of 71 countries appear
ing in the Statement, 55, or 77%, have f'llionished their esti
mates for 1942 and 54, or 76%, for 1943 . 

. !s was the case with the estimates for 1942, estimates for 
1943 were furnished by all sovei·eign countries in the We;;tern 
:Semisphere. · . j ' ' 

The Supervisory Body framed estimates for 1943 in respect 
.of 17 countri~s, .151 of which are represented by. the Axis 
P.owers and countries occupied by them; the remaining two . ~- . 

are Sa'udi Arabia :arid Liberia . 
. . The pictpre is\llire~ent in rfi!~ard .· ~o the territories. .A~ 

the situation i:u:iw'stands, there is armarked decline of estimates 
furnished for }943 'as .compared with 1942. Of 106 territories, 
73, or 69%, furnished their estimates for 1942, and only 58, 
or 55%. for 1943. This reduction is mainly due to the absence 

. ., 1>f estimahs from 7~ territories in Asia and 5 territories in 
Oceania which, in·-1941, furnished estimates for. 1942, but 
which are 'llow either under occupation or in the theatre of 
war. · " 

Permanent Central Opiu·nt Board . . - -
~ f\1: part of the system of international contrro of the traffic 
m op1um and other dangerous drugs established by•the Inter
na~ional Conventions of 19.25 and 1931: the Permanent' Centra.! 
Oplum Board J;tas, with the co-operation of the national 
~inistratio~. to carry out important duties of supervision 
(lver the prodUction, manufacture, ei'port an:d import of and 
traffic in these drugs . .-.As reports Jssued by thE? Board have 
show.n.,a very great measure of success"h~ been achieved in . 
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, limiting the • .j;rade .in and use of these drugs t 1 't' ' 
~ · o eg~ 1mate 

p~oses. . ~ ... ~ . . 
The Board's work has been beseCl.~. gr. eat and · _ 

. ...._ . diffi ul . ' ....,. ever 
mcu,a,smg c t1es since the outbreak of the war. The 
exigencies of war requirement\ and other conditlons a;isillg 
qut of the preserlt emergency interfere with the nprmal adm.i
nistrat~on by the national authorities. In the cas~ of many 
countr1es, the Board states, the information sent falls short 
of that r~quir~d for the effective discharge of its duties or is 
much delayed. In the case of some others, th~ information 
is entirely lacki.P.g. 

The Board has, however, been able to record that, in 
respect of t~e year 1941, the statistical ret~ns which the.., 
countries parties to the Convention have und~taloon t~ fur
nish periodically. were fully ·or; partially received from as ma1,1.y 
as 50 Governments out of 66 contra{ting parties, and from 
62 out of 99 dependencies and ·colonies. ' ~ 

For th~ year 1942, quarterly stati}tlcs of imports ahd · 
exports have so far been received~in reij}ect of 47 c~unCries 
~nd 53 territories. In respect of the ·saDie year, the Board 
has .already receive(L: from several coun~ries;'the statibtics 
relating to production, manufacture, conversi?n, consumption, 
stocks, confiscations, etc., which are not due .to be co.mmuni- . 
cated to it until several mon~hs after ~he end of the year to 
which they refer. . · " " ... 

The Board held a session in London.from September 14th 
to 19th, 1942. It reviewed the world position B:~ it appeared 
from the statistical returns ·sent in by GovernmeR-ts. It also 
determined its policy for the future. The Board desires· to 
emphasise that, ·as experience over ·the last t"weri.ty .. years ~~s 
shown, it is of importance that its worlc should not be inter
rupted, an<h it notes with satisfaction that tllis. view 1s ahar,ed 
by the -great majority of Governments. The international 
control- continues and "is likely t~ continue oper~tive ov~r a 
considerable part of the world, and its cqmplete re~estabh~h
m£mt will be a matter of the utmost urgency ljln the cessat1on 
of the war. The Bo~d accordingly proposo to. carry or, its 
work witlrln the "limits ~posed by -¥ar conditions. 

The existence of a b~anch office at Washington;.has made 
" 
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it possible to get into closer trouch :Mth the Go':ernme~ts .in 
Central and South ~edca. Rhe BOard records 1ts apprecw-
tion of the interest ~nd good-wi\1 shown by these Governments 

I!' 

and ~heir expert officials. . 
"The Boa'i-d hopes to be abJe to hold at least two sess10ns 

in·the "cours~ of the ~ar 1943. The situatfon is continually 
changing Jl$ the war proceeds, and new problems are arisi:ag 
which require its close attention; the positio~ in r~gard to 

' the international traffic also calls for careful scrutiny and 
supervision. 

3. SoCIAL QuESTIONS 

With regal'd to social que11tions, work, the scope and 
character 'of ~.inch were describeQ; in my previous Report,1 has 
b~n pursued during the year. 

Some countries have transmitted to the Secretariat re1>orts 
on the traffic iii. ·women and children. These reports, which 
rell¢e n11t only to th¢·'countries in question but also to about 
forty colonies, possessions, protectorates and other territories, 
we~ summarised by the Secret~~<riat .. The summary was 
published (document C.75.M:.75.1942.IV). • 

Reports, some of wlrlch dealt with the situation in colorues, 
:possessions, etc., were received also regarding the traffic in 
obscene publicat1ons. , A summary of these reports was pub
E->hed (docw:fient C.69.:M.69.1942.IV). 

Whereas in 1940 and 1941 the Secretariat received from 
only ten cotrn.tries reports conce~ning child weU'are · and the 
new legislati"Ve and administrative measures taken in regard 

·thereto, it is interesting to note that in 1942 sixteen countries 
tr:')nsnrltted reports. · The summary of these reports has been 
publishe~ (<;ioc~ent C.12.M.12.1943.IV). . 

·.The Child Welfare Information Centre set up i£ the Secre
tariat continues, for its part, so far. as is possible, to <:.ollect 
and communicate the textsoof legislativ'e and administrative 
measures taken in vadous countries. 

!,t has also l.'~~n de~ided to pu~lish ~ithout further delay 
the Report on Prevention of Prostitution, ,-wich, apart from 

~· ~ 

1 D ~ 
. ocumcnt C.35.lll.35.1942, pages 59 el sqq. 
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the flnal chapter containi~tg collclusions aJAd recommendations, 
had been approved l?y the League Advlsory Committe ( 
S 'lQ. o eon 

o<:a uest10~ at its la~t session held in 1939. This r~port, 
which deals. Wlth preventive mcrasures, especially8those which . 
affect minors, hl18 lost none of its vah.t~ and ma~ be included 
a~?ng .the ~tudies connected with post-war recons~ction in 
sqc1al questiOns. It supplements the three reports which were 
publishell in 1938 and 1939 on the question of rehabilitation • 
of prostitutes.1 • 

All this docwnentazy material may prove to be of value 
when the world-in particular, those countries at present 
suffering from the upheavals occasio~ed by th..e war-i§ ·ableQ 
once more to set to work in order to reconstruet and develop 
what had already been accomplished in the past, and.·wlym 
new tasks can be undertaken. 

What are the objects, in the sphere ofC)the w~lfare bf 
women and children and other kindre~ questions, ts;> which 
international collaboration should then be directed ? In what. 
way, and to what extent, can such collaboration best be utilised 
in se~king solutions for the" problems tha~ will then arise, 'and 
what are the particular tasks that will then be entrusted to 
the international organs ? · 

It is still difficult to express any opinion on such matters. 
The international organs have not been able to 19eet in orde;;. 
to examine the situation as it is at present, to discuss the 
problems to which it gives rise, to formulate th(iir hopes and 
wishes, and tf> lay down guiding principles for theJ>tudies that 
should be undertaken. Nevertheless, certain contacts have 
been maintained with the private internati;nal associatiol!s 
whose co-operation will be of value when the mome~t comes 
to take up ~nee more, in common, the work that lias- be£~n 
interrupted. It is certain that this work will have to be 
resumed. As ~ result of the war,,problems affecting· women, 
mothers, children have become more important and the in~st 

.. 11 • ·!' 
1 I. Prostitutes,~heir Early Lives (document C.218.!1I.120.1938.IV); 

II. Soci~l Services~nd 'Y.lenereal Diseas~ (document C.6.M:.5.1938.IV); 
III. Methods ofltehabilitation of Adult Prostitutes (document C.83.111.43. 

1t>S9.IV) .. 
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taken in those problems has b&l:om~m~re wid~spr~ad. Wl~~n 
hostilities end, the .world will pe faced by s1tuat1~ns ca~g 
for rll:pid and energetic measures. In several countr1es, spGmal 
attention is~ being devoted to~~' the question of the welfare of 
children, th~>ir develo:EJment from the spiritutJ, moral, intellec
tual and physical standpoints, the preparation that will. ena'Qle 
them to take their places in the community an~ disc~arge the 

• tasks that will fall to them when they become men and women. 
·For' some problems, it will be possible to find satisfactory 
solutions only by means 9f international -eo-operation; for 
others, national solutions will be facilitated by the exchange 

• of i~as and ~the pooling of experience gained and results 
achieved.· " 

4. INTERNATIONAL ASSISTANCE TO REFUGEES 
0 

· • The.,general aspect of the refugee problem has not changed 
appreciably in the course of the past year, although the events 
that occurred during that period have c~early shown the great 
nee~d for immediate relief for certain groups of refugees. In 
seyeral European countries, the new measures taken, more 

< particularly against Jews, have led to the mass deportation 
of the latter to labour camps or to the .. ghettos " created in 
<'!?~>land or further eastward. On the other hand, following on 
the decisions taken in France in the autumn of 1942, there 
was a move~ent .of clandestine emigration to Switzerland and 
Spain, and to this was added the emigration of rtew categories 
of refugees cre~ted by the vicissitudes of the. war. At the 
~eginning of 1942, there were still in Switzerland about 6,000 
G~rman" and Au,.strian refugees who had found asylum there 
pPlor -to the outbreak of war. Of these, it ha.s 1::-een possible 
for 2,000 to re-emigrate to oversea coUn.tries, than..'l:s to the 
efforts of the Emigration Qffi.ce of the Swiss Federal 'Police. 
Towards the end of the year, however, about 15,000 persons 
succe.eded i~ ~g refuge in Switzerland by crossing the 
frC".a~ler cla2des~ely. Switzerland is~ !1-t. gresent unable to 
pro~de for e;en a small ~easure . j;lf. r,e;eniigrati~n. As fot 
Spam, according to the H1gh Co~sioner's estimate, thE 

.,number of refugees Who had ohtained asyluru ther~ after thE 
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., ~ .. 
' event"li . of the autumn o.~ 194~ was, on March 15th, 1943, 

ap'proxunately 15,000, of whom not morellthan one-half were 
Je~ll> and not more than one-~uarter Ger'J:nans or Austrians. 
There were also Poles, Czechs, Yugoslavs, French. Dutcb and 
a certain numbe~ of Stateless nussians. So~e of them wel-e 
a~le to emigrate to other countries, but0 dep~rtur&s were pro
bably less numerous than arrivals .. The High Commissioner, 
who conJiders~ that this situation constitutes a most urgent 
problem, has drawn special attention to it in the various pro-.· 
posals he has ha,d. occasion to submit to the Government ·or' 
the United Kingdom and the Government of the United States 
of ~merica. 

In general; it seems impossible to expect t'hat there can ' 
· be any more or less orderly repatriation or emi~atlon of the 

refugees before the cessation of hostilities. .The proposals p'llt 
forward by the Govermz~ent of the United _StBt,tes of Am~ric'!'• · 
in re~ponse to the British suggestions of March 1943, seemfd 
to take. account of this situation. The former GovGrntml~t 
proposed, in fact, to give to neutral countries formal as'surances 
for the support of the refugees until they can be repatriated, 
this ;upport coining necessarily from the United Nations and 
being augmented by funds from private sources. _According 
to that Government, " the possibilities for the temporary 
asylum of the refugees with a view to their repatriation ·upon· 
the termination of hostilities in countries other 'lihan neutt'lm 
and their dependencies sh~uld be explored together .with. the 
questi~n of the availability of shipping to effectnheir move-
ment from Europe ". " 

The measures contemplated at the Anglo-Americ~ meeting 
which subsequently took place in the Bermudas (March 1943) 
have not been made public. The proposal by th~ ·United 
States G;ove"mment to the effect that efforts' directed toward.<~ 
solving the problem should be pursued· through' the instru
mentality of the Executive Cop-.nrlttee of the Intergovern
mental Refugees Committee would seem, however, to have 
been adopted. The <;Jommittee met, in fac~,'in Londo~, on 
August 4tq, 19437 and, according to the information availa'ble 
at the time whe:q tl~e'i)r~sent report "7s being drafted, it would 
appear t.J have appr~ired the recommendations implying the 

. . ... " ' " 
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reorganisation of the Intergoyernmental CoJniDi.ttee an~ ·the 
extension of its field of acti'City. & These recommendatio;ns 
are apparently .inte~~d to enabl-e the Committee to contribute, 
in 'too near future, towards improving the present situation 
ofihe refug~swhilst having ll9gard, at the ~ame time, to the 
measures that "would 'be likely to facilitate the liquidation of 
this problom after the war. .. 

. Sir Herbert Emerson, who combines the q.uties ... of High 
Commissioner with those of Director of the Intergovernmental 
Colnmittee, took an active part in the preparatory work for 
the meeting in the Bermudas by. drawing up 'reports concerning 
the question of immediate assistance to refugees and the future 

·aspect; of the p:rcblem. For the present one of the principal features 
of this problerri. is the radical change which the German policy 
concerning intending emigrants underwent in the autumn of 1941. 
A ;igid ban on 1JCit permits was enforced inside the Greater Reich 

. an~ in German-occupied countries from that time onward. This 
has .. resutted in clandestine emigration movements, the most im
portant of which have already been mentioned. As to the general 
refueee problem after the war, its magnitude will depend on the 
extent to which the refugees are able and anxious to return tO their 
own homes •. 

•. Notwithstanding the great <:>bsta.cles which at present stand 
m the way of any ~oncerted action by all the Governments 
G";)~cerned in 'lhe work of refugee relief the efforts in this field 
are thus :being untiringly pursued: 'In this co~ection it 
.~ould be im:Possible to over-estimate the value Qf the ·ma~ni
fl.cent. w~rk~done by th~ great national and international 
orgarusa.tions, M> well as by Relief Committees of all kinds 
t(J)whose devotion the League of Nations High Commissione; 
h~ re~e:tltly one~ ·mor~ paid high tribute. 



III. QUESTIONS OF A LEGAL ANlf 

AbMINISTRATIVE CHARACTER 

1. LEGAL QUESTIONS 

(a) Registration and P.ubliqation of Treaties. 

1. J?uring 1942, thirteen new treaties were sent to the 
Secretariat by Governments for the purpose "of registration. 
These treaties are mentioned in the lists that ha1JC beem 
published periodically. .. 

The Secretariat has also recorded further particulars con-
cerni:sg conventions already registered. · <~ !'> 

2. As regards the publication of the actual texts of the 
treaties registered, with the :Elnglish or French translation of 
treaties the original of which is not in on~ of those languages, 
this has continued more r~;tpidly than.in recentyears. ~8 
volumes of the Treaty Series appeared in 1942 (Volumes CO 
and CCI, containing treaties Nos. 4686 to 4731)? A further 
volume of the Series, Volume CCII ( containi'hg treaties 
Nos. 4732 to 4745) has already appeare~ in 1June 1943. 

~ 

Communication of Ratifications and Access$ons. - <G~vern
ments have~ontinued ·to communicate to the Secretariat 
ratifi.ca.ti~ns and accessions in respect of treaties concluded 
under the auspices of the League of Nations, including Labour 
Conventions. These ratifications and accessions have, in each 

" case, been notified to J].l Governments. ., t'l 

A new !i<Ution1l0f the List of Rat.:,flcations of bon_ventio?s 
concluded under th~ auspices of the League of Nat1ons will 
be issued os~ortly ~as an annex. to the present r~port. Before 
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the war, this list accompani~ the ,report ?~ th~fwhorkli0f the., 
League of NatioDB ~ch y~ar. The last edit1on o t e st '\f·as 
p1,1blished in Augu;t 1939. · " 

. f) . 

(b) General Studies. 

The l3ega.l Service has carried out certain general studies. 
In particular, it has abstracted and classiibd a~: the pro

visions of conventioDB attributing powers and dut1es to the 
organs of the League of Nations (Council, ¥spembly, Secretary-
General). , 

There are many general or special conventions whic~ 
· attribute~ powers and duties to the organs of the League of 

Nations. 

1. A first category comprises .conventions of: a " technical " 
c'haracter-i.e.? conventioDB that are not political in nature. 
These l'elate to communications and transit, economic and 
fin"'ancial questions, narcotic drugs, legal questions, ~tc. 

These conventions attribute various powers and duties to 
th; Ct'Juncil of the League of Nations. In some caseR, the 
Council appoints a. body which participates in the operation 

• of the convention, or supervises the execution of the conven
tion. In other cases, it ta.ketl part in the appoin,tment of 
m;~ncilia.tionaorga.ns or arbitral tribunals for the settlement of 
disputes concerning the a.pplica.ti~n of the convention. In 
many cases:, it .is the duty of the Council to summon any 

· conference that may be held for the revision of the convention. 

• 

2. A second cat~gory comprises conventions for the pacific• 
~ttlement of disputes. 

" Fjrst: amongct these must be mentioned the Statute of the 
Permanent Court of International Justice, Ve~ember 16th, 
192?, which attributes numerous and important po"wers and 
dut1es to the Council, the .&sembly and the Secretary-General 
of the League et Nations. To recall only the most important 
of"'~hese po~erfi., and duties, the Asse.Vlbly and the .Council, 
ac.tmg in conjunct~on, ~ect the judges; tm Assep1bly deter
mmes the salaries of the judges; it:" votes +-.he budget of the 
Court. ' Yi . 
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, .,A tlertain i:tumber of sweciaJ.otreaties for the pacific settle
ment ?f disputes attribute either to the Cobcil of the League 
of :r-..l.a.tions itself or to its Pre~ident the d~ty of appointiog 
members of a conciliation commission should th(l) partie's be 
unable to agree c~cerning the :&aking of these allpointme~,. 
j<>\fltly. . 0 

. 

3. A third category comprises conventions of 3. political 
character~whi<!h, in general, confer on the Council of the 
League of Nations powers of control regardhig their applica
tion. ConventioQs ·~of this category, however, seem to have 
lost most of their importance at the present time. 

This category comprises several types of convention. 
,First, there are general conventions. Thess a~, f9r the 

most part, conventions supplementary to the Covenant which, 
as they have not obtained the requisite number of ratificatio~s 
or acces!\ions, have not come into force-e.&'·• the General 
Convention to improve the Means of preventing War, Sep-
tember 26th, 1931. 0 

Next come special conventions.. Of these, the first calling 
for mgmtion are the various Locarno Agreements, which, wcruld 
seem to-day to be only of historical interest. · Secondly, there 
are the numerous unde~akings which were applied in the 
past concerning the protection of minorities. 

A· third group consists of the Treaties of Peace which 
. 0 ~0 

marked the conclusion of the first world war. 
Most of the provisions of the treaties in this ~oup are now 

only of retrospective interest, either because they. relate .to 
obligations that have been discharged or tempora;y situations 
that have come to an end, or be~ause,. as €he result of an 
agreement between the. parties concerned, or without suCh 
an agreeme~they have ceased to apply. • • • .. 

A coBsiderable part of the Treaties of Peace, however
the part relating to the International Labour Organisation 
(Part XIII of the Treaty of Vers~illes)-subsists in law and 
in fact. a 

· This part, moreover, attributes impo~nt .powers ~:tnd 
duties to the Asse?nbly; the Council %,Dd the S~cretary-General 

. • G . 
of the Le~gue of., Nations. 
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2. MANDATES 
f) 

• The :A.~ing Secretary-General has received various texts 
concerning the application 6! the Mandate in the .States· of 
the Levant~ 0 

.. 

In a. letter dated November 28th, 1941, General de Gaulle 
stated that, since July 14th, 1941, he had a!f!lumed "in the 
States of the Levant under French Mandate, the powers ap.d 
responsibilities devolvmg on France in virtlle of the Mandate 
instrument dated July 24th, 1922, whicll entered into force 
on September 29th, 1923 " and that he had " invested General 
Catri'>Ux; Del~ate-General and Plenipotentiary in the Levant, 
with the 

0

poV:ers exercised by the French High Com.mlssioner 
ur the States of the Levant ". 
• This letter cfurther states that, " on September 21th, 1941, 
ii\ conformity with the principles enunciated in the ·MandatE!· 
instrun1ent and with the traditional policy of France, General 
Catroux, acting on behalf of the Head of the Free French, in 
virl;ue ~f and withi,n the framework of the Mandate, proci:-im.ed 
the independence and sovereignty· of the Syrian State. • • . 
On November 26th, on the same bases, and with due regard 
to the special relations betweeq France and Lebanon, General 
Catroux . . . proclaimed the independence and sovereignty 
t>? Lebanon? . . . " 

According to the above-mentioned letter, " the indepen
dence and. t'rt.e sovereignty of Syria and Lebanofl will, in fact, 
not be subfect to any limitations otlier than those resulting 
froJl\. the exigen8ies ~f the war. They do not, however, affect 
tHe juridical situation created by the Mandate instrument. That 
sit~ati,Pn? indeed, <"Could not be modified except wi~he agreement 
of the ~ouncil of the Leagu~ of Nations, with. the coi1sent of 
t~e Government of the United States of America, one· of the 
Signatories of the Franco-.t(m~rican Convention of April 4th, 
1924, and onl.y after the conclusion between the French 
Go'l',ernment .an(k. the. Syrian and Lebanese Governments, of 
treaties duly ratified according to the la~s of othe French 
Republic .... " n ., • · 

.. • 
To this letter were annexed. t~e texts 9f ,.the proclamations 
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,Qf th"'e indep~dence of Syria and of Lebanon by •General 
CawoJif. . ':. e" ., 

Further, on December 5th, r;l.941, ".the.,National Commis
sioner for Foreign Affairs of Free France " transmitted ~the 
Acting Secretary-General the W,.'l!:ts of " two Dec~ees whl:Uh 
General Catroux, fielegate-General and Pienipoten~ia.ry iii th\l 
Le'\\ant, promulgated on August 18th and Septeml;\er 26th, 
1941, andn by JVhlch certain modifi<:ations were introduced 
into the. judicial regime established in Syria and Lebanon, in 
execution of Articles 5 and 6 of the Mandate instrument ". 

Lastly, in a Communication tran;mitted to the Acting 
Secretary-General on April 5th, 1943, the French National 
Committee announced that" General Catroux, Delllgate-'GeF>eral 
of Fighting France in the Levant, has, on behalf of th~ Fre11-ch 
National Committee, made all necessary arrangements t'll 
enable the Syrian and Lebanese Governments to proceed to 

. ·elections, •with a view to the re-establishment "of the consti: 
tutional ~egime, in accordance with the.wishes of'the popuJ,.a"
tions ". 'At the same time, the. Committee transmitted the 
texts of the Orders promulgated in this connection by General 
Catro115X.. These Orders, three' in number, are all "date.d 
M:arch .18th, 1.943, the first "re-establishing in Lebanon tho 
application of the Constitution and amending. certain provi
sions of that Constitution ", the §econd " regulating in Lebanon, 
provisionally, pe~ding the election of the ~resia:ent of tho 
Lebanese Republic, the organisation and functioning of the 
executive power' and of the legislative power ", ami the third 
" providing fo; the appointment, provisionally, of.., the Head 
of the State, Head of the Government of. the., Lebanese Re
p~~~ . ~· . : 

The telegrams from (#ner<Jl de Gaulle and !le~eral.,Giraud 
distributed t~ Members of the League on April 19th, 194~ 
(document' C.8.M.8.1943) are of interest in connection ·with 
this matter. . • 

It should also be noted that the French. National Committee 
has since been.absorbed into the French qo~mithe of National 
Liberation, the seat of which is on French terrttoty in N.orlh 
Africa and Of whiclt' .Gen~ral de Gau;qe and General Giraud 
are Chairmen. W~h the exception of Indo-China, this .Com-

<:> 
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·mittee now exercises control pver the French ~mpire, t: well. 

A.l • The competen'& of ~this Committee ha1~ been 
M ~~ t . • 

gm'sed in dec'nrations made by the Government!! of the 
reco ·.If" -. S . li t n- b 
lf~ed States of America, the Union of Soviet oCia s -'='PU -

lies and tlfe United Kingdo:w and also by the Governments 
of many o•her Stat~ Members of the Lea~e. 

3. THE LEAGUE BUDGET 

The policy· of budgetary retrenchments, which was illitiated 
in 1938 and severely applied in the following years,.led to a 
drastic reduction in successive League budgets, the one for 
194~ being up less than 70% lower than the budget for 1939. 
The dec:ease in expenditure was more and it will be unuer
l$ood that it was not achieved without great difficulty. The 
year 1942 represented a turning-point from the point of view 
'both of Leagd'e activities and budgetary reduction .• Develop
ments~ in the international situation' made it imperative for 
the League organisations, and in particular for the Secretariat 
an<;! the International Labour Organisation, .to examine :what 
us"eM contribution they could make towards the sohl.tion of 
~roblems which will necessarily arise after the war has come 
to an end. The New York-WMhington Conference of the 
International La.boU'r Organisation, held in October-November 

.:t941, plaCPd a number of new special tMks upon the Inter
national Labour Office in connectiqn with the study of post
war reconsf.ruction. The Secretariat had to !J.dapt its activities 
in the economic and_ financial field to post-war needs, develop
ing those whic!t presented a particular interest in this respect . 

.., The new work r~quired new resources, the budget for 1942 
being just sufficient to ensure the functioning ~f the organisa
tiom on a r~d"Uced scale. The SuperVisory ~ssion was 
called upon in the spring of 1942 to place at the disposal o:f 
the International Labour Qrgan'isation special credits tt> enable 
it to begin the work which the Conference had asked it to 
undertake. "1le ~udget for 1943 reflects the revival of the 
aetivities of thl twd teague organisaiiions. It places at .theii 
disposal new resources... providing at the~ sam~ rtime for thE 

. restoration to the League ,funds of the speo::ial ~dvances madE 
~ 
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..,to ~ Int~l'1jJationa~ La~our Organisation in 1942. for the 
re9,on~~ruct1on programme~ ThoGbudget a~ounts to 11 388 376 
S~ss francs, which is about 15~ more tha"9 in 1942. 'Tho~gh 
higher than the 1942 budget, it is still below that of ).939 
by 64.6%. . 0 

. ... 0 ""' 
. The increase m the League· budget r:for 1943 I'IWas ~ain{y 

d1re to increased credits having to be placed at t~ disposal 
of the In~erna~ional Labour Organisation, and partly also to 
a larger provision to meet the deficits for 1940 and 1941 
created by the non-payments of certain contributions. Th~ 

· budgets of the SEreretariat of the League and of the Permanent 
Court of International Justice continued their downward move
ment in 1943. Table A on page 80 shows the development 9f the ~ 
budgets of the various organisations of the LeagQe since 1939. 1 

This increas~ in the credits voted for 1943 could not, .pf 
course, but entail an increase in the value of the unit of con
tri'bution-, which, from;. 20,398.95 Swiss franc'S in 1942, hits 
risen to 26,304.15 Swiss francs in 1943.' This increase, hpwever, 
was due not only to the increase in the League budget, but aiso, 
though in a lesser degree, to a further decline in the total 
number of units ~llocated to the States Members (432.£'5 u'hits. 
in 1943 as compared with 472.94 units in 1942), the num~r 
of States participating in the allocation ~f expenses being one 
less than in 1942. The distrtbution of contributions among 
the various organisations of the League has l'Uldergone "'Jlo 

further modification in 1943, the share of the International 
Labour Organisation having increased and that of the Secre-. 

. tariat and th;Permanent Court of International Jw>tice having 
decreased, as appears from Table B on ~~ge,81. 

The audit of the accounts of the LeBiue for 1941 and, a;s 
far as they. were available in Geneva, for 1,?42, wa~ carrie~ 
out earlyin.-.m3 by the Auditor appointed by the ASse'mbl.y . 

• 
1 The budget for 194'• amounting to 10J)89,049 Swiss francs was approved 

by the Supervisory Commission at its meeting at the end of July 1943. The 
distribution is as follows: (1) Secretariat, 3,1271477 Swis,s; francs; (2) Inter
national Labour Organisati:on, 3,725,5S4 francs; (3) ;Jlermanent CourJt of 
Inte~national Justicep471,465 francs; '(4) Pensions Fund, 1,"345,436 francs; 
(5) other spcclal OrganiS&tiono 220,365 franc':~; (6) restoration o[ deficits Col' 
previo~s yep,rs, 1~198;772 francs; To~_al; 1.0,089,049 francs. . . 

A '· 



1. Sccretar~t·' . ·". 
2. Intern'! tiona) Labour Organi-~ 

satu>n . . . . . , .. ·. . 

3. Permanent Cour.t of Interna
tional Justice 

, 
4. Pensions Fund 

5. -Otl~j'r special organisations 

6. Re.st~rat~on of deficits-for pre
•v•ous years • . . . • . 

.l .) 

.) 

Table· A. 
·0 

1939 1940 
..) ·? 

16,188,063 10,771,957 

8,394,243 6,351,600 

2,8a9,6S9 2,383,638 

1,710,118 1,563,476 

3,101,899 • 380,737 

19\1 194f 1943 

Swiss ftnn~s. 
0 

3,729,302 3,446,385 3,434,259 

• • 
3,253,000 3,169,302. 3,835,026 .. 753,161 1 

500,000 500,000 456,qjl8 
• • 

1,500,000 1,427,059 1,409,272 

250,476 207,732 219,'6"18 

1,4_26,933 896,984 1,280,432 

• 9,647,462 11,388,376 32,234,012 21,451,408 10,6?~·711 

. i ) . ·-
. 

1
.1 

1 
'i'his amount has been provided for the restora(ion of the special advance granted to ihc International Labour Organisalwn 

111 ll42 from J,.eague fuads. . • • ~ 

00 
0 

I. 



·1. Secretaritt · . . . . ·• . • . . ., . . • 
.0 

2. International· Labour Organisation . ·, · . 

3~ • Permanent Court of International Justice 

• . 4. Pensions Fund •. . . . . 

• • A • •• 5. Other spec1al orgamsat1ons 

6. Restoration of 
years . 

• 
delicit.s. fot_ p,re,·io~s 

·o 

.. 
. . ~··~ 

Total· • 

t See foot~ote to preseding 'table. 

Tabte.B. 

19.39 ·. 

50:22" ·_.''.· 

26.04 • 

•• 8.81 

5.30 

9.63 

100• 

• > 

1940 1941 • 1942 1943 
(Percentage of the Budget) 

50.21 34.99. 35.73 ·- 30.15 
•. 

29.61· 30.52 32.85 33.§7 
lf61 1 

11.11 "4.69 : :·· 5.18 4.00 

• •• 00 
7'.29 14.07 14.79 12.37 ..... 

1.78 2.34 • 2.15 1.96 I. 
• 

13.39 9.30 e=·t~t.24 

100 ' 100 100 100 



4. THE STAFF. OF~:THE c\SECR:~TARIA'l:-' 

There has been ~u~ a sligM ~hp.nge in. the ~ta.ff of t,~e 
Sec3ret.~J.riat during the past year .. The s~bsta.ntial reductions· 

· con~quent ~pon the .outbrea 1( ,.of war. ha-r,e ·brought . tl:te· 
staff tO a lev~l just su:Jicient .to· carry out the duties· for the · · 
discharge pf which the Sect:etariat continues to be. responsible~· . 
The new tasks which' already ·confront the Secret~J<riat. in. 
~co~ection with post-war.reconstruction; "however, will require 
some additions to .the existing staff, foi:which'"'tJ:ie .necessary 
provision has been made ~in the b"!ldget.": . 

· 5. THE LE~GUE ·BUILDINGS 
.:. 

:Yention must also be made of"another·asset of the Nations, 
the conservation or' which is not p:p.e of the least of the res- . 
.J>Onsibilities of the Secretariat admi,nistration . name~y. the 
League Ruil~gs, .created iri Geneva thanks to the .financial 
and artistic collaboration of the States Members. . · 

. Th,is vast construction comprises; the ~ei~ Assembly I:fall. 
-whiclf has a seating capacity of. about 1,690-and some 
ter~ halls intended for public and prl~~te m!letings of big com
·;mittees; the Council Hall, seating ~s.OO;,,and .the··secretariat 
wing containing about 500 offices a~'d several rooms for the 

. m'!3tings of· t:nall committ~es.' . Lastly, t~ere is the Library 
wing. . . . . 

. This buil~;g was pl&nned :to serve,· on the op,e hand, as 
~ centre of study and admuustratj;e work ii.nd, o'u the· other 

.• ~nd, as a place pf meeting for' general .coilferen.¢es and com-
lnittees.. .r . • . . 

.. Evel'Y1,hili~ is. ~~in~ done to pres~~ve thi~· vai~~ble property 
of the 'League, although diffioulties are incre~ With the 
prolongation ?f the war. ';In order to reduc~ expendi.t'iu~e to 
the minimum," it is l?~ing limited to what is consid~red indis
pensable in· order to prevent damage~. or necessary to ·ti~e 
upkeep of the l.Ui.l.ding, so that the nations will find it at 
thei£' disposaLat .2ny moment: · .., ' 



The·· League Buildings 



-~--~iv. ·::LIBRARY. 
,. ' '· .... -~: .. . ~ . . . " \ .. 

. ,..,. ··--, ~. ·.; :· ~·· .. 
. ; ·. ·' ,• . ..~. . . .. ·.::.. .. 

. · : N?~~~~tandixi.g: ~he gio1*¥ig dit'ficulties in. the way of 
intei-p.at,q;nal postal !l9~uni~ations and 'the inevitable restric
t~ons: ·.Cc;>f!s'e.qu~~t :?~· 'staff r~'q~9tion,l the collections of the 

. Libr~ry c?lifu.lu~d ':to ~:be·: eni8,rged. They 'comprised about • 
318,200:,vql¥:ine'\>: at. t~e. 'end' of 1942 (312,000 at the end of 

'1941)"::--•' .. :.'.· , .. •··· ... ·· .. · . . • 
. . . . . ' ...... ~ . ;·' . ~~- " .. 

.It -was not'only•.beca:use• of'difficUJ.ties in communications 
-a parttctik:riy. inrportint ·.factor in the constilutioh: of colle~-

• ' • • ... • - ·;o,o, • i • . - ~ • "I_,.""':" . • l ., • ~ 

t1ons c;>f a~ mternat10nal cha:ra~ter-that the number oof a~ldi-· 
. tim~s· ~d'urin,g.:·~li~: ~ear' was='.~I;fuiJ.l.er. Account must also be • 
tak~n (if:t,he~fact.that the· number <if publications issued..has 
c;l.ecli:aed.:)n·man~?Muntrie;· .. The total of the publicai!lons of 
.which· pe~ps' the Library .. alone p6ssesses collections fr012n 
very·~~ried saur~~s has, ho:wever, continued to grow .. Further,. 

. ...... -· ' . -· . . . . ·" ' 
amongst the 'publications which the Library has succeeded in 

. acquiring, 'tl!-er'e:.~re• m8.nY. of. which only a smd numb('~ 0f 
copies· ~as. issu~d and. :\v:hi~h •are already out of prlnt •. 

• ~I .• •. ·t 
· 1. · Collections .. · 

.... ·. '.: . . . . . ... ·. . . .. . .. . . 
. ' Bo?k~ mid pa;mphlets: 2,546. new, v~l~es,. o:t:,which .2,?'.\,5 
were· exch-a~g;es ···or . gifts were ,cli.talogued 'in ~9\2·8 

· The 
. .. . . * J. . . • ' • 

Library has~rly received' ~63 periodic8Js. . 0 
. 

Offici8ldo~~nti:·;2·ois ~olumes \v.era· .add,ed 'to the col
lectio~s ln.'1942,z .. The··'ubr~r;t.fiAS regulai'ly received· 311 
periodical Goverrunent:.;U:blicati~ns and. 83 official gazettes; 
___ ._ • ..1.1 • " . ·• :=;· '· •. ~ ·~ ••. • 

1 See ·R~por't of the w~t1c of the L~agu~ f.9~1-194~, \ocument C.35.~.35. 
· 1942, pages ·sS-87. • • · .' · . :· · · · • • · . 

· 2 · ' • • · • ks d hlets · 960 otli-. Increase for ihe *rst half-year 1943: 1;320 'boo_ an . .- pamp • . 
cial docume,.ts.' · · · · . . .. 
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ThesE: figures include. ~ni.l th~. pu?lication~ · receiJe~ .. in' 
Geneva and not tltose which are held m' depos1t by {~arl(JUS 
institutions until t1l.ey can b~ safely 'tran~ferred. Alt~ugh 
consJtnm~nj.s continue to arrive from all parts of the world, 
var1ous restrictions have com~elled the LibrAt.ry. to r~sort more 
a~d more t~ the constitution of deposits in several countries 
and to t~ir systematic organisS:tion, particularly in the United 
States of America and in Latin America. 'f'he beague of 
Nations mission at Princeton (New Jersey) has, for its part, 
assembled important coRections of official do,puments' which it 
will be possible ultimately to transfer to the Library. 

Although, on the one hand, t:J!ere has ·been a diminution 
• .in t~e number of countries from which official· publications 

have bee~ rec~ived in Geneva, it has, on the other hand, been 
possible to re-establish exchange relations· with several co\m
t:.;i.es, more parJ;icularly with ~ert~in Spapish histitut\ons. 

• ;,. In addition to acquisitions regularly .obtained "by way of 
. exo-ban~e or as individual ~s, the Library benefited O.uring 
the year. by valuable donations on the part of the Co:O.cilium 
Biblto!Vaphicum of Zurich and the Geneva Research Centre 
when ili.e collections of ~hose ·two iii.stitutions were disp;rsed. 
~ Amongst the special work it has been possible to carry 

'. out, mention may be made of the bringing up to date of the 
collection of bank reports and the' inventory 9f. geographical 
vfan. maps. ~her, in connection with requ~sts for the con
sultation of collections of manuscripts relating to the history 
of the movement in favo!Jr oft peace, prepa~at~rY' ~ork was 
undertaken lor the arrangement of this material, which com-
prises many doetun.ents of great interest. .. , 
~ The Library h&; continued its collaboratiZ>n with the 
G~e':a. 8chool ~f Librarianship. Volunteers have been hrl
tia~ed i~to the met~ods of work of Anglo- A n~an Jibraries, 
whilst, m return, rendering useful service t9 the Library. 

~ . . 

2~., ConsuUatiom ,and Pu'blication8: , 
~ ·~ -'.l'h , ~ . • 

• e n~ber of requ~sts for consultation incr,eased con-
Siderably m 1942 Th'e · ,.~ d · 'h ~>· "bl . : se were comp.ue wtt~as ~.ar as poss1 e, 
!egard bemg had to the staff }XlSintained ~n · dujiy and the 
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'ro?m,~availa'ble~ .RequesttfroDJ ~fficial institutions v,11ere given 
Pl'iDnt_y · A certam number of \lhese reque~ts related to studies 
that it would not have been pl)ssible to emory out without the ' 

·"t assts ance of the Library. • 
0 

The Library has contiJ1Ued ro take part in the 0work of't'he ' 
International Federation of Library As~ciationsOwhich, since 
t~ beginning of the war, has been concerned chiefly, with the 
organisatJon of supplies of reading-material for prisoners of , 
war . 

. Six double numbers of the Month~/ List of Selected Articles 
were published uuring the year. With its· 3,200 references 
resulting from the making of abstracts of the principal perio
dical publications regularly received from 42 countries, this • 
List reflects the universal character of the doclken"tary mat-' 
erial of the Library which the latter has endeavoured to ma'in
tain during the year. 

• .... 
It se~ms likely that, immediately after the cessatio~ ·of 

hostilities, there will be a very considerable deni.and foli. up
to-d~te collections of publications issued in different cotui.tries, 
and it may be anticipated that the Library will then be·call"d 
upon to render. new servicefl. As it constitutes <me of the 
rare centres. where the docuthentary material available will, 

' in certain fieldS, offer exceptional facilities fot- work, it •is 
probable that it will have to· meet the needs of an increased 
number of ret;~ue'sts: . The pr~~eding report alludcl to the pre
liminary· conditions on wi?ch will depend the fwl utilisation 
of the collections~ The Secretariat is studying the· question 
of the ~eans by which a gradual return• to nqrmal conditio01s 
may be effe~ted. 



APPFJ'IDIX 1. 

THE COVENANT OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS 1 
., 

THE HIGH CONTRACTING PARTIES, 

I~ order to promote international co-operation and to achie~e inter
natiOnal peace and security 

by the acceptance of obligations not to ~esort to war, . 
by. the prescription of open, just and honouraMe relations between 

nations, .,. o 

by the firm establishment of the understandi~gs of ·it.'ternational 
law as the actual rule of conduct among Governments, and 

by the ma~ntenance of justice and a scrupulous respect for aiJ treaty 
.. obligations in the dealings of organised peoples with 0~ another, 

Agree to this Covenant of the League ofNations. 

Article 1. 

1. The original Members of the League of Natiom shall be t~se 
of the Signatoriel!. which are named in the Annex to this Covenant and" 
also. su.ch of those other States named in the Anne" as shall acceae 
without reservation to this Covenant. Such accession shall be effected 
by a Declaration deposited with the Secretariat withiii two months of 
the coming into force of the Covenant. Notice tbereof shall be sent to 
all other Members of the League. • . • ,. · 

· 2. Any fully self-governing State, Dominion or Colony not named 
in the Anner.: way become a Member of the League if its._'hdJPiss~on is 
agreed .to ~o-thirds of the Assembly, provided that it ~hall give 
effective guarantees of its sincere intention to observe its international 
obligations, and shall accept such r~ulations as may be prescribed by 
the League in regard to its military, naval and air forces and armaments. 

3. Any Member of the League may, after twoo years' notice of its 
intention so to d~, wii.'hdraw frJ the League, 'lprovjded that <iill its 

" It 1 Th~. par•IJI'•pht htO-e been numbered iza acccrdance with the rnolutlon adopted by the A.dcta.bly , 

oa Septfmh:r ~lit, 1~2% 
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11 · bli · der thls Covenant ·interna~on!l obligations and a It: o. ~a.tlons un 
shall have been fulfilled at the time 6'f Its <withdrawal • 

• ' 
Ar,icletJ 2. 

T!Ie ;ction ofthe League under t~ Covenant shall be effected through 
theJnstrument~lity of an ~ssembly and of a Councilt~with a permanent 
Secretariat. 

" Article 3. 
, .. f 

1. The Assembly shall consist of Representatives of the Members o . 
the League. 

2. The Assembly shall m-,1et at' stated intervals :nd from time to 
time as occasion may require at the Seat of the League or a~ such other 
place as may be decided upon. 
; 3. 'fhe As>embly may deal at its meetings with any matter within 
the sphere o£ actibn of the League or affecting the peace of the world. 

4._ At meetings of the Assembly, each Member of the League shall 
have one vote, and may have not more than three Representatives. 

Ar,icle 4. 

1. , The" Council· shall consist of Representatives of the Principal 
Allied and Associated Powers, • together with Representatives of four 
other Jdembers of the League. These four Members of the League shall 
be select~ by the Assembly from time to time in its discretion. '{Jntil 
th~ appointment of the Representatives of the four Members of the 

_League first selected by the Assembly, Representatives of Belgium, Brazil, 
'Spain and Greece shall be members of the Council. 

2. With the approval of the majority of the· Assembly, the Council 
, m:iy name addmonal Members of the League whose Representatives 

shall always be members of the Council; the Council with like approval 
may increase tl).e number of Members of the Leagu~ to be selected by 
the Assembly f!'r representation on the Council. b ~ 

0 ~are the following:~ UDltfd Statu or America, the United Kingdom, France, Iialy aod Japm 
(lht.Umted Stota of Americ> hu not joined tho League; JapOD ud Italy have withdrawn from it). 

b 1o wtue ~ thia puacraph. the nnmhor of memben of the CouncU oelected by the Assembly wu 
In~ ou,Seplember 25th. 1922, to liz illltead of fonr; ... S.ptembel: 8th, 19261. to.pino U..tead or olx; 
the number wu iDcreued provilicmally on October 9th, 1933, to ten fr~e period included 
bet:weea 1933 and ~936; Oil October 3rd, 1936, and December 14th, 1939, respeetiv~l~ to el~veo battead 
of &ell for the period ia.duded bet:weml936 aod 19~9,au.d for the followins period .. ending with tbe ... electiOil 

~ """·~ODent memben of the Cow.cU In ·\942 ". The eloctioo hu aot takea place, •• there bu 
Tho ;:...."'~""1 of tho Alllembly olnoe it adjODrDed Ito twentieth ordinary lalioa iu Decembor 1939. 
--L-- ~ compriled. w~ it held ita 107th aenioa. iD DeCember 1939, the followiug a.ou-permueut 
~. eleeted for a term CODlDlellclnc lmmed' e1 the'' • • 
elec:tioL!'held three eL-.Jater :1. La\ "/ OD 11' eJe,woa and endiag 0D. the day o£ the 
~·~•-- L they • thrre eoemben elected In 1937-Belpum, !rOD aod Peru (Pern hu olnce 
~·~oWQ K- League)• thr member e) • 
Yusotlavia• t mbe ' ee « 1 . ected. in 1938-the Domiidcaa Rtp\"ltlio. Greece and 
of bth ~ wo Emc 0 re~lected iD 193~-Bollvia Uad Chia~~ three memhen elected in 1939-Ua.ion 

ca, gypt and Finland. ·• 
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" 2 b:--.... . 

" . ~s .. • • Tile ,.Assembly shall fix by a tlllo-third . . I\ · 
de~~ng with the election .of the nbn-pewaraent membe~s =j:z;~g0:,~!il,r~~j 
~~mcu1~~~Y. s.uch regulat~ons as relate to their term oloffice and the conditions 
o; r~e ~g~b,l~ty. " ~ · 

3. The Council shall meet from time to time as occasion may re~uir~ 
and at least on?e a y~ar, at the Seat c!the League, or at su~h other pil&c; 
as may he dec1ded upon. ~ .., • 

4;. The C~uncil may deal at its meetings with any matter within the. 
o!!phere of ~cbon of the League or affecting the peace of the world. 

5: !'-ny 1\lemUer of the League not represented on the Council shall 
he InVIted to. send. a Represen~ative.to sit as a member at any meetil)g 
of the Council durmg the consideration of ID,jltters specially affecting the 
interests of that l\IGmber of the League. 

6. At meetings of the Council, each Member of the League represented 
on the Council shall have one vote, and may have not mare than one 
Representative. · • 

Article 5. 

I. Ex(lept where otherwise expressly provided ll:•this Covenant or 
by the terms of the present Treaty, decisions at any meeting of t;b.e 
Assembly or of the Council shall require the agreement '9f all the ~lem l,ers 
of the League represented at the meeting. 

2. All matters of procedure at meetings of the Assembly or ~{ the 
Coun<'il, including the appointment of Committees to investig~te. par
ticular matters, shall be regulated by the Assembly or by the Council 
and may be decided by a majority of the Members of the League repre-
sented at the meeting. • 

3. The first meeting of the Assembly and the first meeting of the 
<;ouneil shall be summoned by the President of the Un~ed States 'l( 
America. 

Article 6. 

I. The permanent Secretariat shall he establishe«\, at the Seat of the 
League. The Secretariat shall comprise a Sec~etary-,General and sue~ 
secretaries and staff as may be required. . 

2. · The first Secretary-General shall be the person nam"':ld ,m the 
Annex· there~ the Secretary-General shall be appointed by ihe 
Counc~ wiih the approval of the majority of t~e Assembly. . 

3. The secretaries and staff of the S~cretar1at shall ~~~ appomted by 
the Secretarv-General with the approval of the Council. 

4. The S~cretary-General shall act in that capacit,v at all meetings 
of the Assembly and of t-he Co~ncil. 

0 -----
" . • J. uJ 29th 1926 Ia accwdaace witb Article 26 oC tbo CovOIUint 

• ~il AmewJment eame .. abto .orce oa Y " ' ... 
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5 •. .Tf.e expenses of the L6ague .shall be borne by the 'M'embers.. of the 
League i'! the proportio,n decideil liflhe Assembly. 

Article 7. 
€' 

)., The Se~ of the Ll!ague is established at Ger;.eva. 
2. The Council may at any time decide that the Seat of the Lea&.ue 

shall be es€ablished elsewhere. . ' " 
3. All positions under or in connection with the It.eague., including 

the Secretariat, shall be open equally to men and women. . 
4. Representatives of the Members of the League and officials of the 

League when engaged on th'll business of"the Leagu., shall enjoy diplo· 
matic privileges and immunities. . 

5. The buildings and other property oc.cupied by the League or its 
~ officia.~ or by Representatives attending its meetings shall be inviolable. 

" 
.Arlicle 8. 

1. The ?tlemb@fs of the League recognise that the. maint'!lnance of 
: pec;:e rettuires the reduction of national armaments to the lowest point 

cons;stenf with national safety and the enforcement by common action 
of international obligations. 

2. ?? The Council, taking account of the geographical situation and 
circums~nces of each State, shall formulate plans for such reducti~n for 
th11 consideration and action of the several Governments. 

~- Such plans shall be subject to reconsideration and revision at 
• least every ten years. • 

4. After these plans shall have been adopted by ·the several Govern· 
JP.Gnts, the li~ts of armaments therein fixed shall not be exceeded 
without the concurrence of the Council. . . 

5. The M~bers of the League agree .that the manufact:ure by 
pri~at~ enterp!ise of munitions and implements of war i$ open ·to grave 
obJections. The Co~cil shall advise how the evil efFects attendant 
upon ~u_eh manufacture can be prevented, due regard being had to the 
nf'7ess1ties of those, MemBers of the League which are not able to manu• 
facture th~ ~unitions and implements of war necessary for their safety. 

6, !he · me~ber&' of the League undertake to intf\l'change full and 
frank information as ·to the scale of their armamen~eir military, 
naval and air programmes and~the condition of such of their industries 
as are adaptable to war-like pulposes. 

~ ... .,:..:ra "'-pladm~-....., ~to force 011 A\optt 13th, 1924, ill ~d ... .;. with Article 26 of the Co-
.., .. - ..,. foU"""'C pvagraph: -. 

• • s. The expo ..... oftht S.crol.iat ahall be bon.e.1ty tholllemben of tho,Leagao ma..,.,rd[ 
..... with the appoztlonm t r the . 
Unloi.. • •a. 0 exponaa of the ·lntemalional B.:l-tall of tho J!lllv~ Poota· 
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Artitrle 9. 
'\\. .. '~• . -

permane~t CommuJslon shall he constitutt!d to advise tiJ.e Council 'II 
on ~h1e exec~t10n of .the_ provi~ion!P of .AI"ticles t and 8 and on militar 
nava . and 811" questiOns generally. • y, 

" . . Article 10. 

"'~he Memhel"s of the League undertake to respect andepreserve as 
~gamst e)\terna'- aggression the territorial integrity and existing polftical. 
md~pendenceofall Members of the League. In ease of any such aggression 
or I? case of any threat or danger of such aggression the Council shall ' 
adv1se upon the means by which this ob~gation shall be fulfilled. 

Article 11. 

1. .Any war or threat :Or war, whether immedial.'lly nffecti~g any 
of the Memhel"s of the Leag"!le or not, is hereby declared a .. matt .. r of 
concern to the whole League, and the League shall take any action that 
may he deemed wise and effectual to safeguard the .Piace of nations., In 
case anf such emergency should arise, the Secretary-General shall on, 

· the request of any Membet: of the League forthwith"0summon~a m~;ting of the Council. · ~ 

2. It is also declared to be the friendly. right of each Member ofthe 
Leag_ue to bring to the attention of the Assembly or of the Coun~il. any 
circumstance whatever affecting international relations which \hreatens 
to disturb international peace or the good understanding bet~en · 
nations upon which peace depen~s. · 

Article lZ •. 

I. The Members of ·the League agree that if there should arise be· 
tween them aw dispute likely to lead to a rupture, the, will submit the 
;matter either to arbitration or judicial settlement or to jnquiry by th~ 
Council, and they agree in no case to resort to war until three :months 
after the award by the arbitrators or the judi!ial ~cision or the report 

·by the Council. . . o 
2. In any ease under this .Article the aw;~rd ~f the aJ:&lltrators or 

the judicial deci:ion shall he made wit~ a ~easonable time, "andothe 
report of thtl~'uneil shall he made Within s1x months after the sub· 
mission .of the displlte. • .. 

" The Am:eadmenU prlllted in italics l'elating to tbne Artielea c~e lnt.o Coree on September ~6th."l924, 
in al'eordUice with Article 26 o£ the CovenaDt. The Artldts, thus auended:-repJace the followiug tes.ts: 

... ,t Ar1icle IZ. B q, 
~ . . 

• Tbe lfembe"n or the League og.-..(!hat it there aboulciOrise bctweell them uy dilp."te likely \0 lead 
lo a rupture, they will ouh..C the matter eith ... to arbiuatioa or to P>~ by. the Couacil, oncl they \g~ 
tD no case to r~t to w•r until three moothl aCtu the aw.DJ'ii by the atblUa\On o! the repon: by the Colm:-

1 ~ • 
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Articl~ 13 • -~ 
• • 

1. The' Members oft!te League agree that whenever any dispu~ shfll 
ariie between them whlch they reco~se to be suitable for submis1ion 

• to arbi\ration Qr judicial sectlement, and which cannot b~ satisfactorily 
settled by diplomacy, they Will s-thmit the whole subJect-matter to 
arbitration or fodicial sectfement. • 

2. Disputes as to the interpretation of a treaty, as to any questiQil 
of internati~nallaw, as to the existence of any fact which if established 

•would constitute a breach of any international obligati.'bn; o~as to the 
• extent and nature of the reparation to be made for any such breach, are 

declared to be among those lfhich are generally suitable for submission 
to arbitration or judicial settlement. • . 

3. For the consideration of any such. dispute; the court to which the case 
.j,s referred shaJl be the Permanent Court of International Justice, established 
in acc:rdancf tvitf! Article 14, or any tribunal agreed ·on by the parties to the 
dispute or stipulated in any convention existing between them. 

4~ The Members of the League agree that they will carry out in full 
good faith any award or decision that may be rendered, and that they 
wifl not resort to ~ar against a Member of the League which.complies 

~ therew~th. In the event of any failure to carry out such an award or 
decision, ihe Counllil sh~ll propose what steps should be taken to give 
effect thereto. 

Q 
Article 14. 

2-'he Council shall formulate and, submit to the Members of the League 
for adoption plans for the establishment of a Permanent Court• of Inter· 

·nation~} Justice. The Court shall he. competent to hear a:r;~d determine 
any dispute of an international character which the parties th!lreto 

~ s~mit to it. · ~.:!'he Court may also give an advisory opinion upon any 
dispute or question referred,to it by the Cou~cil or' by the Assembly. 

• See l>egimW>g ~r £ootuo~e ou page 91 • 

.._ La my CNe uau thia ~cle the awud, of the ubitlatOl'l tball be: made within •· reoa~nable time, 
and tho report o( the Count'~lball be made withia. six montha after tho aubmiuion of the dispute." 

? 
"Arti<lo 13. 

" ~· ~~~~ of the ~ague agree that whenever ""Y diapulll shall ariae between them which they ,.cor,_ tC be ouiblble fouuhmhaion t ~·- • d hi • • . 
.~ ....... will qh 0 ""''""auou a:a. w ch cannot be .. wractiPJfdy tettled by d1plomacy, 
....... , . ' miL the whole tuhject .. llll.ttu to ubitratioa. ~ 

,. Dlaputa. u to the ia.tetpretati £ • • o • 
of aa.y fact which if ettablilhed woulon ° a. ~eaty. u to auy quauoa ofmtera.ationallaw, u to the"exJStence 
anc1 JJatwc of the re u . d tomUhate ~ breach o£ any International obligatiou, or u to the e:r.ttnt 
ccerally lhlitabl , p uh·~ ~0 be !Dade for uy 111~ breadl, ue declared to be among those whicb are 

e ~.or • 1111Uion to arbitration. 
· " For the <:ODiidetatio~:"oof h d" . 
be the-Court d th uy ouo !Spllle tho <OWt of ubitrati011 to which tho cue ia referred shall 

II~ x:!:~- ot; 7~ "ipvtia to the dispqte or atipulated ia f\6y COilveatiou ailtblg between.thtm. 
~• •• ""' Lea1:0e agree \hot th ,.;u 

..... deted, aud thot th~ -~" ey cony out Ia full c•OO,faitb ony award that .... ,. be -, ~~not, .. .,., to ,.,.. ~abut 111 b , 
ID 0. ev.,.t of ""Y l'ailare · ·~ ~ • em ·~of the League wbieh c'l.mpliee therewith. 
taku. to live dfect thento.~o carry out we aa. •wud, th~ Countll ahall pt~poae what 1teP' thould ~ . . ~ 
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loA .J -rt~""e .. .,. 

. 1•* · If there' should arise betwe~n Members of the League any diep.Ate 
l.1ke~:>: to lead to a r~pture, which is not submitted to. a~bitra'tion or 
]Ud,c,al settlement ij1 accordance w'lth Article 13, ·the Members of" the 
League agree t~at they will submit the mat'ter to. the" Council. .Any 
pvty to the d1spute may effect such submission by giviig notice of 

'the exist'i.nce o! the dispute to the:Secretary·Gcneral, 'vho· will make 
all necessary arrangements for a full investigation and consideration • 
thereof. 

\. 
2. For this pu;posc the parties to the0dispute will communicate to 

the Secretary-General, as· promptly as possible, statements of their case 
with all th~ relevant facts and papers, and the Council may forthwith 
direct the publication· thereof. 0 ·o • 

3. The Council shall endeavour to effect a settlemt?nt of the dispute, 
and if such efforts are successful, a statement shall he made p>'lblic 
giving such facts and explanations' 'regarding the dispute and the terms 
of settleJDent thereof as the Council may deem aptls'opriate. 
' 4. 1£ the dispute is not thus settled, the Council either unanimausly• 
or by a majority vote shall make and publish a Peport co'htaunng a 
statement of the facts of the dispu~e and the recommendations which 
are deemed just and proper in regard thereto. '), 

5. • Any Member of the League represented on the Council r!ay make 
public a, statement ·of the facts of the dispute and of its concluswns 
regarding the same. • 

6. If a report by the Council is 'bnanimously agreed to by the members 
thereof other than the Representatives of one or mor~ of the parties 
to the dispute, the Members of the League agree thai they will ';rot 
go to war with any party to the dispute which· complies with the. recom· 
mendations of;. the report. ~ , 

7. If the Council fails to reach a report which is unacimously agreed 
to by the members thereof, other than the Repre.§entatives of one or 
more of the parties to the dispute, the .Memb,ers of the Leag.ue rese~ve 
to themselves the right to take such action as they s'hall constder neces· 
sary for the maintenance of right and justice. - · 

'9 
~ . . . 

• The Amendment to the &rst paragraph of tbiJ ~ele eame Into Coree on S~ptember 26tb,.l924, in 
accordance with Article 26 or tho Covenant. This puagrapb, tbUJ.amended, replaces the f'oUowmg text: 

'.' Arli~l• JS • 

.. If tbero ohoald ...... hetwem ·~.- or the Leapo "">' 'cll;pute lik'ly t<PJ,.d to • ruptur,t which 
is not eubm.itted:lo arbiuauda. ~ accordance with Art.icJe 13, tht Members of the League. a;Re that ~ey 
will submit the ~atter 'to tb~ COUDcU. ~y party to the ,'1!pute may ett'ect tueb IUbmtsaioa hy ~vmg 
notice oC \he Uistence a( t(") dbpate to the Sectetary•Gelleral, WhO wil] make all Ueceuary UXU13emcllU: 

for a full tnve1~atioa. -4 coa.sideradOD thereo~" -
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8. If tll dispute between the pa~ties is claimed by on'e • of th~~. and 
is found by the Council-., to_ ariset'out,.of a fuatter which by internatioll;ll 

'Jaw is solely within the~aomestic jur~diction of .that part?', the Council 
shal.l so report, and shall make no recommendation as t~ 1ts settle~nt. 

9. 'i'he Cou_111cil may in any case under this Article refer the dispute 
to t;_he Assemb7.. ~~e dispute ~h~l he so referre~ at the reque~t .o 
either party to the d1spute, proVIded that such request be made W1.th1n 
folU"te.en da;ys after the submission of the dispute to the Council. • 

10. In any case referred to the Assembly, all the plQvisiqps of this 
Article and of Article 12 relating to the action and powers of the Council 
shall apply to the action and P.owers of the Assembly, provided that. a 
report made by the Assemhl)'~ if conclll"red in by. the .Representatives of 
those :Members of the League represented on -the Council and of a major• 
ity of the 'other Members of the League,. exclusive in each case of the 
Repres'lhtatives of the parties to the dispute, shall have the same force 
as a report ily tue Council concurred in by all the members thereof 
othe;r than the Representatives of one or more of the parties to the 
dispute. 

Article 16. 

1.-. Sho,.Ud any Memb'er of the League resort to war in disregard of 
its covenants under Articles 12;'13 or 15, it shall ipso facto be deemed 
to hav!' committed an act of war against all other Members of the Leaaue, 
which· he,1eby undertake immediately to subject it to the seve;.nce 
of all trade or financial relations, the prohibition of all intercourse 
bett~veen their nationals and the nationals of the covenant-hreakina 

-State, and the preventio_n of all finan~ial, commercial or pel"sonal inter~ 
c~se between the nationals of the covenan\-breaking State and the 
na~onals of an?l other State, whether a Member of the League or not. 

2. It shall be the duty of the Council in such case to recommend 
to t~e several ,fovernments concerned what effective military naval 
,o~ Blr force the Members of the League shall severallY" contribute to 
t e armed for<f.ls to be ~ed to p~otect the covenants of the League. 

3. The Members"'~ the. League agree, flll"ther, that they will mutually 
stupkport odne anhi~the.r 1~ tl>e. financial and economic measlll"es whicli are 
a en un er t s Article m · d · · . 

nience r"' · i'i:" fi th ' or er to m1mm1se the loss and inconve· 
• support:: 

1::0~:~. e a~o:ve measlU"e~ •. and that t~y will mutually 
their number by th Ul resisbngh any speCial mcaslll"es~d at one of 

e covenant· reaking St t d h . the necessary steps to ~ d a e, an t at they wil{ take 
forces of any of the Me~'b or ~fl~age through their territory to the 
protect the covena'lts of thers Leo t e League which are co-operating to 

e ague. 
4-. • Any Member ~f the Lea e wh' h' •• 

the League may be declared t~be lcl has violat:d any ~ovenant of 
by -a vote of the Council c "~ :0. ong~r a Member ofet:he League 
the other Members of th ~ncurre ln by the Rejlesentatives of all 

- - e eague refresented ther\on. , -
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.J.rticleal7. 
• e 

1";' b.. t~e e':'ent of a dispute between a 1\lem~er of the League and 
a St'\te whtch. 1s not a member of 'lh.e League, or between States nQt 
members of the League, the State or States not members qf the L8ague 
shall be invited to accept the obligaflons of membership in the Leaa~e 
for the purposes of ruch dispute, upon such cOnditions aG the Cou:cil 
m~ deem just. If such invitation is accepted, the provisions er Articles 
l2 to 16 inclusive shall he applied with s~ch modifications as may be 
deemed neCessarf by the Council. . . 

2; Upon such invitation being given the Council shall immediately 
institute an inquiry into the circumstances o~he dispute and recommend 
such action as may'Seem best and most effectual in the circumstances. 

3. If a State so invited shall refuse to accept the obligations of 
membership in the League for the purposes of such disputn, and~shall 
resort to war against a Member of the League, the provil;i_on~ of Article 
16 shall be applicable as against the State taking such action. 

4. If both parties to the dispute when so invited refuse to accept 
the obligations of membership in the ,League for the..;eurposes of sue~ 
dispute, tb.e Council may take such measures and make"such recommen· 
dations as will prevent hostilities and will result in the settlemeRt of tlle 

.. 0 • . • 
dispute. , ·~ · · 

Article 18. 

Eveey treaty or international engageme.nt ent?red into. herea1ter by 
any Member of the League shall he forthwith registered With the Secrli) 
tariat and shall as soon as possible be published by it. No such treaty or 
international engagement shall be ~inding until so regis~ered. 

Article 19. 

The Assembly may from time to time advise' the re~on~id~ration by 
Members of the .League of treaties which have become tn~pphcable .and 
the consideration of international conditions whose contn1'uance•might 
endanger the peace of the world. 

Arlicle 20. 

I The Mem.hi!! ~'~s of the League severally agree that t?is C~venant 
• ~ • ll bli tions or understandmgs tnler SE 

is accentea as abrogatmg a 0 ga f. and solemnly undertak~ 
. · h "' • · t "th the terms t"Qereo , whtc are mcons1sten W1 • t ny enuacrements inconsisten1 

that they Will not hereafter enter .1D 0 a ., ., 

with the terms thereof. h L e shall h,fore becomine: 1 
t e ea u • ,. • . :-a 

2. . In case a'i!Y Membri 0~ndertake! any obligations• incons1sten1 
Member of the· Leaglle, have . h 11 br: the duty of such Membe1 
with the tern!s. of· this Covelljnt, ul:e ~it: release from such obligationS 
to take immedtate steps to proc • 
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..4rt7Gle 2ft. 

Nothi~g in this Co\-enant shall tie dee~ed to. a~ect .t!te valid~~y of 
iliteraational __ engagements, such. as treaties of arbttration or reg10nal 
understandings like the Monroe dectrine, for securing the maintenance 
of' peace. 

Article 22. 

I. To those colonies and territories "'hich as a cCnsequ~nce of the 
1 ate war have ceased to he under the sovereignty of the States which 
formerly governed them avd which are inhabited by peoples not yet 
able to stand by themselv.es under the strenuou'l! conditions of the 
modern world, there should he applied the principle that the well-being 
and develo!lment of such peoples form a Sa~Jred trust of civilisation 
and ihat s~curi~es for the performance of this trust should be embodied 
in this Covenant. ' 

'!. The best method of giving.pra~tical effect to 'this principle is 
that the tutelage of such people~ should be· entrusted to advanced 
Jfations who by C):~ason of their ;esources, their experiencjl or. their geo
graphical position can best undertake this responsibility, and who are 
v.illing to aecept1t, and tha~ this tutelage should he exerci~ed by them 
as Mandatories on behalf of the League. 

3,.., The character of the· mandate must differ according to the stage 
of the"clevelopment of the people., the geographical situation "'f' the 
tRrritory, its economic conditions and· other similar circumstances. 

4. Certain communities formerly belonging to the Turkish Empire 
have reached a stage of development~here their existence as independent 
nations can he ·provisionally recognised subject to the rendering of 
<&1iministrath~ advice and assistance by a Mandatory until suc.h time 
as they are able to stand alone. The wishes of these communities must 
be a principaJ consideration in the selection of the Mandatory. 

5. Other ;reoples, especially those of Central Africn, are at such a 
stage that. tlie Mandatory must be responsible for the administration 
of. the territory tmder conditions which will guaran~ee freedom of con-

. '-Ctence and religi{ln, suliject only to the maintenance of public order and 
morals, the prohibition of abuses such as the slave trade, the arms 
tr;Jffic·~ntt ~he liq'l10r traffic, and the prevention of..,the establishment :r fortlfic~tlons or military and naval bases and o~lituy training 

f the ~atlves for other than police purposes and the defence of territory, 
and will also secure equal . opJ!ortunities for the trade and commerce 
of other Members of tlie League. 

h
6. There are -territories, such as' South-West Africa and certain of 

t ~ South Pecilic"' I 1 d hi h · "'-• . . s an s, w c , owmg. «> the sparseness of their 
population or their small ·· h · ' . m· . ' stze, or t etr remotenes~ from 1\ne centres of 
c&v satton or the" "h" 1 .... M d • 1r geograp 1ca contt~iltty to the territory of the 

• • an atory, anc!. other circumstances, can be besi admini~ered under 
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the ~ws of t11e Mandatory a,:; in~e~al _p~rtions of its terri~r)• .subject 
t, ~e ~afeguards above men:tion~d in the i~erests of the in,digenous 
pop at10n,· · • . • · . . . • • 

l. .In. every case of m~ndate, t~e Mandatory shall rende~ to• the 
9ouncll an annual report m refe5.cnce ·to· the territoi1 eommitt~:,d to• 
1ts charge. ,. · . 

· .. 8." The degree of ;~uthorify, control, or ad::Uuistratio!. to be exet~ised ~ 
rTr the Mandatory shall, if not previously· agreed upon by¢he M:embera 
of the ~ague• he .explicitly defined in each case by the Council. 

?. A permanent Commission shaUbe constituted to receive and exa~ 
· mine the annu~l" reports of. the l\~andatories and to advise the C~uncil •., 
-on all matters ~'lJating to the ohsei:vanc..~ _of. the mandates; 

.Article 23. 

Subject ·to and in accordance with the provts1olf!l of•intetnational 
conventions existing or hereafter to be agreed upon, the Memhws of. 
the League: . ' . • . . · . • . ! 

,(a) wjll.endeavour to secure a~d maintain fair a.td.humane e~ndi~ons 
of labour for men; women, and· children, both in their own Q.oun• 
tries and in all countries to which their. com~rcial an:! industrial 
relations extend, and for that purpose: will e_stablish, and maintain 
the necessary international organisations; • 

·(ft.) ·undertake to secure just tx:eatment· of the native· inhabitants of 
territories under their control; . · .. · · · • . 

(c) 'vill entrust the League with the· general supervision over the 
execut~on of agreements with regard to the ttaffie in .women and 
childrcnj and the traffic in opium and other dangerous drugs; 

(d) will entrust the League with the generai"supervi:ion of.the tr~de, 
. in arms and ammunition with .the countries m which the control 
of this traffic is necessary: in the common inte))!lst;. . 

( s) . will make proyision1to secure ~nd maintain freed~m of eom~uni·• 
cations .and of. transit and equitable treatment for the commerce 
of all Members of the League. In this cotlnection, fthe special 
necessities of the regions devasta~ed dtiring t!le war: of 1914~Mll8 
shall be borne in mind; . . · • · . , 

(f) will ende.vow to take steps in ·ma~ters of~nternatio~a2.co•cern 
fo'l' t~evention and control of disease. . 

.. 
Article 24. 

. 1. ·There shall be. pln~ed und~r the di~ection of the !'ea.gue all int~r
nntionlil bureaux alreaa:y esiabhshed by general tre<fi:Jes 1f the J:.~rt1.es 
t such tre~ties con1ent. All such .internJtional bureaux and all commts· 
? ~ the reg .. latioil _o'1 matte_rs· of l~tern·ational interest- heret:fter 

SlODS lOr' '111 . .. . f ha L 
constitutb"d shall jJe placed unde! the direction o t...., eague . 

• 
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2. In" aiJ. matters of internationd int8';"est which are" regulate:! by 
rgeneral conventions but- which 'ke .,not placed under the conq:ol r,f 
international bureaux o:t commission'l, the Secretariat of ~he League 
shalf, subject to the consent of the Council and if desired by" the partres. 
"collect and disb.iibute all relevant inf~mation and shall render any other 
assistance whic}t, may be .necessary or desirable. ... . 

'- 3. The Council may include as part of the expenses of the- Secre· 
tariat the ex;enses of any bureau or commission which is placed under 
~e direction of the League. 

Article 25. 
a , 

The Members of the League agree to encourage 'and promote the-
establishment and co-operation of duly authorised voluntary national 
:ij.ed Cross org~nisations having as purposes the improvement of health, 
the pre-:entio,n of !lisease and the mitigation of suffering throughout the. 
world. · 

Article ·26. 

I~ Amendments-to this Covenant will take effect when ratified by
~e Members of the League whose Representatives compose the Council 
and b; a niajority cJ: the Members of the League whose Representatives 
compose the Assembly. 

2. ~o such amendment shall bind any Member of the League which 
siguifies i"s dissent therefrom, but in that case it shall .cease to ~e a. 
Mezg~>er of the League. . 

Annex., 

I. &Jriginal Members of the League of Nations 
Signatories of the Treaty of Peace. 

J]nited States CI America. Haiti. 
Belgium. Hedjaz. 
Bolivia. · Honduras. 
Brazil. . Italy. 
Briush Empire. Japan. 

Canada. .1 Liberia. 
At:.stralia. Nicaragua. 
South Africa. Panama. 
New Zealand. Peru. 
India. Poland. 

China. 
Portugal. 

~L R . 
Ecuauor. oumaru"._ 
F Serb-Kroat-Sloy,cne Sta!eL 

ranl '· Siam. ~ 
Greece. ·• 
G11atemala. Czecho-SlovakiPt 

~ruguay. 
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Arge~tin'e Republic. 
•$tmes invited tct. accede to the Covenant. 

• 0 

Chile.o \ 
Colombia. 
Denmark. 
Netherlands. 
Nln'!vay. 
Paraguay. 

11 

Persia. 
•salvador. 

Spain. 
~wedcn. 
SwitzerladU. 
Venezuela. 

II. First Secretary• General of the League of Nations. 

The Honourable Sir .Tames Eric DRUMMO~D, K.C.l\I.G., C.B. • 

~ . ~" Eric Dr mmond ~as, oa JWj 30th, 1933, Jucceedcd by Monsieur J~aepb 
A The Ho.nourable Slw J~ d. J 1 ~940 and the duties Qf Secrctar)··Gefteral were thereupoa &UigMCd AvenoL ftlonstcur A,·eao res~c 10 0 Y 

to Mr. Se•a Le~ (Depul~ Sec:retary·Generol 19!7·1940). 
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APPBNDIX 2. 

PRESiDENT WILSON'S FOURTEEN POfNTS 

Address of the President ~f the f!nited States, delivered. to both Houses 
of Congress, formulating Fourteen Terms of a.~frogramme of· Peace· 
(Washington, January 8th, 1918): · ·· 

The programme of the world's peace, therefore, is our programme; 
and that programme, the only possible, as we see it, is this: . 

• I. Open covs::ants or' peace, openly arrived at; after which there 
shall be no private international understandings of any kind, but 
diP.~ome~y shall {Jroceed always frankly and in the public view. 

II. Absolute freedom of navigation upon the seas, outside territorial 
wat.r.rs, alike in peace and.in war, except as the seas may be closed in 
whole ;~r in part by international action for the enforcement oO: inter· 
national covenants. · 

III. The removal, so far as possible, of all economic barriers and the 
establishment of an equality of trade conditions among all the ,nations 
c~nsenting to the peace and associating themselves for its maintenance. 
·r () 

IV. Adequate guarantees given and taken that national armaments 
will be reduced to the lowest point consistent with dome.stic safety. 

V. A free7 open-minded, and absolu'tely impartial lfdjustment of all 
colonial clair:bs, based upon a strict observance of the principle that, ~n 
determining allsllfoh questions of sovereignty, the interests of the popu· 
l:ations concerne~ must 'have equal weight with the equitable claims of 
the Government whose title is to he determined. 

. Vl. T'ne evacuition of all Russian territory and1uch a settlement 
of all questiono affecting Russ~a as will secure the b~b~nd' freest c~
operation of the other nations of the world in obtaining for·her an 
~a~pered and unem~arrasseii. opportunity for the independent deter· 
mmation of her own political development and national policy and 
~s~e ~er of a s:ncere welcome into the society of· free nations under 
ln&l •JtUtiODS of !ler ~JWn choosing; and, more "'than a welcome assistance. 
a so of k' d h h "' " ' . every In t at s e may need and may herself desit:l. The treat• 
~en~ acc?rded Russia by her sister natio;s in the,.p1onths ·to come will 

" e t e acJd test, of their good-will, of their compre~ensio~ tif her needs 
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o as disti11.guished' ofrom their o~ int~sts· and of th · · lli~ 
unseJ.{ish sympathy. . .. ~ . Oil' mte g IIt.,and . . . . ~ 

. . VII. Be.lgi~m,. the whole wor!d wili agree, mtfst be evaeua~ed and 
~estorc!\1, With?ut any attempt to limit the sovereignty which she e~joys 
In co~m~n With ali other free natio~. · No other single a;!t will sen<e 
al! ~his_ Will serve to l'llstore confidence among oJ!.e nation6 in the laws 

. wht~. they ~ave ~he.mselves set and determined for. the government 
o{ theu relations '_Vl~.h one ~nother .. Without this healing act, ahe whole 

· structure allod val~ty of mternatiO'.:tal law is for ever impaired. 

. · . VI,~I. All French territory should be freed.and ihe invaded portions 

. restored, and the wrong done to France by P:r;pssia in 1871 in the matter 
of Alsace-Lorraine, 1\'hich has. unsettled the peace of the world for 

: nearly fifty year~, shoul.d be righted,.i~ order that peace may once more 
·he ·made secure m the Interests of all.· · 
: ·. •. A 4 

· . IX~ A readjustment of the frontiers ·of Italy sho\ll,d ba efFected 
along clearly recognisable lines pf nationality. 

. . . ., 
X. The. peoples of Austria-Hungary, :whose place among the nations 

we wish to see safeguarded and assured; sliould be aC't,9rde'd the frees!; 
opportunity of autonomous development.· · 

XI. Rumania, Serbia, and Montenegro shoUld be evaQuated; o'ecupred 
territories restored; Serbia accorded free and secure access to the sea; 
and the relations of the several Balkan States to one another determi-ned. 
by frieJI'dly counsel along historically established lines of allegian'le ~nd 
nationality; and international guarantees of the· political and economic 
independence and territorial integrity of the ·several Balkan States should' 
be entered into. · · 

XII. The Turkish portions :or the present Ottoman Empire should 
he assured a secure sovereignty; but the other nationaliti~s which ar~• 
now under Turkish rule should be assured an undoubted security of life 
and an absolutelY. unmolested opportunity of autonomous.Gilvelopment, 
and the Dardanelles should he permanently opened as a fre~ passage to 
the ships and commerce of all nations under international· guarantees. . ~ 

XIII. An independent Polish State should b~J erected which sh.ould._ 
include the territories inhabited by indisputably Pol1sh populations, 
which should be assured a free and secure access to t'<le sea, a~ whose 
political and !'c~:)ic independence and territorial integrity should l7e 
guarantc!ld lly International covenant. · . 

XIV. A general association of nationB"must be formed under sp~~tfic 
.c~venants for the purpose of afFording mutual tuarantees of poht~cal 

· independence and territorial integrity to great and SIDilll States alike • ... 
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APPltNDIX 3. 

DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES, KNOWN AS THE 

ATl-ANTIC CHARTER .. 
Issued by the Prime Minister ~f the United Kingdom and the President 

. of'the United States of America, August 14th, 1941. 

.. The Presider-;t of the United States of America and the Prime 
1\finister, Mr. Churchill, representing His M!ljesty's Government in the 
U~ited;.Kingdol.)l, being met together, deem it right to make known 
certain common principles in the national policies of their respective 
countries on which they base their hopes for a better future for the world. 

-~ 
~ n 

~ First, their countries seek no aggrandisement, territorial or other; 

Second, they desire to see no territorial changes that do not accord 
with the freely expressed wishes of the peoples concerned; 

.,.~ Third, th'ey respect the right of all peoples to choose the form of 
government under which they will live; and they wish to see sovereign 
rights and o:alf-government restored to those who have been forcibly 
deprived of,jhem; " 

. Fourth, they"'will endeavour; with due respect for their existing 

...:~hligatio~s, to f-qrther the enjoyment by all States, great or small, victor 
OJ' va~qlllshed, of access, on equal terms, to th~ trade and to the raw 
mate>:~.alo of the 'Yorld which are needed for their economic prosperity; • . .~ 

Fifth, they desire to bring about the fullest co~ration between 
?ll nations in the economic ~e!d with the object of securing, for all, 
Improved labour standards, economic advancement, and social security; 

. Sixth, .after'lhe final destruction of the Nazi tyranny they hope to 
sto: e~tab?sbd a<pcacc which will afford 'to all nations the means of 

.dwelling ln safety within t_heir own houndariesfand wwch will afford 
·;ssurdance that all the merl. in all the la~ds may live out their lives in 

0 
ree om from _fear and want; " 
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8e'-enth,o\uch a peace shotlld enable all men to trav1[Jse the high 
-seas lhnd oceans without hin~anclf; 

0 
" • ~ 

• ' • • c 
E1ghth"-they believe that all qJ the nations ~f the world, for realistic 

-as 'Y'ell as spiritual reasons, must come to the abandonment of the use 
.of force. Sin ceo no future peace 'i,an be maintained if .land, s:a qr ail" 
-armaments contin!je to be employed by nations which threaten, or.may 
threaten, aggression outside of their frontrers, they telieve, pending 
tae establishment of a wider and permanent system of ge~ral security, 
that theedisarVlament of such nations is essential. They will likewise 
aid and encourage all other practicable measures which will lighten fo~ 
peace-loving peoples the crushing burden of armaments. ' 



~AGUE OF NATI<~NS·PUBLI~ATIONS 

. . 
• A gre?t d?al of die work of the League of Nttions and"'.ts Secretaria~ 
~s~bodie~ m the. ~ubjica~ion~ which it issues. The Secretaria~, being' 
~n Intern~IOnal.Clvil SerVlce, 1ts pUblications are intended,''in the first 
Instance, for the ~overnments of Members of the Lel!gue. • 

:from the earliest da?'s of the. League, however, the publica~ions 
prod~ced by the Se~retanat have, m nearl;e all cases-in pursuance of 
'll.pohcy that has been consistently followed-been made available not 
only to Governments and Government departments but also to tbe 
gener?l public. 'Yith this object, the Publications Departme:gt 'was~ 
orgawsed on the lines of a modern _publishing busine~. · With its net
work of authorised sales agents in all parts of the w~rld, it places the 
result~ of the many-sided activity of the League at the disposal ot all 
those who are in any way interested in the various qsestions with which 
the Leagt!e of Nations has had to deal. . \ • 

This organisation has 'been maintained in being and has continded; • 
· throughout the war years as before, to make avaifable the ~esurts of 
work that has been carried on without interruption despi~ all difficulties •. 
• Oie large section of the publications issued by the Secretariat c~sists 
of records· of 'the meetings of. the Assembly and the Counct: and of 
Committees and International Conferences convened 'by the LeagJJe. 
Here will be foun~ _not only reports of the discussions but also the • 
official text of the_ resolutions and_Teciommendatious adppted and ofthe 
Con"l'entions drafted. Another important section of publicatiqns reP,re• 
sents ~e results of studies and _enquiries undertaken~ frequently'h 
collaboration with experts of the various countries concerned; in execu· 
tion of progra~Jimes of work laid down or approved by th~ Governments. 

The continuity of-the work that has gone ~n through..these years of • 
the war ·is· well illustrated by the following observation in the First . 
Report of'the Supervisory Commission for th!l yeaP ~943: · . 

. . .. 
" The publication of the two-hundredth volume of the Treaty Series 

· ·ofthe League of ~ations was _a notable event. B~gux..in ~920,nthiJ unique 
series has r~~ a proposal launched at a !fiplomat1c conferen& at 
Berne •in 1892-half-a-century ago. By making available the o~ial 
texts of more than 4,700 treaties, w~~ English and French tran_slations 
where necessary, raw material for the develop'lnent of international law 
ys been supplied to th~ .,whole world." "'. · 

• The Monthly Bqlletin of Statistics is now in its~wf:uty·forirth .,-ear, 
the. Weekly EpidcmiologictK Rec?rd. in Jts ~ighteenth year and. the 
Monthly ~t of Seiected Articles 1n 1ts fifteenth year. The Bulletin of 
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tlte Health':Organisation of which the tfanth volume is now behi.g1ssued~ 0 

was funriu~d in 1932. The 194;f42t'volu!I!es ~f the'Stati;l~ca~ Ye61--Book 
of the Lt:ague of Nat~ns. ann t~C. Worl~ Econo~ii: Suruey WP.re,....the 
sixteenth and tenth in"'theu respect.,-e series.. .(' ,., 
• • Th.l.:se, like all the other public.ations of the Secret~riat, ~re n.ot· only 
distributed t<r Governments of Mer.:tbers and to reference libraries and 
ot'ber official i~titutions-,Jiut are also supplied direcrfrom the Secretariat 
to private persons who transmit their .orders or subscriptions eithe~o 
the Secretajat or to the authorised 6flles agents in the different countries.:,., 

While recent publications are naturally in great bman-:1, those of 
' previous years ct>::mtitute a wealth of material on a wide range of subjects 
of permanent importance arid interest, and many of them are in constant 
request. It has thus becom';; necessary, during the,-past two years, toft 
issue reprints of the following publications: Statistical Testing of Business 
Cycle Theories-Volume I: A Method and its Application 'to Investment 
~Activity; The Devel~pment of International Co-operation in Economic 
and Social 0Affa'.r:s; Urban and Rural Housing; and Raw Materials 
an4,Foodstuffs, Production by Countries, 1935 and 1938.· The continued 
demand for .Prosperity and Depression, which is universally recognised 
as .. the standard ~rk on the theory of economic cycles~ led to the 

o pul]lication in 194&, of 11, new edition of this work enlarged by the addition 
of a,new,Part 111. · · 

The official publications of the League represent, in fact, a common 
stock,of knowl~dge that has been contributed to by experts in nearly 
every deP,artment of ~ationallife-political, social, economic, healt."l, et~. 
-in most of the countries of the world. They form a unique source of 
aUthoritative information. , The records of the Sales Department show· 

" that not only statesmen and Government officials, administrators· aiid 
public health officers, but also international lawyers, journalists, teachers3 

s~·,dents, indU~;trialists, bankers, social· workers and all those ·).-ho are · 
in any way concerned with the problem of planning and preparing for 
the future, fi~d, in the publications· of the League, material which is 

,., of the. greatest utility t'o them in their daily activities. ~ . 
· 'J.'he far-recching score of the invaluable material thus placed at the 

4I!sposal of the pub¥~ can he seen from the General Catalogue of Publica
h~ns 1920-1935 &f!.Cl the-four Supplements issued by the Publications 
Department ~ov~rin~ the years .1936 to 1939. A speQial catalogue ·of 
~ele~ted ~t·blicatioD'I on economic li!ld financial quest~ns of immediate 

· Intt.test m present-day discussions has been publ'".!~ Bllparately. 
T~ following pages give a list of publications issued durl~g the~period 
1940-1943. ,.. . 


